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Preface

The following report constitutes a final report of a comprehensive paleoclimate study with the 
aim of reconstructing and analysing rapid large-scale climate transitions and their imprint on the 
regional to local climate over Europe and southern Sweden during the last deglaciation. The study 
makes use of various geological climate proxy records as well as climate modelling to gain a 
detailed spatiotemporal understanding of the underlying causes of these climate shifts. The study 
was initiated and administrated by Jens-Ove Näslund (SKB), Jenny Brandefelt (SKB) and Barbara 
Wohlfarth (Stockholm University). Barbara Wohlfarth coordinated the scientific work and conducted 
the research on the Swedish climate proxy records. Frederik Schenk (Stockholm University and 
KTH Mechanics) conducted the work on setting up and performing high-resolution climate model 
simulations and led the model-proxy comparison and evaluation of atmospheric and oceanic drivers 
behind rapid climate shifts.

The results will be used, together with other published scientific information, for constructing future 
climate scenarios in SKB’s work on assessing the long-term safety of nuclear waste repositories 
in Sweden. The safety assessments performed for the planned repository for spent nuclear fuel 
in Forsmark, Sweden, focus on a time period of 100 000 years, and cover a total time span of one 
million years. Since this covers the timescale upon which Quaternary climate and ice-sheet cycles 
have operated, the effect of future glacial-interglacial conditions upon repository safety needs to be 
analysed. In this context, the present study provides important results on the highly varying climate 
and environmental conditions in Fennoscandia and Europe during the transition from glacial to 
interglacial conditions during the last deglaciation. Special focus is put on the warm Bølling-Allerød 
interstadial and cold Yonger Dryas stadial since this is the latest as well as one of the most extreme 
rapid climate shifts of the last deglaciation.

The report manuscript was scientifically reviewed by Prof. Dr. Hans Renssen (University College 
of Southeast Norway, Norway) and Prof. Dr. Antje Schwalb (Technische Universität Braunschweig, 
Germany). Input to an earlier version of the manuscript was provided by Christina Truedsson (Tintra 
konsult) and Jens-Ove Näslund (SKB).

Stockholm, January 2019

Jens-Ove Näslund 
Coordinator Climate Research Programme SKB
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Abstract

The end of the last ice age, the “Last Termination”, is characterised by a sequence of several rapid 
shifts between very cold (stadial) and warm (interstadial) periods. These rapid shifts point towards 
important climate instabilities which occured during the overall warming trend of the deglaciation. 
The abruptness of these changes stands in contrast to the gradual increase in orbital summer insola-
tion at high northern latitudes and the global increase in greenhouse gases and indicates a non-linear 
response of the climate system to rapid warming. The climate instabilities have been linked to strong 
and partly abrupt variations in the strength of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation 
(AMOC) in response to ocean salinity disturbances by fresh water fluxes from melting ice sheets. 
The drivers and mechanisms behind these rapid shifts, their different regional climatic feedbacks and 
their global impacts via teleconnections, are, however, not well known.

To gain a more detailed knowledge and understanding of climate evolution and variability in 
Scandinavia and Europe during the transition from a glacial into an interglacial climate state, we 
conducted a comprehensive multi-proxy climate study and combine these results with data from 
new high-resolution global climate model simulations. We specifically focussed the study on the 
climate transitions of the last deglaciation and on the climate state and driving mechanisms that 
characterised the warm Bølling-Allerød interstadial and the cold Younger Dryas stadial.

To achieve the overall aim of the project, we compiled published quantitative paleo proxy records, 
compiled and quantified published pollen and plant macrofossil data sets across Europe and quanti-
fied the abrupt climatic and environmental shifts that have occurred in southern Sweden during 
the last glacial/interglacial transition based on a detailed analysis of two lake sediment records. The 
detailed multi-proxy approach provides an optimal testbed to compare the climate impacts behind the 
rapid shifts connecting the local to regional scale captured by the lake records with large-scale conti-
nental to hemispheric changes simulated by our full complexity high-resolution global climate model.

Multi-proxy data sets obtained for the two lake sediment records, Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala 
Port in southern Sweden provide information on the response of the terrestrial environment to rapid 
shifts in hydroclimate and allow quantifying minimum mean July temperatures and mean July surface 
water temperatures for the pre-Bølling, Bølling, Allerød, Younger Dryas and early Holocene. Based 
on several Swedish lake records, we find clear evidence from plant macrofossils that remarkably 
high summer temperatures of at least ~ 16 °C prevailed throughout the deglaciation. Based on the 
oldest Swedish records, the high summer temperatures existed already directly after the ice sheet 
had retreated over southern Sweden during the pre-Bølling (15.5 ka BP) and remained high until the 
lakes became peatlands during the early Holocene (~ 10 ka BP).

In contrast to the warm summer air temperatures captured by plant macrofossils, lake water 
temperatures reconstructed from chironomids indicate distinct shifts between cold stadials and warm 
interstadials. These shifts co-vary with proxy-evidence from lipid biomarkes for dry conditions and 
a fresh moisture source during stadials and wetter conditions and a saltier moisture source during 
interstadials. The compilation and quantification of minimum mean July temperatures based on climate 
indicator plant species from over 120 European sites suggests that the warm summers seen in 
southern Swedish lake records were also present during the Bølling-Allerød and Younger Dryas.

Based on our new high-resolution climate model simulations, which take the presence of continental 
ice sheets, glacio-isostic vertical land movement and low sea-level into account, we find that 
summer temperatures during the Younger Dryas stadial remained at least as high as during the 
preceeding Allerød – consistent with the proxy evidence from southern Sweden and 120 European 
records. The persistence of high summer temperatures seen in both, proxy records and our climate 
simulation, results from atmospheric blocking of westerly winds over the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet 
during summer. The atmospheric blocking linked to the presence of the ice sheet is intensified by 
the cold North Atlantic sea-surface-temperatures during the Younger Dryas stadial and explains why 
thermophillous plants still thrived during the stadial. The blocking is, however, only stable during a 
short summer period, and severe cooling dominates during the Younger Dryas in spring, autumn and 
winter. The simulation hence supports previous studies which suggest that the abrupt climate shifts 
are dominated by a shift in seasonality with increased continentality during stadials.
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In addition, the climate model simulation supports the proxy evidence of drier stadial conditions 
which according to the model might have been extreme owing to much lower humidity in response 
to a very cold ocean state and a more southerly position of the sea-ice front. During summer, the 
intensi fied blocking further reduces the advection of precipitation from the North Atlantic. Based 
on our comprehensive multi-proxy study and climate modelling results, we find a high agreement 
between proxy data and climate simulations that the shifts between cold stadials and warm inter-
stadials during the deglaciation are dominated by shifts in seasonality/continentality where cold 
ocean states during a weak AMOC leads to severe winter-spring cooling and aridity and warm ocean 
states during a strong AMOC leads to milder winters and increased precipitation.
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Sammanfattning

Slutet av den senaste glacialen karakteriserades av en sekvens av flera snabba skiften mellan mycket 
kalla och mycket varma perioder (stadialer respektive interstadialer). Dessa snabba skiften visar på 
en kraftig instabilitet hos klimatet under den generella trenden av uppvärmning under deglaciationen. 
Det snabba förloppet hos dessa förändringar står i tydlig kontrast till den gradvisa ökningen av 
solinstrålningen under sommaren på höga latituder och till den globala ökningen av växthusgaser i 
slutet av glacialen, vilket indikerar att klimatsystemet responderar icke-linjärt på en relativt långsam 
uppvärmning. Denna instabilitet hos klimatet har kopplats till stora och delvis abrupta variationer 
i styrkan hos transporten av värme norrut med havsströmmar i Nordatlanten. Drivkrafterna och 
mekanismerna bakom dessa snabba skiften i klimat, deras olika regionala klimatologiska åter-
kopplingar och deras globala påverkan är dock dåligt kända.

För att få mer detaljerad kunskap och förståelse om klimatutveckling och variation i Skandinavien 
och Europa under övergången från ett glacialt istidsklimat till ett varmt interglacialt klimat, så 
utfördes en omfattande multi-proxy studie på historiska klimatarkiv som kombinerades med nya 
högupplösta, globala klimatmodellsimuleringar. Studien fokuserade på klimatövergångarna under 
den senaste deglaciationen, i synnerhet den varma interstadialen Bølling-Allerød och den kalla 
stadialen Yngre Dryas. I studien sammanställdes publicerade kvantitativa historiska klimatdata 
inklusive publicerade data från pollen och växtmakrofossil från hela Europa. Dessutom kvantifie-
rades abrupta  klimatologiska och miljömässiga förändringar i södra Sverige under övergången från 
glaciala till interglaciala förhållanden genom en detaljerad analys av två sjösedimentkärnor från 
Attemosse och Hässeldala Port.

De multi-proxydata som erhölls från de två sjösedimentkärnorna gav information om den terrestra 
miljöns respons på snabba skiften i hydroklimat och möjliggjorde en kvantifiering av luftens 
minimum-medeltemperatur under juli månad och ytvattnets medeltemperatur under juli för 
perioderna pre-Bölling, Bølling-Allerød, Yngre Dryas samt för tidig Holocen. Baserat på uppgifter 
från flera svenska sjöar konstaterades från analysen av växtmakrofossil att anmärkningsvärt höga 
sommartemperaturer, på åtminstone +16 °C, rådde genom hela deglaciationen, från tidpunkten för 
deglaciationen till tidig Holocen (för ungefär 10 000 år sedan). I kontrast till den varma lufttempera-
turen under sommarperioderna som erhölls från växtmakrofossil, visade sjövattentemperaturen som 
rekonstruerades genom chironomider distinkta skiften mellan kalla stadialer och varma interstadialer. 
Dessa skiften samvarierar med proxy-data från andra biomarkörer vilka indikerar torra betingelser 
och nederbörd från en sötare källa under stadialer och fuktigare betingelser och en saltare källa till 
nederbörden under interstadialer. 

Den nya högupplösta klimatsimuleringen, vilken tog hänsyn till närvaron av inlandsisar, isostatiska 
vertikala rörelser hos jordskorpan och låg havsnivå under glaciala förhållanden, indikerade över-
raskande att sommartemperaturerna under Yngre Dryas stadialen, som traditionellt ses som en kall 
period, förblev minst lika hög som under den föregående varma Allerød interstadialen. Detta resultat 
stämde vid en jämförelse väl överens med de historiska klimatdata från södra Sverige och från de 
övriga 120 platserna i Europa för vilka data sammanställdes. De ihållande höga sommartempera-
turerna under deglaciationens alla faser är ett resultat av en atmosfärisk blockering av västliga vindar 
över den Fennoskandiska inlandsisen under sommarperioderna. Den atmosfäriska blockeringen, 
som är kopplad till inlandsisens närvaro, intensifierades av de kalla Nord-Atlantiska havsyte-
temperaturerna under Yngre Dryas stadialen och förklarar varför värmekrävande växter fortsatt 
kunde frodas i Skandinavien under Yngre Dryas. Situationen med den atmosfäriska blockeringen, 
och de associerade höga temperaturerna, rådde emellertid bara under korta sommarperioder, då 
sträng kyla dominerade under vår-, höst- och vinterperioderna under Yngre Dryas. Resultaten från 
klimatsimuleringen stödjer därför tidigare studier vilka har indikerat att abrupta skiften i klimatet 
på höga latituder domineras av förändringar i säsongsvariationen, med en ökad kontinentalitet hos 
klimatet under de stadiala perioderna.
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1 Introduction and background

The overall aim of this project was to enhance knowledge on climate evolution and variability in 
Scandinavia during a global climate transition from a glacial into an interglacial climate state.

The best studied and chronologically best resolved time interval for addressing these questions 
is the “Last Termination” or the “Last Deglaciation” – the transition period from the Last Glacial 
Maximum (LGM) into the present interglacial (The Holocene), which occurred between 19 and 
11 thousand years (ka) before present (BP) (Denton et al. 2 010, Clark et al. 2012). This transition, 
which is often also termed the “late glacial”, was characterised by a series of abrupt climate shifts 
between colder (stadial) and warmer (interstadial) states, which are prominently expressed in 
many geological archives and in their respective climate and environmental proxies (e.g. Clark 
et al. 2012, Rasmussen et al. 2014a). The sequence of stadials and interstadials during the Last 
Termination are often termed “Oldest Dryas” (> 14.7 ka BP), “Bølling” (14.7–14.1 ka BP), “Older 
Dryas” (14.1–13.9 ka BP), “Allerød” (14.1–12.9 ka BP) and “Younger Dryas” (12.9–11.7 ka BP) in 
reference to earlier pollen-stratigraphic work in Scandinavia (see for example Mangerud et al. 1974, 
Wohlfarth 1996, Rasmussen et al. 2014a).

A wealth of paleo-records exists, especially around the North Atlantic region that document these 
 dramatic climate shifts and their impact on the environment in great detail: lake and marine 
 sediments, peat deposits, speleothems, tree rings and ice cores (e.g. Björck et al. 1996, Lowe et al. 
2008, Steffensen et al. 2008, Hoek et al. 2008, Rasmussen et al. 2014b). By employing a variety 
of physical, chemical and biological proxies it has been possible to determine the timing of these 
 climate shifts and their regional impact as well as the response of various ecosystems to rapid 
 warming and cooling. The Greenland ice core records suggest for example that a reorganisation 
of the atmospheric circulation in mid- to high northern latitudes, i.e. the source regions of the 
precipitation over Greenland, occurred within 1–3 years at the transition from a cold stadial to a 
warm interstadial, such as at the onset of the early Holocene (Steffensen et al. 2008).

Futhermore, ice core data sets from Greenland and Antarctica show that warm and cold phases were 
asynchronous between the northern and southern hemispheres (e.g. EPICA Community Members 
2006). These findings, in conjunction with marine and terrestrial proxy data, have led to the hypoth-
esis that large amounts of freshwater from the melting ice sheets caused disturbances of the Atlantic 
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) (e.g. Stocker and Wright 1991, Rahmstorf 1995, 
Björck et al. 1996, Broecker 1998, McManus et al. 2004, Stouffer et al. 2006). The asynchronous 
timing of warming/cooling over the two hemispheres is typically understood as a spatiotemporal 
imprint of strong AMOC changes and denoted as the “bipolar seesaw mechanism”. However, the 
origin, timing and amount of freshwater discharged into the Atlantic Ocean are still open for debate 
(e.g. Weaver et al. 2003, Carlson and Clark 2012, Deschamps et al. 2012, Morill et al. 2012).

Climate models of varying complexity, ranging from Earth System Models of Intermediate 
Complexity (EMIC’s) (e.g. Weaver et al. 2003, Menviel et al. 2011, Renssen et al. 2015) to fully 
coupled Atmosphere Ocean General Circulation Models (AOGCM’s) (e.g. Liu et al. 2009, 2012, 
Cheng et al. 2011, Zhang et al. 2014, Zhu et al. 2014, Schenk et al. 2018) have been used to study 
the impact and propagation of these rapid climate transitions. These involved complex interactions 
between the ocean, cryosphere, atmosphere and biosphere, but the type and phasing of the different 
feedback mechanisms, as well as the spatial and temporal impact/responses to these shifts are still 
not fully understood. Although large progress has been made in understanding the (bi-)stability 
of the AMOC (e.g. Rahmstorf 1995, Stouffer et al. 2006) from a theoretical as well as a modeling 
perspective, a realistic climate model simulation of rapid climate shifts is still challenging.

Overall, at least three major problems persist for climate modeling approaches for the deglaciation. 
First, the largely unknown quantification, localisation and timing of fresh water fluxes into the 
oceans makes it necessary to explore several hosing simulations using different fresh water forcing 
options (He 2011) to potentially match proxy evidence for an AMOC slow-down (McManus et al. 
2004) or its climatic impact as reflected for example in the Greenland ice cores. Second, even if the 
fresh water forcing would be better known, the climate models’ sensitivity to these fluxes in terms 
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of an AMOC slowdown and/or related atmosphere-ocean-sea-ice feedbacks are model dependent 
and difficult to fully understand owing to the complexity of interacting feedbacks on different 
time scales. Related to these difficulties, a third problem has been the inability of Earth System 
Models of Intermediate Complexity (EMIC) as well as full complexity Atmosphere-Ocean-General-
Circulation-Models (AOGCM) to simulate cold European summers for the Younger Dryas stadial, 
even though the AMOC is drastically reduced or even shut down in these simulations (e.g. Renssen 
et al. 2000, 2015). As a consequence, several studies suggest that other and/or additional forcing 
mechanisms might have led to the Younger Dryas cooling (Renssen et al. 2000, 2015, Wunsch 2006, 
Zhang et al. 2014).

To better understand the important linkages between atmosphere, ocean and land from a paleo-proxy 
perspective, the INTIMATE (INTegration of Ice core, Marine and Terrestrial records) Community 
attempts to integrate and compare ice core-, marine- and terrestrial paleo-records and paleo-proxies 
on a common time scale (Rasmussen et al. 2014b). Although much progress has been made (Moreno 
et al. 2014, Rasmussen et al. 2014b) since the first concerted effort within the framework of the 
North Atlantic Seaboard Project – a precursor of INTIMATE (Lowe et al. 1994), it is obvious that 
multi-proxy paleo-records that provide quantified temperature and precipitation estimates and/or 
other environmental parameters on a high temporal resolution are still scarce, both on a global scale 
and on regional scales (Moreno et al. 2014). Moreover, the few records that fulfil the requirements 
of high-temporal multi-proxy climate and environmental reconstructions and of a high-resolution 
chronology have shown that the impact of and response to the dramatic climate shifts of the Last 
Termination were spatially different in the North Atlantic region (Moreno et al. 2014, Rach et al. 
2014, Muschitiello and Wohlfarth 2015). Apart from these few high-resolution records, a wealth 
of terrestrial paleo-data sets with limited age control has been published for Europe. The various 
 proxies that have been analysed (e.g. pollen, plant macrofossil remains, chironomids, oxygen 
isotopes) allow climate and environmental reconstructions, albeit on a coarse resolution time scale.

For this project, we set out to analyse the climate transitions during the last deglaciation and their 
impact on terrestrial ecosystems in southern Sweden and to understand the climate state and driving 
mechanisms within the warm Bølling-Allerød interstadial in contrast to the cold Younger Dryas 
stadial to further our knowledge on high spatiotemporal climate variability over Europe and Sweden. 
Focus was on the following specific questions:

(1) Were the onsets of warm/cold intervals homogeneous in time and space or were they time 
transgressive?

(2) How did different components of the terrestrial environment respond to rapid climate 
transitions?

(3) Do changes in temperature co-vary with changes in hydroclimate?

(4) What is the atmospheric response over the Euro-Atlantic region to the strong oceanic cooling 
during the Younger Dryas based on a very high-resolution climate model simulation?

(5) What is the impact of simulated seasonality changes on biotic proxies?

(6) Is the simulated climatic response to the strong oceanic cooling during the Younger Dryas 
consistent with regional proxy evidence?

(7) Is the Younger Dryas climate consistent with a scenario where only the AMOC slow-down is 
the dominant driver or are other forcing mechanisms required?

To achieve the overall aim of the project, the work was organised in two sub-projects (A) quanti-
fying climate transitions between 20 and 10 ka BP from geological records, and (B) high resolution 
global climate modelling and comparison with climate proxy-data. The two sub-projects had the 
following specific aims:

(1) Compilation and evaluation of published quantitative paleo proxy records from Europe.

(2) Compilation and quantification of published pollen and plant macrofossil data sets from Europe 
using the method developed by Väliranta et al. (2015).
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(3) Quantification of the abrupt climatic and environmental shifts that have occurred in southern 
Sweden during the last glacial/interglacial transition based on the analysis of two lake sediment 
records.

(4) Analysis of global climate model results and set up, running and analysis of results from the 
global atmospheric model.

(5) Comparison of the obtained quantitative climatic and environmental data sets to climate model 
output data.

The project has so far resulted in the following published articles and was to a large part co-financed 
through various other grants to B. Wohlfarth, M. Steinthorsdottir and R. Smittenberg. The analytical 
work on the two lake sediment records was mainly conducted at the Stable Isotope Laboratory (SIL), 
Department of Geological Sciences and at the Delta Facility at Stockholm University. The develop-
ment of a late-glacial climate model setup was done at the Linné FLOW Centre, Department of 
Mechanics, Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Stockholm and model simulations and analysis 
were continued at the Bolin Centre for Climate Research and Department of Geological Sciences at 
Stockholm University.

1. Schenk F, Väliranta M, Muschitiello F, Tarasov L, Heikkilä M, Björck S, Brandefelt J, 
Johannson A, Näslund J-O, Wohlfarth B, 2018. Warm summers during the Younger Dryas 
cold reversal. Nature Communications 9, 1634. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-018-04071-5.

2. Ahmed E, Parducchi L, Unneberg P, Ågren R, Schenk F, Rattray J E, Han L, Muschitiello F, 
Pedersen M W, Smittenberg R H, Yamoah K A, Slotte T, Wohlfarth B, 2018. Archaeal 
community successions in Late glacial lake sediments: evidence from ancient DNA. Quaternary 
Science Reviews 181, 19–29. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2017.11.037.

3. Wohlfarth B, Luoto T, Muschitiello F, Väliranta M, Björck S, Davies S M, Kylander M, 
Ljung K, Reimer P J, Smittenberg R H 2018. Climate and environment in southwest Sweden 
15.5–11.3 cal. ka BP. Boreas 47, 687–710. https://doi.org/10.1111/bor.12310.

4. Muschitiello F, Pausata F S R, Lea J M, Mair D W F, Wohlfarth B, 2017. Enhanced 
ice sheet melting driven by volcanic eruptions during the last deglaciation. Nature 
Communication 8, 1020. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-017-01273-1.

5. Muschitiello F, 2016. Deglacial impact of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet on the North Atlantic 
climate system. PhD thesis. Department of Geological Sciences, Stockholm University.
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bor.12207.

7. Muschitiello F, Lea J, Greenwood S L, Nick F M, Brunnberg L, MacLeod A, Wohlfarth B, 
2016. Precise timing of the first drainage of the Baltic Ice Lake from Swedish glacial-varve 
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2 Data and Methods

We used three different types of data to analyse the regional to local Last Termination climate and 
its changes and the difference between a warm climate state (Bølling-Allerød (BA) interstadial) 
and a cold climate state (Younger Dryas (YD) stadial). First, high quality and well dated proxy 
records were used to study the transient climate evolution by means of continuous time series. For 
this we compiled published climate proxy data sets and created new high-resolution multi-proxy 
records. Second, because only a very low number of continuous, quantified paleo-proxy records exist 
in Europe, we additionally used discontinuous proxy data with poorer age control, but which are 
available for over 120 sites across Europe. These data allow us to study the magnitude and spatial 
pattern of temperature changes in the mean state of the summer climate between the distinct periods 
of BA versus YD. As a third data set we use output from high-resolution global climate simulations 
performed within this project to evaluate the mean climate states and their changes between the BA 
and YD. The different data sets and the methods related to the quantification and compilation of the 
data, as well as the setup and design of the climate model simulations are described below.

2.1 Proxy data compilation
In a first step, published quantified climate records from European terrestrial sites were searched 
for and evaluated in respect to sampling resolution and chronology. Specifically, we searched for 
climate proxy records that had been sampled continuously and in high temporal resolution and that 
were accompanied by an independent chronology allowing to obtain an uninterrupted climate record. 
However, it soon became clear that too few records classified in respect to these requirements exist, 
typically because the age assignments of most data sets were based on i) insufficient radiocarbon 
dates, ii) pollenstratigraphies only, iii) bio- and/or lithostratigraphic correlations to other sites or iV9 
correlations to the Greenland ice core stratigraphy. Given these limitations, we decided to include all 
records with published quantified climate estimates in our data base, independent of a high-resolution 
chronology and leaned upon the stratigraphic assignment published by the respective authors. This 
group of climate proxy data sets includes chironomids, coleoptera, and cladocera and is here defined 
as Group 1 (Appendix 1).

In a second step, we searched for published pollen- and plant macrofossil stratigraphies and selected 
the plant taxa that constitute climate indicator plant species (Table 2-1). This data set, defined as 
Group 2, comprises local aquatic and telmatic pollen taxa, as well as plant macrofossil remains of 
aquatic, telmatic, and in some cases terrestrial species. The chronological/stratigraphic  assignment 
of these data sets also follows that of the original publication. In many cases, however, the chrono-
logical framework for most of the data sets was poor and mainly based on pollenstratigraphy. 
Therefore, we grouped the available taxa and assemblages at each site into two time periods only, 
Bølling-Allerød (BA) and Younger Dryas (YD). This approach prevents the identification of 
site-specific temporal variability, but is the only possibility given the lack of good chronological 
constraints. 

2.2 Proxy data quantification
2.2.1 Insect-based summer temperature quantification
Insect-based (chironomids, coleoptera) quantitative summer temperature reconstructions are made 
using two different methods. These methods have been extensively discussed in the literature 
(Atkinson et al. 1987, Juggins 2013). Chironomid-inferred reconstructions are based on mathe matical 
transfer functions and established training sets that convert the fossil biological assemblage into a 
specific climate parameter (e.g. Birks and Birks 1998). Coleoptera-based reconstructions on the 
other hand are performed using the mutual climatic range (MCR) method (Atkinson et al. 1986), 
which has been extensively applied to beetle assemblages in Europe (Atkinson et al. 1987, Coope 
et al. 1998). This technique leans upon the assumption that today’s climatic tolerance range of a 
species can be applied to fossil beetle assemblages (Coope 1986). 
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The insect data sets compiled here have been used in several previous studies (e.g. Björck et al. 
1996, Coope et al. 1998, Heiri et al. 2014, Veski et al. 2015), including YD model-data comparisons 
(e.g. Heiri et al. 2014, Renssen et al. 2015). We therefore refer to the original studies for details on 
the specific transfer function or the MCR method used to transform proxy data into quantitative 
estimates (see also Sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.3 and Appendix 1). All insect-based temperature recon-
structions in our proxy data compilation are reported according to the original publications.

2.2.2 Summer temperature quantification using climate indicator 
plant species

The second approach to reconstruct summer temperatures uses aquatic, telmatic and terrestrial climate 
indicator plant species (see also Section 2.3.3) and largely follows the method defined by Väliranta 
et al. (2015). It allows reconstructing quantitative minimum mean July temperatures and relies on 
a direct comparison of current plant species distribution data and measured meteorological data in 
Finland. A unique modern species-specific spatial plant distribution data set (http://www.luomus.fi/
kasviatlas) covers the whole of Finland and long-term meteorological climate normals are readily 
available. The meteorological data are available from 10 × 10 km resolution grid cells. Thus, the 
plant distribution database, based on continuous botanical surveys, can be used to correlate modern 
species distributions with climate variables.

Unlike many European countries where human activities strongly influence plant distributions, 
Finland can be considered to be in a relatively natural state. The oceanity–continentality gradient 
is not particularly pronounced in Finland although continentality increases from the southwest 
(semi-oceanic) to the northeast (semi-continental) of the country. Likewise, the precipitation gradient 
is gradual with a difference of ca. 200 mm a−1 between southern and northern Finland. In contrast, 
Finland has a pronounced north–south temperature gradient as July temperatures range from ca. 
17 °C in the south–southeast to ca. 7.5 °C in the mountains of western Lapland. As a result, Finland 
spans several bioclimatic zones from the boreo-nemoral to the boreal and to the subarctic vegetation 
belts. Therefore, many plant species reach their northern distribution limits within Finland. Only 
in the northernmost part of the country are plant distributions limited by elevation-related climatic 
conditions. These geographical facts provide an excellent setting to exploit observed modern plant 
species – temperature relationships for palaeo-temperature reconstructions. 

To reconstruct minimum mean July temperatures from the compiled plant species in Group 2, we 
chose the species, which currently has the highest July temperature requirements. This allows us to 
reconstruct the minimum mean July temperature that is required for the growth of the specific plant 
species found in the compiled and analysed sedimentary records. We then compared this information 
with measured mean July temperatures for the years 1970–2000 at the present northern distribution 
limit of the respective species in Finland. For each species, we used an interpolated mean July 
temperature over a 10 × 10 km grid cell and analysed several grid cells containing species occur-
rences along the current distribution boundary. A median and mean July temperature range, i.e. the 
lowest and the highest value along the species-specific northernmost distribution boundary of these 
grid cells is given in Table 2-1. The median value integrates all July temperature values, i.e. also 
for those occurrences which may be located in unusually favourable microhabitats and exceptionally 
ideal microclimates. It should be kept in mind, however, that modern plant distribution maps 
typically show a pattern where the plant-specific minimum July requirement increases towards more 
continental areas, i.e., the distribution area shifts southwards. Conversely, in oceanic areas species 
distributions run northwards. This pattern may lead to underestimated July temperature reconstruc-
tions for continental areas and overestimations for highly oceanic areas (Valiränta et al. 2015).

Like macroscopic plant remains, pollen of aquatic and shoreline plant species are only locally 
dispersed (Birks and Birks 2000) and thus represent local rather than regional conditions. However, 
pollen of aquatic and riparian species are not always reported or published, and these species are 
therefore also always excluded from pollen-based temperature reconstructions. Aquatic and riparian 
pollen taxa are often scarcely present and are thus, similar to the plant macrofossil record, often not 
continuous. Therefore, we base the minimum mean July temperature reconstruction presented here 
on presence only and not on abundance of these species. Moreover, the absence of macroscopic 
plant remains or local pollen from fossil subsamples is not a solid proof of absence of the plant 
itself, whereas the presence of macroscopic species remains or local pollen can be taken as a strong 
evidence of actual presence in situ.

http://www.luomus.fi/kasviatlas
http://www.luomus.fi/kasviatlas
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The discontinuous nature of the data set in Group 2, and the indicator species approach which only 
accounts for presence, prevents the estimation of a sample-specific error, which can be provided 
for instance by transfer function procedures. Moreover, it should be noted that our reconstruction 
is based on northernmost individual occurrences, while the main populations are always located 
further to the south. The derived temperature values are therefore minimum mean July temperatures. 
This implies that the July temperature of a given plant species represents only an inequality (at least 
as warm as, TJuly ≥ the plant specific value in °C) and may result in colder temperatures than the 
actual July mean temperature. For the climate reconstruction, there is no possibility to define an 
uncertainty for the upper bound of the July temperature estimate leading to an underestimation of 
the true temperature (risk for cold bias). However, it is possible to define the uncertainty for even 
colder temperatures (risk for a warm bias) than given by the plant species. The amount of possible 
July temperature overestimations based on a given plant indicator species can be calculated from the 
differences between the “median observed” and the “lowest observed” July temperature for any plant 
species (Table 2-1). These median-to-lowest differences typically vary around 1 K (median 0.7 K) 
with a range of 0.1 to 3.3 K (Schenk et al. 2018).

A total of 38 plant taxa (fossil pollen and plant macrofossils) could be compiled from published 
sources (Appendix 1). These can be used as temperature indicators for the BA and YD intervals 
following the relationship between their current geographical distributions and corresponding July 
temperatures in Finland (Table 2-1). 

Table 2-1: List of late-glacial (last deglaciation) plant species including plant macrofossil and 
pollen data with related minimum July temperature ranges determining the species’ current 
northernmost distribution limit [in °C].

Taxon Median of 
July mean

July mean 
range

Taxon Median of 
July mean

July mean 
range

Alisma plantago-aquatica 14.3 14.1–14.9 Myriophyllum spicatum group 12.2 10.7–13.3

Calla palustris 13.6 13.3–14.0 Myriophyllum verticillatum 13.8 13.5–14.2

Callitriche cophocarpa 13.7 13.5–13.9 Najas flexilis* 16.8* 16.7–16.8

Callitriche hermaphroditica 14 13–14.5 Najas tenuissima 16.6 16.1–16.7

Callitriche spp. 11.9 10.0–12.5 Nuphar lutea 13.1 12.5–14.0

Campanula latifolia 15.7 15.0–16.0 Nymphaea alba 13.5 13.2–14.0

Carex pseudocyperus 16.7 15.7–16.8 Potamogeton berchtoldii 12.2 10.0–13.6

Ceratophyllum 14.1 13.6–14.3 Potamogeton crispus 16.5 16.2–16.8

Cicuta virosa 13 12.1–14.1 Potamogeton filiformis 13.5 10.5–15.4

Cladium mariscus 16.0* 15.7–16.3 Potamogeton lucens 14.2 13.9–14.5

Elatine hydropiper 14.2 13–15 Potamogeton natans 12.9 12.2–13.8

Fragaria vesca 13.3 12.0–14.2 Potamogeton obtusifolius 13.9 13.6–14.3

Glyceria notata 16.7* 16.5316.8 Potamogeton praelongus 13.2 10.0–13.9

Isoëtes lacustris 12.7 10.9–13.0 Potamogeton pusillus*** 13.6

Isoëtes echinospora 12.4 9.1–13.0 Potamogeton spp. 11.7 10.1–13.6

Lemna minor 13.6 12.3–14.3 Subularia aquatica 11.4 10.1–12.7

Littorella uniflora 16.1 14.3–16.8 Trifolium repens 12.5 10.4–12.9

Lythrum salicaria 14.3 14.2–14.9 Typha latifolia 15.7 15.1–16

Menyanthes trifoliata** 8 (10) Zannichellia palustris*** 14.4

* Average value based on two occurrences only. 
** Temperature value based on literature (Isarin and Bohncke 1999). However, 10 °C is a more realistic July value for 
this species because it does not grow beyond the tree line in Finland. 
*** The species has a complicated current distribution pattern and lives mainly in brackish water environments in 
Finland, whereas it has an inland and temperate zone distribution on the European mainland; the temperature estimate 
remains therefore tentative.
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2.2.3 Chronological assignment of the temperature-proxy data set 
The paleo-proxy compilation contains a total of N = 122 records, which were sub-divided into two 
groups (Appendix 1). The first group with in total N = 34 records consists of insects with chironomids 
(N = 28), cladocera (N = 1) and coleoptera (N = 5) (Appendix 1). These records are mostly character-
ised by high temporal sampling resolution and provide relatively continuous time series. The age 
assignment of the Group 1 data set follows the published bio- and/or chronostratigraphic zonation 
of the respective authors. However, since we were only interested in comparing the general mean 
temperature difference between the BA and YD with the climate simulation, we ignored within-period 
temperature variations and calculated averages for the BA and YD intervals, respectively. 

The second group, comprising plant climate indicator species, provided only discontinuous time 
series with low temporal resolution. Rather than using averages, temperature estimates in Group 2 
are based on the presence of the species with the highest temperature requirements within a certain 
biostratigraphic zone. This second group consists of N = 88 records covering the BA and/or YD 
(Appendix 1) and is separated into aquatic (P, a) or emergent pollen (P, e), plant macrofossils from 
aquatic (M, a) or emergent (M, e) species, and tree macrofossil remains as the only terrestrial indicator 
(M, t). To define the boundaries for the BA and YD periods in each stratigraphic record, we generally 
adopted the pollenstratigraphic zonation presented in the original publications. Relying on the local 
pollenstratigraphy was the most conservative and suitable way to define transitions between the 
different time intervals and the transition into and out of the cold YD stadial.

2.3 Transient high-resolution multi-proxy lake sediment records 
from southern Sweden

The choice of the two lake sediment sites in southern Sweden, Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port 
(Figure 2-1), was based on previous information and studies, which showed that both sites are 
promising for obtaining chronologically well-constrained multi-proxy records (Wohlfarth et al. 
2006, 2018). 

Atteköpsmosse (56° 23' N; 12° 51' E; at 180–175 m.a.s.l.), which today is a small wetland, is located 
on Hallandsåsen, a NW-SE trending horst in south-western Sweden (Figures 2-1 and 2-2). It has 
for a long time been known to contain a long Last Termination sediment record (Håkansson 1984, 
Wohlfarth et al. 2018). Multiple sediment cores and transects obtained in year 2000 had moreover 
allowed reconstructing the bottom topography and infilling of the ancient lake basin (Veres 2001, 
Wohlfarth et al. 2018). The first long sediment core, which had been obtained in 1981 (C-1981) 
and analysed for loss-on-ignition and pollen (Wohlfarth et al. 2018), suggested basal ages of around 
13 14C ka BP (Håkansson 1984) and that the regional Oldest Dryas, Bølling, Older Dryas, Allerød, 
Younger Dryas and early Holocene pollen zones are well represented (Table 2-2). Later investiga-
tions on cores from the central part of the basin (C-2000/C6) (Wohlfarth et al. 2018) included loss-
on-ignition, organic carbon, magnetic susceptibility, grain size analyses and 14C dates and confirmed 
earlier basal ages of circa 13 14C ka BP (Veres 2001) (Table 2-2).

Hässeldala Port (56' 16°N; 15' 01°E; 63 m.a.s.l.) is a small peat bog (Figures 2-1 and 2-2) located in 
the province of Blekinge in southeastern Sweden and contains a distinct Lateglacial lake sedimentary 
record. Using multiple parallel cores and a set of biological (pollen, chironomids, coleoptera), 
physical and chemical proxies (sedimentology, tephra, radiocarbon chronology, major elements, 
loss-on-ignition, total organic carbon and nitrogen and their isotopes), climatic and environmental 
conditions could be reconstructed (Andersson 2004, Davies et al. 2004, Wohlfarth et al. 2006, 
Watson 2008, Kylander et al. 2013), see Table 2-3. These studies showed that the ancient lake at 
Hässeldala Port started to form some time before 14 ka BP, that the regional Older Dryas, Allerød, 
Younger Dryas and early Holocene pollen zones are clearly represented and that the sediments have 
the potential for high-resolution climate end environmental reconstructions.
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Table 2-2. Atteköpsmosse sediment cores and analysed proxies. LOI = loss-on-ignition, 
TOC = total organic carbon; C/N = carbon:nitrogen ratio, XRF = major elements. Core C-2011 
was analysed within the frame of the present SKB project.

Core # Proxy Reference

C-1981 Pollen stratigraphy, LOI, 14C Wohlfarth et al. 2018, Håkansson 1984 
C-2000/C6 LOI, TOC, magnetic susceptibility, grain-size, 14C Veres 2001, Wohlfarth et al. 2018
C-2011 XRF, LOI, tephra, C/N, δ13Cbulk, δ15Nbulk, 

14C chronology, 
 age-depth model, plant macro  remains, chironomids, 
biomarkers, hydrogen isotopes

Muschitiello 2016, Wohlfarth et al. 2018

Table 2-3. Summary of sediment cores and proxies analysed at Hässeldala Port during the 
past 15 years. LOI = loss-on-ignition; TOC = total organic carbon, C/N = carbon:nitrogen ratio, 
XRF = major elements. Cores #5 and 6 were analysed within the frame of the present SKB project.

Core # Proxy Reference

1 LOI, TOC, tephra Davies et al. 2003
2 TOC, tephra, 14C Davies et al. 2004
3 TOC, tephra, pollen stratigraphy Davies et al. 2004, Andersson 2004, Wohlfarth et al. 2006
4 TOC, C/N, δ13Cbulk, δ15Nbulk, XRF Kylander et al. 2013
HP4 LOI, tephra, chironomids Watson 2008, Muschitiello et al. 2015b
HP6 LOI Watson 2008
HP9 LOI, tephra Watson 2008
HP12 LOI Watson 2008
5 LOI, 14C chronology, leaf stomata Steinthorsdottir et al. 2013, 2014

diatoms Ampel et al. 2014
XRF Unpublished
biomarkers, age-depth model Muschitiello et al. 2015a, b, Muschitiello 2016
δDwax, δ13C Muschitiello et al. 2015b

6 LOI, pollen stratigraphy Muschitiello et al. 2015b, Karlatou-Charalampopoulou 2016
1–6 Wohlfarth et al. 2017
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Figure 2-1. Location of the studied lake sedimentary records in southern Sweden, Atteköpsmosse (ATK) 
and Hässeldala Port (HÄ). Redrawn after Muschitiello (2016). 
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In autumn 2011, a new series of sediment cores were recovered from the deepest parts of the Hässeldala 
Port and Atteköpsmosse basins using a Russian corer (7.5 and 10 cm diameter, 1 m length). The sedi ment 
cores were wrapped in plastic foil, placed in PVC tubes and transported to the Department of Geological 
Sciences, Stockholm University, where they were stored at 4 °C until further analysis. 

Analyses of the new Atteköpsmosse cores (C-2011) (Table 2-2) focussed on lithostratigraphy, geo chemistry, 
tephra, biomarkers and hydrogen isotopes, pollen stratigraphy, plant macrofossils, chironomids, quantified 
summer temperatures, a high-resolution 14C chronology and age-depth modelling and are described in 
detail in Muschitiello (2016) and in Wohlfarth et al. (2018). This new data set allowed a reconstruction of 
climatic and environmental changes in southwest Sweden between 15.5 and 10 ka BP.

Multi-proxy analyses of the new cores (cores #5 and 6) from Hässeldala Port (Table 2-3) focussed on 
diatom stratigraphy (Ampel et al. 2014), carbon dioxide reconstructions based on fossil leaf stomata 
and a new radiocarbon chronology (Steinthorsdottir et al. 2013, 2014), pollen stratigraphy (Karlatou-
Charalampopoulou 2016), biomarkers, hydrogen isotopes, a revised chronology and detailed age-depth 
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Figure 2-2. A) Map over southernmost Sweden showing the location of the two study sites Atteköpsmosse 
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modelling (Muschitiello et al. 2015a, b, Muschitiello 2016). The methodology and laboratory analyses 
are detailed in each respective publication and also in Wohlfarth et al. (2017), who presented an 
environ mental and climatic summary for Hässeldala Port and for Blekinge in general, including 
quanti tative summer temperatures, for the Last Termination (14.3–9.5 ka BP).

Several of the analytical methods mentioned above are well established techniques, which are 
routinely employed for the analysis of lake sediments (e.g. the analysis of major elements, 
loss-on-ignition, total carbon and nitrogen, diatoms, pollen, plant macrofossils and chironomids). 
Others, such as summer temperature reconstructions based on climate-indicator plant species 
(Väliranta et al. 2015) (see Section 2.2.2), carbon-dioxide reconstructions using fossil leaf stomata 
(Steinthorsdottir et al. 2013, 2014) and the application of biomarkers and of hydrogen isotopes to 
reconstruct past moisture sources and past hydrological conditions (Sachse et al. 2012) are methods 
that have been further developed and refined during the past years. Therefore, their application in 
the study of the two south Swedish lake sediment records has to be regarded as a novel approach. 
Moreover, the two studied sites are the first lake sediment records in southern Sweden for which a 
high-resolution chronology could be established, including state-of-the-art age-depth modelling. For 
the carbon-dioxide reconstructions using fossil leaf stomata we here refer to Steinthorsdottir et al. 
(2013, 2014), because this study was not directly related to or financed by the SKB project. For the 
approach to derive minimum mean July temperatures using climate-indicator plant species (Väliranta 
et al. 2015) we refer to Section 2.2.2. In Section 2.3.1 we provide a background on the analysis of 
biomarkers and hydrogen isotopes, since these were the major topic of the PhD project financed by 
SKB (Muschitiello 2016) and in Section 2.3.2 we shortly present the different proxies that have been 
studied at Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port. For more details, we refer to the respective publica-
tions (Tables 2-2 and 2-3).

2.3.1 Hydrogen isotopes of lipid biomarkers as a paleo-hydrological tool
The membranes of algae and aquatic plants and the cuticular waxes of higher terrestrial plant leaves 
are composed of lipid biomarkers, which include n-alkanes (e.g. Ficken et al. 2000). N-alkane 
hydrocarbons are well preserved in sedimentary archives (Eglinton and Hamilton 1967, Eglinton 
and Eglinton 2008) and allow separating aquatic and terrestrial components in lake sediments, based 
on chain length. Given that water is the main source of hydrogen for photosynthesizing organisms, 
the hydrogen-isotopic composition (δD) of sedimentary lipids has emerged as a powerful tool to 
reconstruct past climate and environmental conditions (Sachse et al. 2012).

Following hydrogen-transfer reactions, the δD composition of these aquatic and terrestrial n-alkanes 
is generally highly correlated with the δD values of the source water used by the precursor  organisms: 
intracellular water for aquatic plants and leaf water for terrestrial plants (Figure 2-3) (Sachse et al. 
2004, 2012). This is the result of a series of environmental parameters (e.g. precipitation amount and 
source, temperature, relative humidity) and physiological processes involving intracellular water 
(e.g. leaf physiology, salinity, light intensity, biosynthetic pathway) that drive the source-water-to-
lipids isotopic fractionation (i.e. net or apparent fractionation) (Sachse et al. 2012).

Although some of these processes are still not fully understood, the δD composition of lipid bio-
markers from lake sediments has rapidly become an established proxy to reconstruct paleo-hydro-
logical conditions and δD of precipitation (e.g. Aichner et al. 2010, Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello 
et al. 2015b). Indeed, δD values of short-chain n-alkanes (n-C17–23) from submerged and terrestrial 
plants collected from lake-surface sediments along climatic gradients appear to be highly correlated 
with lake-water δD values and precipitation δD values, respectively (Huang et al. 2004, Sachse 
et al. 2004, 2006, Garcin et al. 2012). These studies suggest a good preservation of the source 
water δD signal and damped variability associated with individual biological sources and specific 
processes owing to temporal and spatial (within the catchment) integration. Nonetheless, even though 
both aquatic and terrestrial plants undergo isotopic fractionation, which depends on the specific 
bio synthetic pathway, the net or apparent fractionation of the δD values of terrestrial n-alkanes 
is strongly affected by two additional fractionation steps: soil-water evaporation and  leaf-water 
transpiration processes (Figure 2-3) (e.g. Sachse et al. 2006, 2012). Soil-water and leaf-water evapo-
transpiration are controlled by plant anatomy conditions, relative humidity and soil moisture avail-
ability. However, these parameters are poorly understood owing to the large number of bio logical 
unknowns and integration steps that are associated with the net or apparent fractionation, and due to 
the lack of experimental culture-based studies. 
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Although an empirical understanding of all the processes behind the net or apparent fractionation 
in higher plants may help to frame paleo-hydrological reconstructions in a quantitative fashion, 
at present, the isotopic difference between terrestrial and aquatic n-alkanes can only be used as a 
 qualitative proxy for reconstructing changes in catchment evapotranspiration (Figure 2-3). It should 
also be born in mind that, before using lipid biomarker δD values for paleo-hydrological interpreta-
tions, it is important to characterise the paleo-environment using a multi-proxy approach. Specifically, 
pollen and plant macrofossil analyses can help to factor out or account for possible vegetation shifts, 
thereby allowing disentangling climatic versus physiological effects on leaf-water δD. Another 
reason to apply a multi-proxy approach consists in the simultaneous dependency of hydroclimatic 
variables on temperature and humidity.

2.3.2 Laboratory methods
Since sampling procedures and the employed laboratory methods for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala 
Port have already been described in detail in each respective publication (see Tables 2-2 and 2-3), we 
only shortly summarise the methods here.

The lithology of the individual cores was described and overlapping cores were correlated with each 
other using specific marker horizons. This, combined with XRF scanning (Kylander et al. 2013, 
Wohlfarth et al. 2018), allowed creating a composite stratigraphy for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala 
Port, respectively and formed the basis for further sub-sampling. All sub-samples were taken in 
contiguous 1 cm increments, freeze-dried and then split to accommodate for the analysis of various 
proxies. Samples for plant macrofossil analysis and radiocarbon dating, however, comprised 
 contiguous 1 to 5 cm intervals. 

Loss-on-ignition (LOI), bulk carbon and nitrogen and carbon and nitrogen isotope analyses were 
made to estimate the organic matter and carbon content respectively and to assess the contribution 
of aquatic and terrestrial plants at each level. In addition, individual LOI curves were used to  correlate 
previously analysed sediment cores with the new cores from Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port, 
respectively (Muschitiello et al. 2015a, b, Muschitiello 2016, Wohlfarth et al. 2018).
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Figure 2-3. Conceptual relationship between the hydrogen-isotopic composition of source water and 
sedimentary n-alkanes of aquatic and terrestrial plants (not to scale). The red dot illustrates a hypothetical 
mixture of water pools within the leaf, constituting the ultimate hydrogen source for lipid biosynthesis. εbio, 
biosynthetic hydrogen-isotopic fractionation; εl/w, isotopic fractionation between lipids and source water. 
Modified from Sachse et al. (2012).
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Lipid extraction was performed on freeze-dried samples with variable volume (2–8 cm3) after 
sonication with dichloromethane: methanol (9:1) for 20 minutes and subsequent centrifugation. The 
process was repeated three times and supernatants were combined. Aliphatic hydrocarbon fractions 
were isolated from the total lipid extract using silica gel columns (5 % deactivated) that were eluted 
with pure hexane. Subsequently, a saturated hydrocarbon fraction was obtained by elution through 
10 % AgNO3-SiO2 silica gel using pure hexane as eluent. The saturated hydrocarbon fractions were 
analysed by gas chromatography – mass spectrometry for identification and quantification, using a 
Shimadzu GCMS-QP2010 Ultra. C21 to C33 n-alkanes were identified based on mass spectra from 
the literature and retention times. The concentration of individual compounds was based on the 
comparison of peak areas relative to that of an internal standard (squalane) that was added to the 
samples before total lipid extraction. Hydrogen isotope ratios were determined using a Thermo 
Finnigan Delta XL mass spectrometer and all analyses were performed in triplicate. A standard 
mixture of n-alkanes with known δD composition (mix A4, provided by A. Schimmelmann, Indiana 
University, USA) was run several times daily to calibrate the measured δD values (‰) to VSMOW. 
For data interpretation, we only used sample values that were characterised in the isotope-ratio mass 
spectrometer chromatograms by baseline separated peaks, and also were of high enough peak size to 
fall within the linearity range of the instrument.

Among the samples analysed for plant macrofossils, those with abundant terrestrial plant remains 
were identified. Leaves, buds, flowers, seeds, and catkin scales were picked out with tweezers, 
rinsed multiple times in deionised water, placed in pre-cleaned glass vials and dried overnight at 
105 °C. The dried samples were then submitted to the 14Chrono Centre, Queen’s University Belfast 
for radiocarbon dating. Sample pretreatment and measurement followed the methodology described 
in Steinthorsdottir et al. (2014) and in Muschitiello et al. (2015b). The chronologies for the two sites 
were constructed using a Bayesian age-depth model and the calibrated 14C dates (Reimer et al. 2013). 
The Bayesian age-depth relationship was established using OxCal4.2 (Bronk Ramsey 2010). The 
sequence of 14C dates was modeled multiple times prescribing different prior information parameters 
until the optimal set up was achieved, i.e. an ideal trade-off between coherent prior information 
parameters and stability of the Monte Carlo Markov Chain simulation (Muschitiello 2016). 

Pollen samples for Atteköpsmosse (core C-1981) (Wohlfarth et al. 2018) and Hässeldala Port (core #6) 
(Muschitiello et al. 2015b, Karlatou-Charalampopoulou 2016) were prepared in accordance with 
the method described in Berglund and Ralska-Jasiewiczowa (1986). Local pollen assemblage zones 
were identified based on major changes in herb/grass shrub and tree pollen percentages and the 
pollen diagrams were constructed using the program C2 of Juggins (2007). 

Sub-samples for plant macrofossil analysis (Atteköpsmosse) were sieved under running water using 
a 150-μm mesh and the residue was examined under a stereomicroscope (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). All 
remains were counted and identified to as low taxonomic levels as possible. Zonation of the plant 
macrofossil diagram was made visually. 

Sub-samples for fossil chironomid analysis (Atteköpsmosse) (Wohlfarth et al. 2018) and Hässeldala 
Port (Watson 2008, Wohlfarth et al. 2017) were prepared applying standard methods (Brooks et al. 
2007). The wet sediment was sieved through a 100-μm mesh and the residue was examined under a 
stereomicroscope. Larval head capsules were extracted with fine forceps and mounted permanently on 
microscope slides. Identification was performed under a light microscope. The minimum  chironomid 
head capsule number per sample was set to 50 (Heiri and Lotter 2001). Constrained unweighted pair-
group average (UPGMA) cluster analysis (chord distance) was used to group samples into four local 
faunal zones to indicate temporal changes in fossil assemblages. 

Since not all proxies had been analysed on the same cores (see Table 2-2 and 2-3), we used the 
respective LOI curves to align cores C-1981 and C-2011 from Atteköpsmosse and cores #3, 4, HP4, 
5 and 6 from Hässeldala Port, respectively (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). This was done following the 
approach presented in Muschitiello et al. (2015a, b) and in Muschitiello (2016), who used a Monte 
Carlo Markov Chain algorithm for core-to-core alignment. The technique provides a suite of possible 
alignments between stratigraphic series and the target series and estimates the optimal correlation 
between cores. Once the optimal correlation between the LOI curves was found, proxies could be 
projected on the chronology of the master core and allowed presenting the suite of different proxies 
on one common time scale for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port, respectively.
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2.3.3 Quantification of biological proxies
The quantitative plant macrofossil-based July air temperature reconstruction followed the procedure 
introduced in Väliranta et al. (2015) (see Section 2.2.2 in the present report for a detailed description 
of the method) and its application for the BA-YD period is presented in Schenk et al. (2018). The 
chironomid-based mean July surface water temperature (deduced from air temperatures) reconstruction 
for Atteköpsmosse used the expanded Fennoscandian calibration model (weighted-averaging partial 
least squares, WA-PLS) combining several data sets (Luoto et al. 2016). The temperature gradient 
in the training set varies from 7.9 to 17.6 °C and includes subarctic, boreal and temperate lakes. The 
2-component model currently includes 180 lakes and 129 taxa having an r2

jack of 0.86, a root mean 
squared error of prediction (RMSEP) of 0.85 °C and a maximum bias of 0.75 °C. Sample-specific errors 
(eSEP) were estimated using bootstrapping cross-validation (999 iterations). Using the modern analogue 
technique (MAT), the cut-level of the 5th percentile of all chi2-distances in the modern calibration data 
were determined. These distances were then compared to the distance between each fossil assemblage 
and its most similar assemblage in the modern dataset and used to define ‘no close’ analogues.

2.4 Climate model simulations 
To study the transient climate evolution from the warm Bølling-Allerød (BA) interstadial to the 
Younger Dryas (YD) cold stadial, we make use of the TraCE21k data from the fully coupled 
Atmosphere-Ocean General Circulation Model (AOGCM) of CCSM3 run for the last 21 ka (He 2011, 
Liu et al. 2012, He et al. 2013). The simulation provides the so far best constrained transient run with 
a full complexity model for the whole last deglaciation reproducing the rapid climate shifts. Besides 
 incorporating the relatively well-known gradual changes in orbital and Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 
 forcing, the advantage of the simulation lays in the significant efforts undertaken to find the best 
solution for simulating rapid shifts in the paleo-ocean. These are mainly triggered by fresh water 
disturbances of the thermohaline ocean circulation from melting ice sheets (He 2011).

The disadvantage of the TraCE21k simulation is its coarse horizontal resolution of ~ 375 km (T31, 
3.75° × 3.75°), which makes the analysis of local to regional climate over Europe and Sweden 
question able. We therefore performed dedicated high-resolution global climate simulations for the key 
periods of interest in this project to characterise the spatially detailed response of the climate system to 
the strong changes in the forcing by the ocean together with changes in orbital and GHG forcing.

2.4.1 Model version CESM1.0.5
For the climate simulations, we used version 1.0.5 of the Community Earth System Model (CESM1.0.5) 
(Gent et al. 2011). The model is maintained by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 
in Boulder, Colorado, USA. A detailed documentation of the model, including the model code, is avail-
able online at http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm1.0/. Details about modifications of the model 
setup, boundary conditions and model experiments are given below.

In the absence of any objective criteria for choosing a specific model, the rationale behind using the 
model version for this project was to maintain consistency with a previous SKB study that modelled 
climate and ice sheet configurations for peak glacial conditions of the penultimate Saalian glaciation 
(Colleoni et al. 2014). For the simulation of climates very different from today, a reliable model ver-
sion with existing experience and validations for the historical and modern climate is important. This 
excludes using the newest version to rule out that large changes and/or potentially unexpected results 
are caused by changes to a new model version rather than climatic changes. 

Based on these considerations, we used the latest CESM version which has undergone thorough 
technical and scientific validations against climate observations, i.e. version 1.0.5 with release date 
1 February 2013. The model code family CESM1.0.z, which is built on and hence includes the last 
CCSM4.0 version, has been the code basis used for CMIP5/AR5 simulations (Braconnot et al. 2012) 
and provides one of the so far latest officially released “scientifically supported model configura-
tions”. Scientifically, the version used here is identical with the newer CESM1.0.6 (1 May 2014) and 
previous CESM1.0.4 where major bug fixes were applied relative to version 1.0.3. As of January 2019, 
no model bugs of any technical or scientific relevance for our simulations have been found by the 
climate modelling community. 
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Newer versions 1.1.z (i.e. with a new atmospheric model CAM5) and 1.2.z (i.e. with a new land 
model CLM4.5) have been developed partly in parallel to the latest 1.0.z versions and are meanwhile 
available including scientifically relevant new model physics for different components. The process 
of developing scientifically supported model configurations and validation is however still  ongoing. 
Information about significant changes for the validity of the fully coupled new components 
relative to previous versions is not yet available. We therefore consider our model version to be 
state-of-the-art.

2.4.2 Model setup, paleo-topography and ice sheets in CESM1
For the spatially detailed proxy-model comparison, we focussed on two time periods, which allowed 
us to contrast the climatic impact over Europe and Sweden in response to the extreme changes in 
the North Atlantic Ocean during the Younger Dryas relative to the preceding BA interstadial. For 
high-resolution simulations of the selected time periods we therefore use the F1850 component set 
for CESM1, which is a pre-industrial setup (parameters incl. land use setup for ~ 1850 AD) that 
interactively couples models of the atmosphere (CAM4), land (CLM4) and sea-ice (CICE) with 
pre-scribed sea-surface-temperatures and sea-ice fraction (DOCN). For the atmosphere, we used 
a horizontal model resolution of 0.9° × 1.25° with a finite volume grid of 26 vertical levels. CLM 
consists of a complex land model with 15 vertical soil levels down to 35 m soil depth. Although the 
sea-ice fraction is prescribed, CICE calculates all fluxes and surface conditions over ice consistent 
with the actively run atmosphere.

To simulate the Last Termination, we modified all horizontal global boundary condition files by 
including large continental ice sheets, adjustments of the paleo-topography for glacial-isostatic 
vertical movement and new coastlines consistent with low sea-level stands. We used a new interim 
(GLAC1-b) version of the GLAC1 ice sheet reconstruction by Lev Tarasov. GLAC1-b includes three 
published continental ice sheets, North America (Tarasov et al. 2012), Antarctica (Briggs et al. 2014) 
and Greenland (Tarasov and Peltier 2002), together with an ongoing reconstruction of the Eurasian 
component using a Bayesian calibration based on the DATED Fennoscandian ice sheet retreat 
chronology (Hughes et al. 2016). The ice sheet reconstruction is a state-of-the-art version and makes 
use of climate forcing retrieved from results of the 2nd and 3rd phase of the Paleoclimate Model Inter-
comparison Project (PMIP-II and III) of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). The version GLAC1-b 
is very similar to the meanwhile completed official version of GLAC1-D which will be used for 
simulations within the recently started 4th phase of the PMIP4 project (Ivanovic et al. 2016).

The paleo-boundary condition files for BA and YD were created by interpolating the GLAC1-b ice 
sheets and changes in paleo-topography onto the pre-industrial boundary condition files of CESM1 
following the technical steps described by Colleoni and Rosenbloom (2014). As no vegetation maps 
are available for the selected periods, we maintained constant pre-industrial values with urban areas 
set off. The surface types of new land areas due to 60–70 m lower sea-level stands were set with 
a next-neighbour interpolation. Grid points with new ice sheets are defined as glaciers using the 
ice-mask provided by GLAC1-b.

The use of pre-industrial instead of late-glacial vegetation cover adds to the uncertainties of our simula-
tions because forests e.g. across Europe decreased during the YD relative to BA (e.g. Theuerkauf 
and Joosten 2012, Birks and Birks 2014). The disappearance of darker forests could lead to a negative 
forcing via higher albedo during summer and hence act as a potential cooling signal. In the same time, 
drier soil conditions during the YD without forests might enhance a positive evaporative feedback 
leading to warmer summer conditions (see Section 4.2.4 and Figure 4-4). The impact of vegetation 
changes on the regional climate is hence uncertain. Given the lack of complete paleo-vegetation 
maps for BA and YD, we do not study such potentially important regional climate impacts in this 
project. 

Within this project, we include changes in paleo-topography and ice sheets based on GLAC1-b, 
which represent the periods 13 ka BP (AL) and 12 ka BP (YD). Although differences in coastlines, 
elevation and ice sheets are included in our simulations for AL vs. YD, they introduce only low-order 
changes at the given model resolution and are not studied explicitly here. The paleo-topography and 
ice sheets used for our simulations are shown in Figure 2-4.
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2.4.3 Boundary conditions and radiative forcing for our CESM simulations
Horizontal boundary condition files for the prescribed paleo-ocean state were calculated from 
a previous Simulation of Transient Climate Evolution over the last 21 000 years with CCSM3 
 (TraCE-21ka (Liu et al. 2009, 2012, He 2011, He et al. 2013). Several sensitivity tests have been 
performed with CCSM3 for the YD using different hosing scenarios (He 2011). The scenario with 
the so far best- known fit with paleo-proxy data and an AMOC proxy used here (McManus et al. 
2004) is from TraCE. Simulated YD air temperatures by CCSM3 have been found to be too warm 
compared to the δ18O-based temperatures from Greenland ice cores. However, because δ 18O-based 
temperatures during the YD are as cold as during the Oldest Dryas, although the AMOC was 
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Figure 2-4. Paleo-topography, ice sheets and sea-ice fraction used as horizontal boundary conditions for our 
CESM1 simulation for the Allerød at 13 ka BP (clim13k, AL) and Younger Dryas at 12.17 ka BP (clim12k, 
YD). The paleo-topography and ice sheets are according to GLAC1-b. The sea-ice fraction is according to the 
CCSM3 simulation (He 2011). The changes in maximum (March) and minimum (September) sea-ice fraction 
from the Allerød to the Younger Dryas represent a slowdown of the AMOC by ~ 36 % (~ 5.3 Sv) in the fully 
coupled CCSM3 simulation.
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much weaker during the Oldest Dryas compared to the YD, a cold bias has been suggested for the 
δ 18O-values during YD rather than a warm bias for the simulation (Liu et al. 2012). Recent proxy 
evidence for Dansgaard-Oeschger oscillations between 48 and 30 ka BP and multi-model hosing 
experiments generally question a uniform cooling over the whole North Atlantic and Greenland 
region (Wary et al. 2017) (see also discussion Chapter 4). However, the paleo-ocean state is still not 
well known from proxy data so that any simulated ocean state introduces large uncertainties for any 
type of analysis. 

For the simulations in this project, we focussed on the warmest period directly before the onset of 
the YD and compared it to the coldest period during the mid-YD. The definition of these periods 
is based on the simulated surface temperature evolution over Denmark and southern Sweden 
from CCSM3. Based on this simulation, we calculated the sea-surface-temperatures (SST), sea-ice 
fraction and greenhouse gas (GHG) forcing as the average of ±50 years around 13 ka BP (model 
experiment = clim13k) for the warm AL interstadial period and ±50 years around 12.17 BP (model 
experiment = clim12k) for the cold YD stadial period, respectively. Because the land-sea distribution 
is very different in the coarse CCSM3 model as compared to the high resolution of CESM, we used 
surface temperatures (TS) from CCSM3 rather than SST’s to calculate a climatology for monthly mean 
SST/TS and ice fraction for both periods. Some land points in CCSM3 constitute ocean grid cells when 
using the high-resolution land-sea mask in CESM1. For these CESM1 grid cells, surface temperatures 
below −1.8 °C were set to this value, which is the freezing point of salt water in the model.

GHG concentrations were calculated as an average of ±50 years around the orbital years of 13 ka BP 
(AL) and 12.17 ka BP (YD) using merged values derived from air bubbles in Greenland and Antarctic 
ice cores. Following the PMIP3/4 protocol, the merged GHG values were taken from (Joos and Spahni 
2008) and are hence consistent with the TraCE simulation from which the SST’s/TS are prescribed 
(He 2011). Based on the GHG values for the AL and YD periods, the change in radiative forcing due 
to GHG between AL and YD can be calculated using empirical equations derived from atmospheric 
radiative transfer models. Compound specific radiative forcing ΔF (W/m²) can be derived as 
(Ramaswamy et al. 2001, Table 6.2):

CO2:   (2-1a)

CH4:  √  (2-1b)

N2O:  √  (2-1c)

with f(M,N) = 0.47ln[1 + 2.01×10−5(MN)0.75 + 5.31×10−15 M(MN)1.52] and α = 5.35, β = 0.036, γ = 0.12, 
C0 = 278 ppm, M0 = 722 ppb, N0 = 270 ppb. 

The Equations 2-1a to 2-1c use C0, M0, and N0 values as pre-industrial reference values for GHG 
concentrations of 1750 AD. The user given values for C, M and N are the actual GHG concentrations 
for CO2, CH4 and N2O either for AL or YD, respectively. As we are not interested in ΔF (W/m²) 
relative to 1750 AD but in ΔF (W/m²) between AL and YD, the differences of ΔF (YD) minus ΔF 
(AL) [W/m²] are given in Table 2-4. Hence, a total ΔF of −0.907 W/m² for AL and −1.086 W/m² 
for YD relative to the reference values of 1750 AD leads to a small negative radiative forcing 
(ΔF=−0.180 W/m²) for the YD relative to AL in terms of GHG. Using the sum of the compound 
specific derivations of ΔF for CO2, CH4 and N2O of −0.180 W/m² according to Equations 2-1a–c, the 
negative radiative forcing in terms of CO2 equivalent [ppm] can be derived by inverting Equation 2-1a 
(Myhre et al. 1998) to derive C with ΔF=−0.180 W/m² as input. Hence, the negative radiative forcing 
represents a total reduction in terms of CO2 equivalent of only −7.75 ppm for the YD relative to AL.

Table 2-4. Greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations for the Allerød interstadial (AL) and the Younger 
Dryas stadial (YD), as well as the resulting radiative forcing difference between the two periods 
(YD-AL) used in this simulation. AL corresponds to the simulation clim13k and YD to clim12k. 

GHG forcing AL (13 ka) YD (12.17 ka) ΔF for YD-AL

CO2 237.8 ppm 238.4 ppm +0.013 W/m²
CH4 633.6 ppb 475.9 ppb −0.107 W/m²
N2O 265.2 ppb 241.3 ppb −0.085 W/m²

Total change YD-AL −7.749 ppm CO2-equivalent −0.180 W/m²
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The orbital forcing was set to the exact years and calculated by CESM1. The prescribed SST and 
sea-ice fraction from CCSM3 reflects a weakening of the AMOC of ~ 36 % (−5.27 Sv) from 14.5 Sv 
in the simulation clim13k (AL) to 9.2 Sv during simulation clim12k (YD). The simulated oceanic 
response by CCSM3, which is used as horizontal boundary conditions for our CESM simulation, 
is hence consistent with the AMOC proxy, i.e. that the AMOC was significantly reduced during 
the YD, but still active relative to the Oldest Dryas (McManus et al. 2004). Although the clim12k 
simulation (YD) is the coldest period in CCSM3, a large increase in solar insolation of +5 W/m² 
takes place relative to clim13k (AL) owing to the rapidly increasing orbital forcing for summers 
at high northern latitudes (June, 60°N) during the later part of the Last Termination. We therefore 
ran an additional sensitivity experiment (model experiment = clim13kYD) where we used the 
radiative forcing (GHG + orbital) for clim13k (AL), but prescribed the cold ocean state of the YD 
as in clim12k. This sensitivity experiment is crucial to identify the competing effects of increasing 
summer radiation on the one hand and a strong oceanic cooling on the other hand.

While the orbital forcing is precisely known and GHG concentrations for the late-glacial are well 
constrained through various ice cores from Greenland and Antarctica, a potentially important 
uncertainty remains regarding the role of dust as a potential negative radiative forcing for summer 
temperatures. Although there is a clear increase in dust in the Greenland ice cores during the YD, it 
is unclear at this stage which dust sources, dust distribution and dust amount would be realistic to be 
added to our CESM1 simulations. Owing to the large general uncertainties regarding the radiative 
forcing of dust and the limited knowledge about dust during the BA-YD period, we do not take 
paleo-dust into account. For the Last Glacial Maximum, Lambert et al. (2013) suggested a quite 
strong radiative cooling by dust of around −3 to −6 W/m² over Greenland. Applied to the BA-YD 
period, such a negative forcing would be significant at the onset of the YD. However, already during 
the early part of the YD, an extreme dust scenario would be already compensated for by the strong 
increase in orbital summer insolation at high northern latitudes which yields +5 W/m² from the 
AL to the mid-YD. Combined with the potential negative forcing by vegetation changes, dust 
may provide an additional potential negative radiative forcing which may yield slightly colder YD 
 summers than simulated here.
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3 Results

The results from this study are presented in five sections. First, we present the transient climate evolu-
tion of the late deglaciation over southern Sweden as reconstructed from two high quality well-dated 
lake records (Section 3.1). In a second step, we focus our analysis on the wider spatial scale to identify 
the patterns of regional climatic changes in terms of reconstructed mean summer temperatures across 
Europe based on our multi-proxy data compilation (Section 3.2). In a third part, we briefly compare the 
model-resolution dependent climatic response of the YD relative to BA as simulated by CCSM3 and 
CESM1 (Section 3.3) before we present a detailed spatial analysis of climate change and atmospheric 
drivers for the CESM1 simulations (Section 3.4). Finally, we compare the reconstructed and simulated 
summer temperatures and analyse the impact of changes in seasonality (Section 3.5). 

3.1 Transient changes in climate and environment in southern 
Sweden during the last deglaciation from proxy data

3.1.1 Chronological limitations
Both of the studied Swedish lake sediment records, Atteköpsmosse (Swedish west coast) and 
Hässeldala Port (Blekinge), have an excellent radiocarbon chronology, based on fairly dense and more 
or less continuous radiocarbon dates on selected terrestrial plant macrofossil remains. Moreover, the 
 age-depth model was made using the latest Bayesian age-modelling techniques (Wohlfarth et al. 2018, 
Muschitiello et al. 2015b). Despite this, the precision of chronologies and age models has limitations, 
which are discussed below.

Depending on the availability of suitable terrestrial plant macrofossil remains in the lake sediments, 
radio carbon samples comprised between one and four centimetres in thickness. In the case of 
Hässeldala Port most radiocarbon samples encompassed one to two centimetres of sediment, with 
rare exceptions amounting to 3.5 cm of sediment (Wohlfarth et al. 2017). For Atteköpsmosse, most 
radiocarbon samples comprised between 0.5 and 1 cm of sediments. However, material for dating 
was scarce in the bottom part of the sediments, where each sample encompassed between 3 and 
4.5 cm. Moreover, parts of the stratigraphy between 542 and 518 cm depth were not possible to sample 
and dates are therefore lacking from this interval. Each radiocarbon date is reported with its specific 
error, and this error and a suite of other parameters were taken into consideration in the calibration of 
a radiocarbon age, i.e. its translation into calendar ages, and in age-depth modelling (Bronk Ramsey 
2008, 2009, Muschitiello 2016) (Figure 3-1).

Figure 3-1. Synthetic example of a radiocarbon-dated sequence and the resulting age model. From Muschitiello 
(2016). A) Example of a depositional process with sediment progressively accumulating over time. Black dots 
show changes in accumulation rate and the black line reflects the “true” age-depth history of the sedimentary 
record. The red triangles represent radiocarbon-dated samples and the red line reflects a tentative age-depth 
relation based on linear interpolation between the chronological constraints. B) Construction of a probabilistic 
age-depth model using the radiocarbon dates in (a). For details see Muschitiello (2016).
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The age-depth curve for Atteköpsmosse shows the uncertainties associated with each calibrated 
radiocarbon date, the error envelopes of the age-depth model, as well as the large uncertainties in the 
upper part of the stratigraphy (Figure 3-2) due to a lack of radiocarbon dates. These uncertainties are 
important information, but cannot be shown in, for example a pollen diagram or summary figure, 
and are also not included in a discussion of the climatic and environmental development, because 
they would make the text and figures impossible to read. Instead median ages are used throughout, 
with the implication that each of these median ages comes with a certain error, which is only shown 
by the age-depth model figure or in a table. Although median ages for successive samples generally 
do not overlap with each other, it has to be kept in mind that if their respective errors were included, 
possible age ranges could overlap. 

In the case of one stratigraphic record only, this is of less importance, since interest is mainly placed 
on how the different proxies, analysed in the same sample and at the same level, relate to each other 
in relative time. However, when two separate stratigraphic data sets are compared with each other in 
time, the limitations of even an excellent age-depth model and its inherent errors become obvious. 

Figure 3-2. Age-depth model for Atteköpsmosse based on 37 calibrated radiocarbon dates (Wohlfarth et al. 
2018) including the 1-sigma (dark grey) and 2-sigma (light grey) standard deviation of each calibrated 
date. The inner and outer green envelopes indicate the 68 % and 95 % calendar age confidence intervals, 
respectively. Note that the upper part of the age-depth model, where the green envelopes are very wide, is 
very uncertain due to a lack of radiocarbon dates between 542 and 518 cm depth.
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As an example, a change in proxies (e.g. temperature) occurs in record A at 12.9 ka ± 200 years, but in 
record B at 12.6 ka BP ± 200 years. At first sight one can conclude that the temperature change seen 
in record B lags that in record A by 300 years. However, when the respective errors are included, it 
becomes obvious that the temperature changes in records A and B actually overlap with each other 
in time. Unless we have a distinct stratigraphic marker that occurs after event A, but prior to event B, 
we cannot draw the conclusion that the change in record A occurred before the change in record B. 
Based on the age-depth model only, we can also not exclude the possibility that there was a time lag 
between the temperature changes in A and B and that the two events may represent the same tempera-
ture change. Moreover, we cannot estimate the duration of a possible time lag between A and B. 

Figure 3-3 shows the 2-sigma error of each modelled median age point for Atteköpsmosse and 
Hässeldala Port, respectively. This error, which is given by the model, shows large variations for 
Atteköpsmosses’s age-depth model, ranging from less than 100 years to 230 years, and attaining as 
much as 500 years in the upper part. In contrast, much lower errors are evident for Hässeldala Port.

Although modelled errors for the two age-depth curves are fairly narrow, except for the upper part 
of Atteköpsmosse, they do not include sample thickness, the reported error of each radiocarbon date 
and the errors of each calibrated date. Instead, and since the age-depth model tries to find the best 
fit (through numerous iterations) between depth and radiocarbon dates (see Figure 3-1), only the 
modelled error, corresponding to the green envelopes in Figure 3-2, is given. This, however, under-
estimates the total error for each age point at a given depth. This error varies for each data point.

Despite these limitations, we first present the results for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port on their 
respective age-depth models and inferred time scales, i.e. we use median ages for each data point and 
do not include the modelled errors. We thus follow the same approach as that in the published data 
sets (Wohlfarth et al. 2017, 2018).

However, in the discussion chapter we revisit this problem and discuss whether the available age-
depth models provide us with enough confidence to decipher spatial and temporal differences between 
the site on the Swedish west coast and the site in Blekinge, or whether apparent temporal differences 
in the response of the different proxies only are artefacts.
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Figure 3-3. 2-sigma error for each point on the age-depth curve of Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port 
given by the OxCal age model. Note that this error does not take into consideration sample size/thickness, the 
reported errors of each radiocarbon date and the resulting calibrated age errors (see Figures 3-1 and 3-2).
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3.1.2 Local and regional environmental and climatic development 
in  south-western Sweden during the last deglaciation – the 
Atteköpsmosse data set

Multiple evidences suggest that parts of the Swedish southwest coast had become free of active 
ice already by around 17 ka BP (Sandgren and Snowball 2001, Hughes et al. 2016) (Figure 3-4). 
Since infilling of the Atteköpsmosse basin did not start until 15.3 ka BP, local stagnant ice probably 
remained in the region for around 2 000 years after the general deglaciation. The oldest phase of the 
ancient lake (15.3–14.7 ka BP) was characterised by oligotrophic, cold water and low aquatic pro-
ductivity and compares in time to Greenland Stadial GS-2.1a (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). The unstable 
catchment slopes around the lake supported a fairly poor herb and shrub flora and contributed with 
easily erodible material (Figure 3-5). Reconstructed lake surface water July temperatures fluctuated 
around 6–9 °C (Figure 3-5), whereas minimum mean July air temperatures probably reached above 
13 °C and possibly as much as ≥ 16 °C (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). This marked difference between 
chironomid-inferred and plant-inferred summer air temperatures could be explained by melting of 
stagnant ice, which kept lake water temperatures colder than ambient air temperatures (Luoto and 
Nevalainen 2013). The δDaq record, which is a proxy for changes in the isotopic composition of 
the marine moisture source and/or condensation temperature (Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello et al. 
2015b) displays strongly fluctuating values between 15.3 and 14.7 ka BP (Figure 3-5). Lower values 
(15.2–15.1 ka BP; 14.95–14.75 ka BP) likely represent periods when the Nordic Seas were much 
fresher due to large amounts of glacial meltwater inflow and higher values between 15.1–15.0 ka BP 
depict a short interval with incursion of warm Atlantic waters and saltier Nordic Seas (Wohlfarth 
et al. 2018). The transport of colder/warmer air masses could in turn have led to colder/warmer 
conditions, respectively, around Atteköpsmosse. 

A series of distinct changes is reflected in several of the analysed proxies between 14.7–14.5 ka BP. 
Lake surface water summer temperatures rise from 10 to 13 °C at 14.7 ka BP. This, together with the 
distinct peak in hydrogen isotope values at 14.65 ka BP, suggests inflow of warmer and moisture-rich 
air masses into the region (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). The change in circulation regime and temperature 
could have been the underlying trigger for the stabilisation of the catchment around Atteköpsmosse, 
for the rise in lake aquatic productivity and the subsequent higher abundance of aquatic plants. 
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Figure 3-4. A, b) Last deglaciation topography in south-western Sweden and around Atteköpsmosse, 
position of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet and of the marine limit at c. 17 and c. 15 ka BP, modified after 
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These latter changes, which are seen about 100 years after the changes in chironomid and hydrogen 
isotope proxies, coincide with the development of denser herb, shrub and dwarf shrub vegetation 
and with the establishment of tree birch (Betula pubescens) around the lake (Wohlfarth et al. 
2018). The lake water July temperature inferred from chironomid assemblages also compares well 
with minimum mean July air temperatures of 12–13 °C suggested from plant indicator species 
(Myriophyllum spicatum, Potamogeton berchtoldii/filiformis; Potamogeton alpinus) and shows 
that the lake was no longer influenced by run-off from melting of stagnant ice. The response seen 
in the various proxies between 14.7 and 14.5 ka BP temporally coincides with the transition from 
Greenland Stadial (GS) 2.1a to Greenland Interstadial (GI) 1e (Rasmussen et al. 2014a) (Figure 3-5), 
which was characterised by a distinct temperature rise in the North Atlantic region (Steffensen et al. 
2008). It therefore seems that the former lake and its catchment responded more or less directly to 
this large-scale hemispheric climate shift.

The time interval between 14.5 and ~ 12.8 ka BP (corresponding to the regional Bølling and Allerød 
pollen zones) can be regarded as a period of stability around Atteköpsmosse. Lake aquatic  productivity 
further increased, chironomid assemblages typical for boreal forest lakes became established, and 
chironomid-inferred lake surface water summer temperatures rose to 14–15 °C at 14.3 ka BP and 
fluctuated thereafter between 11 and 15 °C (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). These temperature estimates 
compare well with those based on plant indicator species (Callitriche hermaphroditica, Potamogeton 
compressus), which suggest minimum mean July temperatures of around 14 °C. In addition to tree 
birch, pine (Pinus sylvestris) now also colonised the area around the lake (Figure 3-5). The inflow 
of warm and moisture-rich North Atlantic air masses continued as suggested by higher fraction 
of heavy hydrogen isotope However, at ~ 13.7 ka BP hydrogen isotope values start to decrease 
reflecting a shift towards a fresher moisture source, likely associated with an increase in freshwater 
discharge into the Nordic Seas from the decaying Fennoscandian ice sheet (Figure 3-5) (Wohlfarth 
et al. 2018). Hydrogen isotope values decline further between 13.1 and 13.0 ka BP, indicating a shift 
towards an even fresher moisture source and/or colder and drier conditions relative to the previous 
time interval (Figure 3-5). Charcoal – a proxy for forest fires - was earlier present in the sediments 
in very low numbers, but increases distinctly at 12.9 cal. ka BP and indicates the availability of fire 
sensitive woody plants and dry conditions. 

The pollen stratigraphy places the transition between the regional Allerød and Younger Dryas 
pollen zones at 12.9–12.8 ka BP and coincident with the GI-1 to GS-1 transition in Greenland 
ice cores. This time marker therefore allows exploring the response of the various proxies before 
and close to the transition into the Younger Dryas. As described above, moisture production and 
transport to Northern Europe became less efficient around 13.1–13.0 ka BP. By 12.9 ka BP condi-
tions around Atteköpsmosse had become drier, resulting in forest fires and a lake level lowering. 
Moreover, lake water surface summer temperatures decreased from around 14 °C to around 12 °C 
(Figure 3-5) (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). Despite these marked changes, the local plant communities, and 
thereof inferred minimum mean July air temperatures, display no major changes. Similarly, aquatic 
 productivity declined gradually and low values were only reached by 12.5 ka BP, coincident with a 
slight change in chironomid assemblages. It may therefore be possible that the inferred dry condi-
tions around the start of the Younger Dryas pollen zone did not affect the local plant communities 
until a time when climatic conditions also became progressively and distinctly colder and possibly 
also drier. This may indicate that significant local vegetation changes may lag the large-scale climate 
transition by several centuries.

Aquatic productivity as inferred from loss-on-ignition measurements remained low throughout the 
Younger Dryas pollen zone, while run-off and erosion increased (Figure 3-5). Chironomid-inferred 
mean lake surface water July temperatures fluctuated around 12 °C and only reached maximum 
temperatures of 10 °C by 12.3 ka BP. Sediments were void of plant macrofossils between 12.5 and 
11.8 ka BP, i.e. for most of the Younger Dryas pollen zone. Only the samples younger than 11.8 ka BP 
provide some information about the local vegetation, which was composed of herbs and shrubs. Plant 
indicator species inferred minimum mean July temperatures are 12 °C, i.e. slightly higher than lake 
surface water July temperatures (Figure 3-5).
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Figure 3-5. Climatic and environmental development in and around Atteköpsmosse during the last deglaciation. After Wohlfarth et al. (2018). A) Lithostratigraphy; B) Loss-on-
ignition (LOI) (organic matter content as a proxy for lake organic productivity); C) Chironomid-inferred mean July surface water tempera ture and lake status; D) Occurrence 
of aquatic plants; E) Local vegetation based on plant macrofossil finds; F) High amounts of charcoal indicate the occurrence of forest fires; G) Humidity inferred from 
presence of charcoal; H) Minimum mean summer temperatures derived from climate indicator plant species; I) Biomarker based inference of moisture source composition; 
J) Regional pollen zones; K) Greenland event stratigraphy (Rasmussen et al. 2014a).
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The transition into the Holocene (11.6–11.5 ka BP) is documented by a change in chironomid 
assemblages and a rapid increase in mean lake surface water July temperatures from 10 to 14 °C at 
11.65 ka BP. Aquatic plants became abundant again by 11.4 ka BP and local vegetation now included 
tree birch and Pinus sylvestris (Figure 3-5). A chironomid fauna typical for oligo-mesotrophic boreal 
forest lakes suggests more stable catchments, higher aquatic productivity and presence of trees close 
to the ancient lake. Charcoal became abundant again at 11.4 ka BP and indicates dry conditions and 
availability of fire sensitive woody plants and perhaps also of litter. 

A fresher moisture source and/or colder and drier conditions are indicated by changes in the ratio of 
hydrogen isotopes for the entire Younger Dryas time interval and also for the onset of the Holocene 
(Figure 3-5). This is surprising, given that significant changes in several proxies occurred at the tran-
sition from the Younger Dryas into the Holocene. The stable hydrogen isotope record could therefore 
reflect that the isotopic composition of precipitation, and by extension of the marine moisture source, 
remained substantially unchanged. It is likely that the Skagerrak-Kattegatt system and the North 
Sea remained largely fresh also after the onset of the Holocene due to enhanced melting of the 
Fennoscandian Ice Sheet in response to warming (Figure 3-5) (Wohlfarth et al. 2018).

3.1.3 Local and regional environmental and climatic development in 
 south-eastern Sweden during the last deglaciation – the Hässeldala 
Port data set

Following the rapid decay of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet margin in response to the temperature 
rise at the start of the Bølling at 14.7 ka BP, the area around Hässeldala Port gradually became free 
of active and stagnant ice (Wohlfarth et al. 2017). Sparse vegetation consisting of Arctic herbs and 
shrubs became established on unstable soils in ice free areas (Wohlfarth et al. 1994). 

Gradual land uplift and emergence of new land areas during the regional Bølling and Older Dryas 
pollen zones (Björck 1981, 1984) (14.7–14.1 ka BP) changed Hässeldala Port’s location from an 
archipelago setting to further inland (Wohlfarth et al. 2017) (Figure 3-6). The basal mineral-rich 
sediments in Hässeldala Port’s ancient lake indicate deposition from stagnant ice or run-off from 
poorly vegetated slopes (Figure 3-7), and the herb, grass, shrub and dwarf-shrub dominated pollen 
assemblages (pollenzone HÄP-1) (Andersson 2004, Wohlfarth et al. 2006) assign these lowermost 
sediments to the regional Older Dryas pollen zone (Figure 3-8). Coleoptera assemblages suggest 
mild and cool summers during this early period with mean summer air temperatures of about 14 °C 
(Watson 2008) and the presence of Nymphaea alba in the aquatic pollen record of Hässeldala Port 
(Andersson 2004) (HÄP-1 in Figure 3-8) indicates minimum mean July air temperatures of ≥ 13.5 °C 
(Table 2-1). In contrast, mean July surface water temperatures reconstructed from chironomid 
assemblages are only around 7–8 °C (Figure 3-7) and may thus represent a lake water temperature 
that was strongly influenced by run-off from stagnant ice.

Hässeldala Port’s pollen stratigraphy between 14.1 and 12.7 ka BP (HÄP-2 and HÄP-3 in Figure 3-7) 
(Andersson 2004) compares to the regional Allerød pollen zone (Berglund 1966, Björck and Möller 
1987, Wohlfarth et al. 2017). Herbs, shrubs and dwarf shrubs still dominated the vegetation around 
Hässeldala Port (Figures 3-7 and 3-8). Other areas in Blekinge may, however, have supported 
more diverse vegetation, which also included tree birch (Betula pubescens) as indicated by a single 
macro scopic find (Berglund 1966, p 175). This is supported by the gradual increase in sediment 
organic matter and the distinct shift in diatom assemblages at 13.7 ka BP in Hässeldala Port 
that show that the catchment vegetation had become denser and the season of lake ice cover 
gradually shorter (Ampel et al. 2014, Wohlfarth et al. 2017). Chironomid-derived mean July 
surface water temperatures show a step-wise increase from 8 °C at 14.1 ka BP to maximum values 
of 12–13 °C at around 13.3–13.2 ka BP (Figure 3-7). Coleoptera assemblages now reconstruct 
summer temperatures > 14 °C (Watson 2008) and the presence of Nymphaea alba pollen (HÄP-2 
and lower part of HÄP-3) (Andersson 2004) indicates minimum mean July temperatures of at least 
13.5 °C (Table 2-1). Plant indicator species, such as Typha latifolia and Jasione montana, which 
are reported from pollen diagrams in Blekinge (Berglund 1966), moreover suggest that minimum 
mean July temperatures could locally have reached as much as ≥ 16.5 °C (Tables 2-1; 4-1). Leaf-
wax derived hydrogen isotopes, δDn-C21 and ΔδDterr-aq, which reflect the isotopic composition of 
the source moisture and terrestrial evaporation, respectively, indicate a saline moisture source for 
Hässeldala Port’s precipitation and minor shifts between drier and wetter conditions (Figure 3-7). 
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However, the measurement errors in this part of the stratigraphy are too large to render these values 
significant. After 13.2 ka BP chironomid-inferred mean July surface water temperatures decreased 
and remained at 10–11 °C between 13.1 and 12.7 ka BP. This temperature decrease co-occurred with 
a distinct decline in δDn-C21 (δDaq) values, which reach minimum values between 13.0–12.8 ka BP, 
coincident with higher ΔδDterr-aq values (Figure 3-7). The shift in hydrogen isotope values suggests a 
freshening of the marine  moisture source region and distinctly drier conditions at Hässeldala Port, 
likely caused by melting of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (Muschitiello et al. 2015b). The very detailed 
temperature evolution inferred from the  chironomid data sets cannot be resolved by plant climate 
indicator species. However, one could speculate that the absence of Nymphaea alba pollen and the 
presence of pollen of the Myriophyllum spicatum group in the upper part of local pollen zone HÄP-3 
(Andersson 2004) could indicate a decrease in minimum mean summer temperatures to around ≥12 °C 
(Figures 3-7 and 3-8). 

The high-resolution sampling and analytical approach employed here allows describing the 
sequence of events that characterised the transition from the warmer Allerød into the colder 
Younger Dryas, occurring 12.8–12.5 ka BP at Hässeldala Port (Wohlfarth et al. 2017). Especially, 
the highly resolved pollenstratigraphy of core #6 (pollen zone Hä-2) shows that changes in 
vegetation (Karlatou-Charalampopoulou 2016) occurred synchronously with the changes reflected 
in several of the other proxies (Figure 3-7). Lake aquatic productivity started to decline and the ice-
covered season became longer shortly after 12.8 ka BP. Coincident with these changes, lake surface 
water summer temperatures decreased and herb/shrub vegetation began to expand (Wohlfarth et al. 
2017). The hydrogen isotope proxies initially show a brief return to wetter conditions due a more 
saline North Atlantic moisture source, but this short excursion was followed by progressively drier 
conditions and a fresher marine moisture source (Figure 3-7) (Muschitiello et al. 2015b, Wohlfarth 
et al. 2017). 

During the regional Younger Dryas pollen zone (HÄP-4; 12.7–11.8 ka BP) shrubs, grasses and 
herbs dominated the catchment vegetation around Hässeldala Port’s lake (Wohlfarth et al. 2017). 
Lake aquatic productivity remained low, the ice-covered season was comparably longer and mean 
July surface water temperatures fluctuated around 8–10 °C (Figure 3-7). Interestingly, Nymphaea 
alba pollen, which are present during the lower part of the Younger Dryas pollen zone (lower part 
of HÄP-4) (Andersson 2004) suggest minimum mean July temperatures of ≥ 13.5 °C (Tables 2-1, 
4-1). These values are considerably higher than those reconstructed from chironomid assemblages 
(Figure 3-7), but find support from other plant climate indicator species present in Blekinge during 
the Younger Dryas pollen zone, such as M. spicatum, M. verticillatum and Jasione montana (Berglund 
1966, Wohlfarth et al. 2017). These suggest that minimum mean summer temperatures could locally 
have reached ≥ 16.5 °C (Tables 2-1, 4-1). Hydrogen isotope values indicate  progressively drier 
conditions and a progressively fresher moisture source for Hässeldala Port, which culminated at 
11.85 ka BP (Muschitiello et al. 2015b).

The gradual transition out of the Younger Dryas and into the Preboreal pollen zone (11.9–11.6 ka BP) 
started at 11.9 ka BP and was accompanied by changes in several of the studied proxies. The first 
rise in lake organic productivity around 11.85 ka BP more or less coincided with the increase in 
mean July surface water temperatures, which rose from 9 °C to 12 °C between 11.9–11.85 ka and 
also with changes in vegetation composition (pollen zone Hä-5) (Karlatou-Charalampopoulou 2016). 
The start of a gradual shift in hydrogen isotope values may, however, have lagged these changes by a 
few decades (Figure 3-7), since a return to a more saline marine moisture source of precipitation and 
wetter conditions can only be observed around 11.8 cal. ka BP (Muschitiello et al. 2015b, Wohlfarth 
et al. 2017). Macroscopic charcoal appears in large quantities around 11.8 ka BP suggesting the 
availability of easily ignitable woody plants.
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Lake aquatic productivity further increased during the early Holocene. Herb and shrub communities 
around the lake declined (Andersson 2004) and the presence of tree birch (Betula pubescens) and 
pine (Pinus sylvestris) at 11.6 and 11.0 ka BP, respectively is documented by macro fossil finds 
(Wohlfarth et al. 2006, 2017). The chironomid record for Hässeldala Port does not extend into the 
Holocene, but the presence of pollen of aquatic plants (Typha angustifolia and Nymphaea alba in 
HÄP-6) (Andersson 2004) suggests that minimum mean July temperatures had reached ≥16 °C by 
around 11.6 ka BP (Tables 2-1, 4-1). Overall wetter conditions and a saline marine moisture source 
of precipitation are indicated by the hydrogen isotope values.

3.2 Proxy-based European summer temperature compilation
The detailed analysis for southern Sweden in the previous section reveals not only large temporal 
variations during the deglaciation but also notable spatial differences already for two lake sites being 
located only some 100 km apart. While such a detailed spatio-temporal reconstruction of the local 
southern Swedish climate represents a very valuable insight into late glacial climate conditions and 
variability, the availability of such detailed reconstructions is quite unique and not available for 
other locations across Europe. In this section, we present summer temperature reconstructions on a 
larger spatial scale for Europe where we focus on the mean temperature patterns of the warm state 
of BA and cold state of YD. These can then be compared to steady state simulations of BA and YD 
temperatures from our climate model simulations.

The group 1 data set used to reconstruct summer or July temperatures comprises published temperature 
records derived from chironomids, coleoptera and cladocera, and includes sites in the UK, Ireland, 
The Netherlands, France, Italy, Spain, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Latvia, Estonia and Romania 
(Figure 3-9a–c). Reconstructed averaged temperatures for the BA period are 11–14 °C (UK, Ireland), 
14–18 °C (Netherlands, France, Italy), 9–15 °C (Switzerland), 6–11 °C (Norway, Sweden), 12–13 °C 
(Estonia, Latvia) and 8 °C (Romania). Sites in the UK, Ireland and The Netherlands show the largest 
temperature differences between the BA and YD time periods with a cooling of −2.2 to −4.3 °C, 
while the YD minus BA temperature differences for other sites are between around 0 to −2 °C 
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(Figure 3-9c). The overall spatial pattern of chironomid-inferred summer temperature changes for 
YD minus BA thus shows a clear meridional gradient with strong cooling over northwest Europe and 
only slight cooling over continental parts of eastern Europe, consistent with previous chironomid-
based temperature reconstructions (Heiri et al. 2014). A disadvantage of the group 1 data set is the 
poor data coverage in continental regions of central and eastern Europe. The strong cooling signal 
for the YD is therefore dominated by locations close to the North Atlantic while little to no informa-
tion is available for continental areas. Another limiting factor of chironomid-based temperature 
reconstructions is that chironomid assemblages in lakes are affected by, for example, lake water 
temperature (Luoto and Nevalainen 2013), nutrient availability and water depth (Juggins 2013), all 
of which can influence transfer-function based temperature reconstructions. 

The group 2 dataset is based on aquatic, telmatic and terrestrial climate indicator plant species that 
were extracted from published pollen- and plant macrofossil diagrams (Figure 3-9d–e, Table 2-1, 
Appendix 1). The compilation comprises sites in Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden and the UK and 
thus covers large parts of Europe, including different altitudes and climate regimes. Reconstructed 
BA minimum mean July temperatures using plant indicator species cover a range between ≥10 °C 
and ≥16 °C, and reconstructed minimum mean July temperatures for YD are between ≥ 8 °C and 
≥16.5 °C. Clear temperature differences between the BA and the YD (both in terms of colder and 
warmer temperatures) can only be observed for a few sites in the UK, Poland, Latvia, Switzerland, 
Spain, Romania, and Russia (Appendix 1). Overall, however, the plant indicator species suggest 
that similar minimum summer temperatures prevailed during the BA and the YD (Figure 3-9d–e). To 
better understand why reconstructed minimum mean summer temperatures were colder or warmer at 
certain sites across Europe, a more detailed assessment of each record would be necessary. This was, 
however, outside of the scope of the present study and would require comparably detailed proxy 
information as presented for southern Sweden in Section 3.1, something that is lacking for most sites.

Although both proxy-groups are traditionally interpreted as July or summer temperatures, the 
comparison in Figure 3-10 clearly shows systematic differences between the two groups across large 
spatial scales. As shown in Section 3.1 for the transient temperature evolution over Southern Sweden 
in Figure 3-5 and 3-7, July temperature estimates based on chironomids and plant indicator species do 
not always co-vary in the same way over time since insect and plant assemblages are influenced by 
different environmental factors. During comparably warm periods, both proxies show a similar tem-
perature evolution, but diverge during cold periods, when chironomids display colder  temperatures 
than plant indicator species. The results of the data compilation (groups 1 and 2) (Figures 3-9 and 
3-10) point in the same direction and suggest similarities/divergences between these two types of 
summer temperature proxies also on a subcontinental-scale across Europe. This indicates that the 
differences are not merely caused by local changes. 

Noteworthy is that minimum mean July temperatures were ≥15 °C during both BA and YD 
(Figure 3-9d–e). This is the case even for the western region of The Netherlands, where plant 
indicator-based summer temperatures appear to be significantly warmer than indicated by 
 chironomid-based temperatures. The comparison of the two proxy groups moreover indicates that 
the elevation-adjusted regional median (see caption to Figure 3-10) of mean July temperatures 
derived from plant indicator species is systematically higher than that based on chironomid 
 assemblages for both the BA and the YD (Figure 3-10). 

A detailed spatial comparison of the temperature reconstructions is not possible because the different 
sites in groups 1 and 2 partly cover different regions. However, the finding that plant indicator 
 species generally reconstruct warmer summer temperatures than chironomid assemblages is impor-
tant since it rules out the possibility that reconstructed warm YD temperatures are an artefact (e.g. 
caused by inter-mixing of plant macro remains from a warm time interval). These differences are 
further explored in Section 3.5, where we analyse the proxy-type differences in respect to summer 
 temperatures using detailed seasonal climate information from our climate model simulations.
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3.3 Climate modelling – large-scale differences between coarse 
and high-resolution simulations

Results from the (Paleo-) Climate Model Inter-comparison Project (PMIP/CMIP) (Braconnot et al. 
2012) revealed in most cases a good skill of models to simulate large-scale patterns and trends, but 
a clear underestimation in simulating the magnitude of regional-scale changes in comparison with 
proxy data. The latter is, however, important for describing and understanding regional to local 
climatic changes and the driving mechanisms, which influence multi-proxy records and/or ice sheets. 
Here, we briefly compare the key differences between our high-resolution climate simulations with 
CESM1 and the coarse resolution CCSM3 simulation of TraCE21k for the climate states of AL and 
YD. Since surface temperatures over the ocean, ice fraction, GHG concentrations and orbital forcing 
are exactly the same in CCSM3 and CESM1 for the time slices compared here, the major difference 
between both models is related to their resolution of the atmosphere with ~ 375 × 375 km for CCSM3 
and ~ 100 × 100 km for CESM1.

3.3.1 Opposite Eurasian summer temperature response in CCSM3 and CESM1
Before the regional temperature changes during the YD relative to AL are analysed in more detail for 
the Euro-Atlantic region (Section 3.4), we first present here a brief global comparison of simulated 
seasonal mean temperature changes between YD and AL (YD minus AL) for CCSM3 and CESM1 
for winter (DJF; December, January, February) and summer (JJA; June, July, August). As shown 
in Figure 3-11, the changes in surface temperatures over ocean areas are generally similar because 
SST’s from CCSM3 are identical to the prescribed SST’s in CESM1. Although the sea-ice fraction is 
identical in both simulations, temperatures over sea-ice are actively calculated by CICE in CESM1, 
consistent with the high-resolution climate model. Hence, surface temperatures over ocean areas 
with a sea-ice fraction of > 0 differ between CCSM3 and CESM1.

For the winter season (DJF), CESM1 simulates at least 5 K colder temperatures over Arctic sea-ice 
areas and the Eurasian continent down to around latitude 40°N compared to CCSM3 (Figure 3-11). 
Over Europe, the winter cooling during the YD is more severe based on CESM1 with up to 10 K on 
average, whereas a less strong cooling is simulated by CCSM3. For the British Isles, today’s North 
Sea and southern Baltic Sea region, CESM1 suggests at least 10 K and up to 20 K colder winters 
relative to AL and up to 30 K colder mean winter temperatures over the central North Atlantic. This 
is considerably colder than simulated by CCSM3 with only up to 5 K cooling over Europe and less 
than 20 K over the central North Atlantic. Both simulations simulate warming of 1–3 K over North 
America. 

The YD warming in CCSM3 over the Bering Strait and over parts of the Barents and Kara Sea is, 
however, not entirely due to climate, but is also related to changes in topography. For simulating 
the period from the LGM to 12.9 ka BP, CCSM3 uses the low sea-level stand of the LGM, while 
a sea-level adjusted for the deglaciation is used for the YD simulation (He 2011). As a result, 
temperature changes for YD minus AL over shallow shelf areas in CCSM3 are related to changes 
in land-sea mask, rather than to climate. This spatially large inconsistency does not exist in CESM1 
and climate-related winter warming is only found over Northern America in the AL and YD simula-
tions. Although some fraction of the warming may be attributed to changes in the elevation of the 
Laurentide Ice Sheet between AL and YD, the simulated temperature changes are real as the changes 
in ice sheets in CCSM3 and CESM1 are supposed to reflect consistent elevation changes between 
both climate states. A detailed assessment of the isolated impact of ice sheet changes on the local 
climate is, however, beyond the scope of this study.

Simulated changes in (northern) summer (JJA) temperatures in both simulations clearly show the 
strong oceanic cooling (prescribed in CESM1) of up to 6 K along the European coasts and in the 
subpolar central North Atlantic, which is related to an AMOC slowdown during the YD. A striking 
difference is simulated directly downstream of the strongest ocean cooling. In CCSM3, the oceanic 
cooling extends onto the European continent with a drop of summer temperatures of up to 4 K, 
while warming of 0.5 to 1.5 K is simulated by CESM1 for continental areas of central to eastern 
Europe. This implies that despite the same ocean state, GHG and orbital forcing, CESM1 simulates 
fundamentally different summer temperatures over the Eurasian continent in response to the YD 
ocean state than CCSM3. As shown below, the different temperature response in both models can be 
linked to the different resolution of the atmosphere in the presence of large continental ice sheets.
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Figure 3-11. Comparison of seasonal temperature differences [K] for Younger Dryas (YD) minus Allerød (AL) for winter (top) and summer (bottom) 
between the coarse- (CCSM3, left) and high-resolution (CESM1, right) model simulations. 
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3.3.2 Model resolution dependency for large-scale atmospheric circulation
While notable local to regional differences in the simulated near-surface climate are typical for high-
resolution simulations relative to a coarse-resolution model, and usually provide added-value relative 
to a coarse-resolution simulation, significant continental-scale differences in large-scale atmospheric 
circulation and wind patterns like for summer over Eurasia (Figure 3-12) are usually not expected. 

A comparison of large-scale atmospheric flow for the near-surface wind fields between CCSM3 and 
CESM1, yields fundamentally different patterns of large-scale atmospheric flow over the Northern 
Hemisphere. As shown for the monthly mean wind fields during the YD in July (Figure 3-12), strong 
westerly flow dominates in CCSM3 also in summer reaching from the North Atlantic Ocean over 
Europe and across whole Eurasia. This is opposite to the flow pattern in the high-resolution simula-
tion with CESM1, where the flow from the North Atlantic is split with one branch being deflected 
northward over the NE Atlantic towards the Arctic and the other branch southwards towards the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

An additional difference over Europe is the very low wind speeds in CESM1 with on average weak 
winds from the North, while relatively strong westerly winds dominate in CCSM3. The fundamen-
tally different mean atmospheric flow in summer in CESM1 relative to CCSM3 explains why an 
opposite sign in temperature changes is simulated by CCSM3 and CESM1 in Section 3.3.1, although 
the same radiative forcing and the same horizontal boundary conditions for the ocean are applied. 
In case of CCSM3, the westerly flow directly advects very cold air from the North Atlantic across 
Europe, while the cold air in CESM1 is blocked by the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet and does not lead to 
any cooling over continental Europe in summer. More details about the importance of atmospheric 
circulation and European summer temperatures in CESM1 are presented in Section 4.2.

3.4 Proxy data – climate model output comparison of European 
summer temperatures

As described in Sections 2.1 and 3.2, the proxy data compilation and quantification were made using 
data sets attributed to the Bølling, Allerød and Younger Dryas. In many cases, it was not possible to 
distinguish between Bølling and Allerød, and in some cases only Allerød data sets were available 
(see Section 2.1). Therefore, we decided to group the proxy data into a general Bølling – Allerød 
(BA) interval, which is separated from the Younger Dryas (YD) interval. For the model simula-
tions, however, we only focus on a specific time within the Allerød (AL) and the Younger Dryas 
(YD), respectively, i.e. we chose 13 ka BP (AL) and 12.17 ka BP (YD) for our simulations (see 
Sections 2.4 and 3.3). In the following comparison between proxy-inferred summer temperatures 
and simulated summer temperatures, we use BA to denote the Bølling-Allerød time period, as well 
as the simulated 13 ka BP time slice.

The proxy-data comparison (Section 3.2) and the CCSM3-CESM1 model comparison (Section 3.3) 
yielded no consensus regarding the magnitude and spatial pattern of European summer temperature 
changes during the YD relative to BA. In Figure 3-13 we directly compare simulated summer (JJA) 
temperature changes from CESM1 with the temperature changes derived from the two proxy groups. 

In more spatial detail, CESM1 suggests little temperature change for western Europe and a non-
significant cooling directly at the coast lines (Figure 3-13a–b). Significant warming of 0.5 K over 
central Europe east of ~ 10°E further increases to up to 1–1.5 K over continental regions east of 
~ 30°E and north of ~ 55°N over eastern Europe. Grid points close to the ice sheets and in or around 
the contemporary Baltic Ice Lake are difficult to compare due to changes in paleo-topography 
between both time slice simulations. The Baltic Ice Lake during YD is here represented by the 
 prescribed SST’s from CCSM3 and does not reflect real lake temperatures. However, even if 
the Baltic Ice Lake would have been set as a lake in CESM1, the resulting temperatures would be 
unrealistic owing to the absence of runoff from the melting ice sheet in the climate model and the 
fact that the ice sheet calved into the Baltic Ice Lake, also absent in the simulations. 
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near-surface wind speed [m/s]
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Figure 3-12. Comparison of near-surface monthly mean wind speeds (shaded colours) and atmospheric 
flow (streamlines) during the YD in July as simulated at coarse (CCSM3, top) and high resolution (CESM1, 
bottom). Note the fundamentally different large-scale flow pattern over Eurasia.
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Figure 3-13. Comparison of mean summer (JJA) temperature differences [K] for YD minus BA as simulated 
at high-resolution (CESM1) and as reconstructed from proxy data. A) Simulated JJA YD-BA differences for the 
Northern Hemisphere by CESM1. B) Close-up of proxy-model temperature differences over Europe using the 
same colour-scale as in (a). C) Relative frequency distribution of regional tempera ture changes according to 
proxy data in comparison to the climate model simulation. The warmest temperature change is shown for grid 
points in (b) when several sites were within the same grid (within ~ 100 × 100 km²). In (b) chironomid records 
are marked by a white frame, tree macro remains by a green frame and other plant indicator species by a black 
frame. The number of local values per region in (c) is given by N samples for proxy type and/or model grid 
points. The relative frequency distributions of certain temperature changes within a region are based on the 
regions indicated in (b).
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For a direct comparison with climate proxy data, the close-up of the simulated European YD-BA summer 
temperature changes (Figure 3-13b) includes proxy-based July temperature differences where grid boxes 
of the proxy site are marked with white frames (group1 proxies), black frames (plant indicator species) 
and green frames (tree macro remains) showing July temperature differences from the available proxy 
records (see Section 3.2), which display a rather heterogeneous picture. A good agreement exists for 
western Europe between temperatures simulated with CESM1 and temperatures from plant indicator 
 species as both show only small temperature changes. The very strong cooling over northwestern Europe 
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reflected by chironomid-inferred temperatures (grid cells with white rectangles, Figure 3-13b) is, 
however, not supported by the CESM1 results. Furthermore, the 0.5 to 1.5 K warming simulated by 
CESM1 over central and eastern Europe is only supported by two proxy records, while the majority 
of proxy records does not indicate any YD-BA summer temperature change. 

The relative frequency of regional temperature changes for northwest, southwest and eastern Europe 
(Figure 3-13c) clearly reflects the (dis-)agreement between both the chironomid and plant indicator 
species inferred summer temperatures and the climate model simulations. The clear meridional cool-
ing gradient, with strong cooling over northwest and southwest Europe and less cooling over eastern 
Europe, suggested by chironomids, is neither supported by plant species nor by our CESM1 simula-
tions. The median of regional temperature changes based on plant indicator species is zero for all 
regions, while chironomids suggest a median cooling of −3 K over northwest Europe and a median 
cooling of −0.4 K for eastern Europe. CESM1 simulates a median cooling of −0.4 K for northwest 
Europe, 0 K for southwest Europe and +0.4 K for eastern Europe. Over the whole region, there is a 
very high agreement between plant indicator species (N = 42) with a median ΔT of 0 K (0 K Δmean) 
and CESM1 (N = 1 518 grid points) with ΔT of 0.3 K (0.3 K Δmean). The CESM1 grid points used 
for these statistics are only based on those which have a land fraction of 100 % and 0 % glacier in 
both periods, BA and YD, to avoid comparisons across grid points subject to land use change.

3.5 Analysis of simulated changes in European summer climate
The comparison of European summer temperature changes (YD minus BA) in Section 3.4 suggests 
two different possible interpreations for the Younger Dryas depending on the proxy-type and 
the climate model employed. The coarse resolution CCSM3 simulation, which has been used in 
previous studies, tends to support chironomid-inferred temperature changes (Group 1) (Heiri et al. 
2014, Renssen et al. 2015) and shows a clear meridional gradient with strong summer cooling over 
northwestern Europe and moderate cooling of ~ 1K towards eastern Europe. In contrast, little to no 
summer temperature change (YD minus BA) and absence of a meridional temperature gradient is 
suggested by the climate indicator plant species (Group 2). These findings are more in line with our 
high-resolution climate simulation with CESM1. 

In this section, we analyse the atmospheric drivers, which lead to the suggested warm summer 
climate during the YD in CESM1 and evaluate to which extent simulated changes in seasonality 
may explain differences between the two types of proxies.

3.5.1 Atmospheric circulation and the role of atmospheric blocking 
during summer

The high agreement regarding summer temperature changes for YD minus BA between plant 
indicator species (median ΔT = 0 K) and the CESM1 simulation (median ΔT = 0.3 K) presented in 
Section 3.4 clearly suggests that YD summers had temperatures comparable to BA summers. The 
median of ΔT based on N = 42 plant indicator sites, which have a relatively wide spatial spread 
across Europe, provides a robust measure for the overall temperature change because local outliers 
have little impact on the median. To explain why YD summer temperatures remained relatively 
stable despite the strong oceanic cooling and a southward extension of sea-ice, we here analyse key 
features of atmospheric circulation over the Euro-Atlantic region, which dominate the mean summer 
climate state and potential changes.

Based on the analysis of the mean state and changes in atmospheric circulation during summer for BA 
and YD, we can identify four important mechanisms explaining the persistence of warm European 
summers during the YD. The first dominant aspect is the mean sea-level-pressure (SLP) pattern 
during summer. As shown in Figure 3-14a, the SLP-pattern is characterised by a stable high-pressure 
ridge which connects the dynamical Azores High with the thermal high over the Fennoscandian Ice 
Sheet. In a modern synoptic classification, such a ridge would be classified as atmospheric blocking. 
Today, such a pattern occurs only in some years and persists for about 5–10 days. For BA and YD, the 
ridge, or atmospheric blocking, is, however, simulated as a mean state. This means that cold westerly 
winds from the North Atlantic are mostly deflected away from central and continental Europe during 
summer creating a stable warm summer climate, partly independent from the current ocean state. 
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A second mechanism, which also supported the persistence of warm summer conditions during the 
YD lays in a strengthening of the blocking ridge i.e. over the northeast Atlantic, but also along the 
Norwegian coastline (Figure 3-14c–d). The enhanced blocking is related to a thermodynamically 
induced strengthening of high pressure and hence blocking of cold westerly winds in response to 
the strong oceanic cooling. Such a link has recently been observed for major European heat waves 
since the 1980’s (Duchez et al. 2016) or droughts like in 2015 (Ionita et al. 2017), which occurred in 
response to unusually cold North Atlantic SST’s and persistent atmospheric blocking. Interestingly, 
the competing effects of increased summer insolation during the YD and oceanic cooling have a 

Figure 3-14. Main atmospheric drivers behind European summer temperatures during the YD. A) Mean 
SLP pattern during the YD with a high-pressure ridge connecting the Azores High with the Fennoscandian 
Ice Sheet. B) Correlation pattern of mean July temperatures with the Arctic Oscillation (AO) Index. 
C) Changes in mean SLP for YD minus BA including full changes in orbital forcing and GHG and (d) the 
same changes excluding changes in radiative forcing. The dipole of SLP changes in (c) and (d) corresponds 
to a positive mode of the AO, which is positively correlated with temperatures and implies warming over 
Europe during the YD due to AO+. 

Mean YD sea-level pressure for July [hPa] Correlation Arctic Oscillation vs. July temperature during YD

Δsea-level pressure for July [hPa]

YD - BA „ocean-only“

b

d

a

c
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compensating effect on changes in atmospheric blocking. The full realistic forcing for the simulated 
mid-YD period implies a somewhat weaker intensification of atmospheric blocking (Figure 3-14c) than 
a cold-ocean-only experiment without changes in radiative forcing (Figure 3-14d). This indicates that the 
cold ocean alone would lead to stronger atmospheric blocking at the beginning of the YD, while the rapid 
increase in summer insolation towards the middle and end of the YD would weaken this blocking.

A third mechanism supporting warm European YD summers is related to the teleconnection pattern of the 
Arctic Oscillation (AO). The AO is here defined as the first leading mode of the pressure field varia bility 
north of latitude 20°N (1st Empirical Orthogonal Function of the latitude weighted anomaly field of SLP, 
EOF1) and links changes in the zonal pressure gradient relative to the Arctic with variations in Northern 
Hemispheric climate. In case of Europe, the simulated dipole of SLP changes during the YD, with a 
decrease in SLP over the Greenland-Arctic region and an increase in SLP over the NE-Atlantic, implies 
a shift to a stronger zonal pressure gradient over the North Atlantic relative to BA. A stronger zonal 
pressure gradient implies a positive deviation of the AO-Index (AO+). As shown in Figure 3-14b, the 
1-point-correlation-map of the AO-Index with the summer temperature field yields a clear positive 
correlation over Europe. As the shift in the SLP pattern from BA to YD means a shift towards AO+, 
the positive correlation over Europe implies warmer summer temperatures during YD in response to the 
AO+. A fourth driver for warm summers during the YD is the high and also increasing orbital forcing at 
high northern latitudes during summer, discussed in the following section.

3.5.2 The role of increased orbital forcing during the Younger Dryas
As mentioned above, a fourth driver for warm summers during the YD is the high and increasing 
orbital forcing at high northern latitudes during summer. Summer insolation during YD increased by 
+5 W/m² (mid-July at 60°N) relative to BA with only −0.18 W/m² in terms of ΔF related to GHG changes 
(see Section 2.4.3). To disentangle the cold-ocean-effect during the YD from the changes in radiative 
forcing during the YD relative to BA, we conducted a sensitivity experiment where we  simulated the YD 
without changes in orbital forcing, GHG concentrations and ice sheets relative to BA. Technically, this 
means that the clim13k simulation for BA is repeated by replacing the BA ocean state with the YD ocean 
state (denoted as clim13kYD). As shown in Figure 3-15, the cold-ocean-only impact (clim13kYD) yields 
already warmer European summers during July and August over central to eastern Europe, consistent 
with recent observations that link unusually cold North Atlantic SST’s to European heat waves and 
droughts since the 1980’s (Duchez et al. 2016, Ionita et al. 2017). The increase in orbital summer insola-
tion is hence not the main reason for warm summers during the YD over central Europe, but contributes 
to further warming over very continental regions in Eurasia and has a slight warming effect also on 
western Europe (“radiation-only-effect” ~ residual of clim12k minus clim13kYD).

3.5.3 Simulated changes in seasonality as a key feature of the Younger Dryas
The simulated four dominant atmospheric drivers behind stable and warm summer conditions during 
the YD support the proxy evidence for warm summers based on our plant indicator species and further 
increases the confidence in the simulated warm summer conditions. However, this poses however the 
question why chironomids (and other proxies, such as terrestrial pollen) suggest cold summers during 
the YD and a clear meridional W-E cooling gradient which is neither captured by plant indicator 
 species nor by our CESM1 simulation. To evaluate which temperature patterns and atmospheric 
drivers may be reflected by chironomid-inferred temperatures, we extent our analysis of simulated 
temperature changes beyond the summer season, June, July and August (JJA). 

As shown in Figure 3-16, the stable warm summer conditions during YD are very short. Monthly mean 
temperatures during May and September were much colder during the YD compared to BA. The warm 
months are hence restricted to July and August over northwest Europe and to June, July and August over 
eastern Europe, whereas spring/autumn were very cold and winters were extremely cold. As a result of 
much colder conditions lasting until May, considerably larger snow depths are still present during May 
over northwest and partly central Europe. The strong cooling and large snow depths during May lead to a 
considerably shorter Growing Season Length (GSL). The GSL of a year is here defined as the number of 
days (duration) which are counted after the first 6 consecutive days with air temperatures ≥5.5 °C until the 
last time of the year with 6 consecutive days with temperatures ≥5.5 °C. The changes in GSL suggest that 
growing season length in coastal regions decreases by more than one month. Over western Europe, the 
growing season decreases by 10–25 days and also becomes significantly shorter (by at least 1–2 weeks) 
south of around latitude 50°N. Only the region directly east of the ice sheet shows a slight but mostly non-
significant increase in GSL, while no changes in GSL are evident in most parts of eastern Europe.
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Figure 3-15. Sensitivity study for changes in monthly mean temperatures [K] between BA and YD in 
response to oceanic cooling with and without changes in radiative forcing. Clim13k and clim12k represent 
the standard simulation with realistic forcing for BA and YD, while clim13kYD represents a sensitivity 
simulation where the ocean state of BA is replaced by the ocean state of YD (=cold-ocean-only experiment 
clim13kYD). The difference between clim12k and clim13kYD reflects the residuals, which are dominated by 
changes in radiation, but may include also noise/unaccounted feedbacks.
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Figure 3-16. Simulated changes in seasonality of surface air temperatures and related changes of the growing season length for YD minus BA. Simulated changes in monthly 
mean temperatures (shaded) for (a) May, (b) July and (c) September together with the related mean wind flow patterns during the YD (contour lines). d) Simulated changes in 
May snow depth [cm] and (e) changes in Growing Season Length (N days ≥ 5.5 °C). f) Simulated monthly mean temperature changes averaged over northwest Europe (blue) and 
eastern Europe (green). For the latter, error bars represent the 90 % spread around the mean of temperature changes within each region.
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Based on Figure 3-16, the short warm summers during July and August or June, July and August 
appear to be of minor relevance in the context of the extreme changes in seasonality during the rest 
of the year. Interestingly, the clear meridional cooling gradient with strong summer cooling over 
northwest Europe and less so over eastern Europe as reflected by chironomid-inferred temperatures 
closely matches the W-E gradient simulated by CESM1 for the cooling in May, greater snow depths 
in May and also the decrease in GSL. Although chironomids are typically used to infer July or 
summer air temperatures, they actually live in close dependency of the actual lake water tempera-
ture. It is hence very likely that a shorter GSL and a strong YD-BA cooling in May led to a longer 
lake-ice coverage, a considerably later ice-out, cooler early summer temperatures and to an overall 
shorter YD warm season in terms of lake water temperatures (Ahmed et al. 2018). In contrast, our 
plant indicator species (aquatic and telmatic) grow in very shallow lake water or along the lake shore 
and may thus more directly reflect the actual air temperature. A detailed evaluation of the effect of 
such extreme seasonality changes on lakes and their implications for various lake-sediment proxies 
is, however, beyond the scope of this study. 

Recent results from reconstructing July temperatures of the Eemian at Sokli, northern Finland 
(Plikk 2018) based on chironomids suggest that July temperatures were up to three degrees warmer 
if a continental training dataset is used rather than an oceanic training set. Our model simulations 
with CESM1 and also previous proxy-based studies (Denton et al. 2005) clearly point towards a 
shift to more continental climate conditions during the YD. It is hence plausible to assume that a 
re-calculation of chironomid-based July temperatures with a more appropriate continental dataset 
might lead to warmer July estimates for the YD than inferred from more oceanic training sets. This 
could significantly reduce the gap relative to warmer July estimates from plant macrofossils and 
our climate simulation with CESM1.

3.5.4 Simulated changes in seasonal precipitation during the Younger Dryas
In the previous section we focused on simulated changes in thermal parameters with respect to 
summer/spring climate as these parameters have a significant impact on all aspects of the ecosystem 
and hence on geo(bio-)chemical proxies. The detailed analysis of transient proxy-based changes over 
southern Sweden (Section 3.1) has, however, also shown that large changes must have occurred with 
respect to hydroclimate conditions during the last deglaciation. Earlier studies have also high lighted 
the importance of hydroclimatic changes (Lowe et al. 1994, Björck 2007, Rach et al. 2014), which 
are confirmed by the two Swedish multi-proxy records studied by Muschitiello (2016). Together these 
studies demonstrate that cold periods (stadials), including the Younger Dryas, were accompanied by a 
shift to generally drier conditions downwind of the cold North Atlantic as shown in Figure 3-17. 

A general difficulty of proxy-based humidity estimates is that they can only account for qualitative 
and relative changes between drier and wetter conditions. This makes it difficult to directly compare 
these changes with simulated changes in precipitation and/or humidity. Here, we show simulated 
relative changes in seasonal precipitation during the YD relative to BA [%] to estimate the tendency 
to wetter or drier conditions and the spatial pattern of these changes.

Figure 3-17 shows that the strong oceanic cooling and southward extension of sea-ice cover 
generally leads to a very strong reduction in total precipitation (which is the total sum of large-scale 
advective precipitation, convective precipitation and snowfall/hail) over the North Atlantic Ocean in 
all seasons, albeit somewhat less for summer. The reduction of regionally more than > 30 % to 50 % 
in total precipitation over the ocean is due to the direct impact from the extension of sea-ice cover. 
The strong reduction in precipitation (including snow in winter) continues downstream, towards the 
east, and northwards over the North Atlantic following large-scale wind patterns. Over Europe, the 
strongest reduction in seasonal precipitation occurs during winter and spring. In autumn, drier condi-
tions are mostly concentrated over western Europe, while drier conditions in summer are spatially 
more homogenous over Europe with a reduction of ~ 10–20 % over most regions. 

The simulated reduction in precipitation is extreme, both in relative magnitude and spatial extent. 
Important for the analysis of past ecosystems, and hence for most climate proxies, is, however, that 
summer precipitation was only reduced by ~ 10–20 %, because very cold YD winter conditions 
lasted until May and winter cooling began already in September (Figure 3-17). The simulation thus 
confirms proxy-inferred changes in humidity both in southern Sweden (Muschitiello et al. 2015, 
Wohlfarth et al. 2016, 2018) and in other regions (Lowe et al. 1994, Björck 2007, Rach et al. 2014, 
Muschitiello 2016) and suggests that YD was characterised by a shift to significantly drier conditions 
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in response to a strong oceanic cooling and a southward extension of sea ice. The southward shift of 
sea ice and partly, or fully, frozen oceans also imply that moisture transport to Europe needed to travel 
a considerably longer distance. The hydrogen isotope signal during the YD in southern Sweden 
(Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3) (Muschitiello 2016, Wohlfarth et al. 2016, 2018), and e.g. central Germany 
(Rach et al. 2014) could thus not only indicate drier conditions, but also a fresher moisture source 
either due to sea-ice cover or a fresher surface ocean due to meltwater discharge from Scandinavia. 
The good correspondence between a simulated reduction in precipitation and various proxy evidence 
(Lowe et al. 1994, Björck 2007) (see also Sections 3.1.2; 3.1.3), as well as hydrogen isotope evidence 
for a fresher moisture source (Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello 2016), is a robust confirmation that the 
boundary conditions of a largely ice-covered northern North Atlantic during the YD are adequate in 
our CESM1 simulation. 

 ΔPrecipitation Younger Dryas - Allerød for seasonal sums [%]

-45 -40 -35 -30 -25 -20 -15 -10 -7 -4 4 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45
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SONJJA

Figure 3-17. Relative difference in seasonal precipitation sums during the Younger Dryas relative to the 
Allerød [%] based on simulations with CESM1 (clim12k minus clim13k). Changes over Europe reflect the 
strong ocean cooling and extended sea-ice while changes in GHG and orbital forcing alone have no significant 
influence (residual of sensitivity run, clim12k minus clim13kYD, not shown). DJF = December, January, 
February; MAM = March, April, May; JJA = June, July, August; SON = September, October, December.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Synthesis of climatic and environmental development in 
southern Sweden during the Last glacial/interglacial transition

The precision of chronologies and of age-depth models for each respective multi-proxy record is an 
important issue when comparing paleo-data sets along transects (see Section 3.1.1). In Sections 3.1.2 
and 3.1.3 we presented the data sets for the two multi-proxy records, Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala 
Port, on their respective age-depth model (Wohlfarth et al. 2017, 2018), but noted that large age 
uncertainties exist for the upper part of Atteköpsmosse’s chronology due to a lack of radiocarbon 
dates. Here, we compare the two data sets with each other to better understand whether spatial and 
temporal differences existed in respect to the climatic and environmental development in southern 
Sweden during the last deglaciation. 

In a first step, we compare selected proxies for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port (chironomid-
inferred summer surface water temperature; local vegetation; changes in the composition of the 
moisture source) on their original chronology (Figure 4-1a–c) and as presented in Sections 3.1.2 
and 3.1.3. This comparison suggests that the response of certain proxies in Atteköpsmosse lagged 
that in Hässeldala Port. The marked decline in summer lake surface water temperature, which is 
registered at around 13.1–13.0 ka BP in Hässeldala Port seems to have occurred 200–300 years later, 
i.e. around 12.9–12.8 ka BP in Atteköpsmosse (Figure 4-1a). Also, the rise in summer lake surface 
water temperature seems to have been delayed by a few hundred years in Atteköpsmosse as com-
pared to Hässeldala Port. Similarly, the change in local vegetation from herb and grass dominated 
to open forests occurred at 11.7 ka BP in Hässeldala Port, but only at 11.4 ka BP in Atteköpsmosse 
(Figure 4-1b). These temporal differences could be due to various local conditions around the sites, 
such as soil conditions, nutrient supply, micro-climate, changes in lake level, etc., but could also be 
an expression of the chronological uncertainties for Atteköpsmosse between 12.6 and 11.3 ka BP 
(see Section 3.1.1). To further evaluate these discrepancies, we compare reconstructed changes in 
moisture source composition with each other (Figure 4-1c). The two hydrogen isotope curves (δDaq) 
for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port not only display different values, but also show opposing 
trends between the sites. Transitions from a more saline moisture source to a fresher moisture source 
are for example registered at 13.7 ka BP and 12.9 ka BP in Atteköpsmosse, but at 13.1 ka BP and 
12.6–12.5 ka BP in Hässeldala Port (Figure 4-1c). 

In a second step, we test whether these temporal differences are ‘real’ and not an artefact of 
chronological uncertainties by aligning the rise in summer surface lake water temperatures at the 
two sites with each other using the assumption that the rapid hemispheric temperature rise across 
the Younger Dryas – Holocene transition was synchronously registered in southernmost Sweden 
(Björck et al. 1996) (Figure 4-1c–f). Following this alignment, the time lags between the two sites 
become  negligible also in respect to vegetation changes (Figure 4-1e) and changes in moisture 
source composition, such as the transition from a saltier to a fresher moisture source at 13.1 ka BP 
(Figure 4-1f) seem more compatible with each other. Given these observations, we conclude 
that temporal differences in the response of the various proxies likely relate to uncertainties in 
Atteköpsmosse’s chronology and that they are not an expression of time lags.

In a third step, we compare the age and timing of the regional pollen zones using the adjusted age 
model of Atteköpsmosse (Figure 4-2). This comparison suggests that the pollen zone transition 
between the Older Dryas and Allerød regional pollen zones and between the Younger Dryas and the 
early Holocene pollen zones occurred approximately at the same time. The only temporal difference 
in terms of regional pollen zone transitions is at the Allerød/Younger Dryas boundary (Figure 4-2). 
The pollen diagram for Atteköpsmosse, on which the local pollen zone boundaries are based, was 
originally established on an older core (C-1981; Table 2-2). Samples for pollen analysis had been 
analysed in varying temporal resolution and, except for a few radiocarbon dates, no age-depth model 
existed for this core (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). However, by aligning the loss-on-ignition curves of core 
C-1981 and the new core C-2011 the age-depth model for C-2011 could be transferred to C-1981 and 
provided approximate ages for the pollen zone boundaries (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). The low  temporal 
resolution of the analysed pollen samples especially across the Allerød-Younger Dryas pollen zone 
boundary (25 cm difference between the samples above and below the pollen zone transition) 
(Wohlfarth et al. 2018) can easily explain the noted difference of up to 500 years (Figure 4-2). 
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Figure 4-1. Temporal comparison of selected proxies for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port. A) Summer 
surface lake water temperature, b) local vegetation changes and c) moisture source composition on the 
time scale of each respective site. D) Summer surface lake water temperature, e) local vegetation changes 
and f) changes in moisture source composition on the adjusted timescale for Atteköpsmosse (see text for a 
detailed explanation).
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Given the arguments outlined above, we conclude that the age-depth model for Atteköpsmosse has 
limitations, especially between 12.6 and 11.3 ka BP, and that the age assignment of the pollen zone 
boundaries, notably across the Allerød-Younger Dryas pollen zone transition has a high degree of 
uncertainty. For the temporal and spatial comparison between the two sites, we therefore present the 
multi-proxy data set of Atteköpsmosse on an adjusted time scale (Figure 4-3).

The comparison between the western (Atteköpsmosse) and the eastern site (Hässeldala Port) shows that 
the southwestern part of Sweden became free of active and stagnant ice much earlier than the southeastern 
part (Figure 4-3). Sedimentation in the ancient basin at Atteköpsmosse started around, or possibly before, 
15.5 ka BP, i.e. several thousand years earlier than at Hässeldala Port. This makes Atteköpsmosse the 
oldest studied multi-proxy site in Sweden and allows reconstructing environ mental and climatic 
changes during the pre-Bølling and Bølling pollen zones. During this early part of Atteköpsmosse’s 
 history, lake surface water summer temperatures rose from around 6–8 °C before 15 ka BP to 12–15 °C 
after 15 ka BP. The shift in local plant communities from herb and shrub dominated vegetation to includ-
ing dwarf shrubs and tree birch seems, however, to have occurred a few hundred years later, at around 
14.8 ka BP. Plant indicator species inferred minimum mean July temperatures for the time interval 
prior to 14.8 ka BP are around 16 °C and compare well to temperatures estimated based on the plant 
macrofossil record on Kullen Peninsula at Björkerödsmosse and Håkullsmosse (Liedberg Jönsson 1988). 
The composition of the moisture source for Atteköpsmosse, as evidenced by hydrogen isotopes, suggests 
initially marked shifts between fresher and more saline conditions, which are at 14.8 ka BP followed by 
overall saline conditions. Variable amounts of fresh water input from the melting Fennoscandian Ice Sheet 
into the Nordic Seas could account for these signals.

Between 14.8 and 13.9 ka BP (~Bølling interstadial), summer surface water temperatures in the lake at 
Atteköpsmosse fluctuated between 10 and 15 °C and were much warmer than in Hässeldala Port, which 
had become ice free around 14.2 ka BP (Figure 4-3). Colder summer surface lake water temperatures 
of around 8 °C at Hässeldala Port are likely a response to melting of stagnant ice around the lake. 
However, temperatures rise rapidly and attained 10 °C at 13.9 ka BP. While the vegetation around 
Atteköpsmosse was made up of herbs, grasses, dwarf shrubs, shrubs and tree birch, the local vegetation 
around Hässeldala Port seems to have been composed of herbs and shrubs only. Climate indicator plant 
species suggest minimum mean summer temperatures of around 12–13 °C for Atteköpsmosse during the 
Bølling interstadial, whereas those for the Kullen Peninsula sites range around 13–14 °C. These different 
values are likely due to the fact that the plant macrofossil record of the two Kullen Peninsula sites is 
much more diverse and much richer (Liedberg-Jönsson 1988) than at Atteköpsmosse. Lower inferred 
minimum mean summer temperatures at Atteköpsmosse could therefore just be an artefact of not having 
found these specific plant species in the analysed samples. The composition of the moisture source, as 
evidenced by hydrogen isotopes, suggests overall more saline conditions (Figure 4-3) at S-Swedish sites.
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Figure 4-2. Comparison of selected proxies for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port on the adjusted time-
scale for Atteköpsmosse (see Figure 4-1) in relation to the regional pollen zones. A) Summer surface lake 
water temperature; b) local vegetation; c) composition of the moisture source and inferred precipitation.
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Figure 4-3. Multi-proxy climate and environmental records for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port including 
chironomid-inferred mean July surface water temperatures, local vegetation as reconstructed based on plant macrofos-
sil remains, plant-indicator species based minimum mean July temperatures, charcoal as an indicator for dryness 
and availability of fire-sensitive woody plants, and hydrogen isotopes as indicators of evaporation and of changes 
in moisture source composition. In addition, we show minimum mean July temperatures as reconstructed using the 
plant macro fossil records of Björkerödsmosse and Håkullsmosse on Kullen Peninsula (Liedberg Jönsson 1988) and 
the pollen and plant macrofossil records of Berglund (1966) for Blekinge. For Björkerödsmosse and Håkullsmosse 
we base our minimum mean July temperature estimates on the presence of Herniaria glabra during the pre-Bølling, 
of Callitriche hermaphroditica during the Bølling, of narrow-leaved Potamogeton (Potamogeton cf. vaginatus; 
P. cf. pusillus) during the Older Dryas and the Allerød, of Dianthus deltoides during the Younger Dryas and of 
Lycopus europaeus during the Preboreal regional pollen zones (Table 4-1) (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). For Blekinge, 
we use Typha latifolia and Jasione montana, which occur as pollen grains during the Allerød (Berglund 1966) and 
Myriophyllum spicatum, M. verticillatum and Jasione montana, which occur as pollen grains during the Younger 
Dryas (Berglund 1966, Wohlfarth et al. 2017) (Table 4-1). These latter indicator species suggest that minimum 
mean summer temperatures could locally have reached ≥ 16.5 °C both during Allerød and during Younger Dryas.
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Between 13.9 and 13.1 ka BP (~Allerød interstadial) summer lake water surface temperatures for 
Atteköpsmosse were around 12–14 °C, while those for Hässeldala Port continuously increased and 
attained similar values only between 13.4–13.1 ka BP. The local vegetation around Atteköpsmosse 
also included Pinus sylvestris at this time, whereas herbs, shrubs and dwarf shrubs dominated around 
Hässeldala Port. Tree birch may, however, have been locally present, as suggested by macroscopic 
finds (Berglund 1966) (Figure 4-3). Inferred minimum mean July temperatures at Atteköpsmosse 
and on Kullen Peninsula were around 13–14 °C and compare well with each other and also with 
those estimated for Hässeldala Port. In contrast, inferred minimum mean July temperatures based 
on the data set of Berglund (1966) are considerably higher, at around 16 °C. Both hydrogen isotope 
curves, for Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port, suggest relative changes in moisture source 
composition around 14.0–13.9 ka BP, although the hydrogen isotope values are not comparable with 
each other. This is likely a result of fraction effects, since Atteköpsmosse is located much closer to 
its moisture source as compared to Hässeldala Port. Moreover, the latter site could be influenced 
by its location close to the Baltic Ice Lake. The relative change from a saltier to a fresher moisture 
source composition around 14.0–13.9 ka BP was followed by a more saline signal between 13.6 and 
~ 13.1 ka BP seen at both sites (Figure 4-3). 

Table 4-1. Plant indicator species used for assessing minimum mean July temperatures using 
the fossil plant assemblages of Björkerödsmosse and Håkullsmosse on Kullen Peninsula 
(Liedberg Jönsson 1988) and the pollen and plant macrofossil records of (Berglund 1966) for 
Blekinge. The temperature assignment follows (Väliranta et al. 2015).

Plant taxa Minimum mean July 
temperature (°C)

Callitriche hermaphroditica 14
Dianthus deltoides 14.4
Herniaria glabra 16.0
Jasione montana 16.5
Lycopus europaeus 15.9
Myriophyllum spicatum group 12.2
Myriophyllum verticillatum 13.8
Potamogeton cf. vaginatus 13.6
Potamogeton cf. pusillus 13.6
Typha latifolia 15.7

Lake surface water summer temperatures at both sites started to decline after 13.1 ka BP and reached 
the lowest Younger Dryas values between 12.4–12.0 ka BP (Atteköpsmosse) and 12.5–12.0 ka BP 
(Hässeldala Port), respectively. The local terrestrial vegetation around Atteköpsmosse does not reflect 
this temperature change since herbs, shrubs, dwarf shrubs, tree birch and Pinus sylvestris seem to 
persist until at least 12.7 ka BP. The same holds true for Hässeldala Port, where herbs, shrub and 
dwarf shrub vegetation continued to persist. Coincident with the YD decline in summer surface 
water temperature at both sites, we note a decline in inferred minimum mean summer temperatures 
for Hässeldala Port, while minimum mean summer temperatures for Atteköpsmosse and Kullen 
Peninsula remained similar as during the previous time interval. Given that inferred minimum 
mean July temperatures for Blekinge (Berglund 1966) are still around 16 °C, lower temperatures at 
Hässeldala Port are likely due to the ‘absence’ of a specific climate indicator species in the analysed 
samples. This does however not necessarily mean that the plant was not present around Hässeldala 
Port. It only means that we did not recover the full spectrum of plants, which had originally been 
present around the site. High amounts of charcoal in Atteköpsmosse between 13.1–12.7 ka BP 
suggest higher fire intensities and as such drier climate early YD conditions. This is corroborated 
by the hydrogen isotope record of Hässeldala Port, which can be interpreted as reflecting progres-
sively drier conditions. The hydrogen isotope values for both sites now also point to overall fresher 
moisture source conditions after 13.1 ka BP. 

The marked rise in lake water surface summer temperatures seen for both sites between 11.9–11.8 ka BP 
(10 to 14 °C in Atteköpsmosse and 9 to 13 °C in Hässeldala Port) leads the change in vegetation at 
Atteköpsmosse with a few hundred years, but coincides with a change in vegetation at Hässeldala 
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Port seen as a replacement of the herb, shrub, dwarf shrub vegetation with open birch and pine for-
ests. Climate indicator plant species for Atteköpsmosse indicate minimum mean July temperatures 
of around 12 °C for 12 ka BP, while those for the Kullen Peninsula sites suggest values of around 
14 °C between 12.7 and 11.8 ka BP (YD), which is closer to those inferred from Hässedala Port, but 
far below those for Blekinge in general (Figure 4-3). Around 11.7 ka BP climate indicator species 
inferred minimum mean summer temperatures rise to 15–16 °C (Atteköpsmosse, Kullen Peninsula) 
and attain similar values at Hässeldala Port by 11.3 ka BP. This temperature increase marks the end 
of the YD. High amounts of charcoal present at both sites between 11.7 and 11.3 ka BP compare to 
persistent dry conditions inferred from hydrogen isotopes (Figure 4-3). Proxies for moisture source 
composition display no significant changes at Atteköpsmosse, while those at Hässeldala Port indicate 
a marked shift from fresher to more saline conditions, coincident with the rise in summer surface 
lake water temperatures. Warmer minimum mean July temperatures, wetter conditions and a saltier 
moisture source thus characterise the start of the Holocene.

4.2 Climate simulations and proxy-data comparison for the 
last deglaciation

In this section, we first discuss our new simulation results in the context of previous simulations 
that have been made with a focus on the last deglaciation and the Younger Dryas. Then we discuss 
the importance of atmospheric blocking, which was simulated by our high-resolution experiments 
for the local to regional climate during the last deglaciation (see Section 3.5.1), the importance to 
account for changes in seasonality (see Section 3.5.3), and the potential impact of strong changes 
in precipitation (see Section 3.5.4) as an additional key factor to understand cold/stadial climate 
conditions.

4.2.1 Comparison with previous simulations of the last deglaciation
Previous simulations of the last deglaciation and of the rapid transition from BA to YD had a 
strong focus on the role of the paleo-ocean and specifically on changes in the strength of the AMOC 
(e.g. Stocker and Wright 1991, Rahmstorf 1995, Stouffer et al. 2006, Menviel et al. 2011, He 2011, 
Liu et al. 2012). From a modelling point of view, the strong rapid cooling as that of the YD can 
technically only be obtained by imposing large fresh water fluxes on the ocean model and hence to 
enforce a significant weakening of the AMOC. The ~ 1 100-year long cold period of the YD and other 
stadials are therefore explained by a shift to a weaker AMOC state (Stocker and Wright 1991, Björck 
et al. 1996, Broecker 1998, McManus et al. 2004) in combination with atmosphere-ocean-sea-ice 
feedbacks (e.g. Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello et al. 2015b).

The concept that a shift in the strength of the AMOC is the main driver behind cold/warm/cold tran-
sitions is widely accepted and consistent with geological evidence for AMOC changes (McManus 
et al. 2004). Coupled atmosphere-ocean models generally reproduce the winter dominated annual 
cooling signal in Greenland ice cores (Steffensen et al. 2008, Buizert et al. 2014) by enforcing a 
strong AMOC reduction, but these simulations are not able to reproduce the chironomid-inferred 
European summer cooling during the YD without additional changes in e.g. solar forcing (Renssen 
et al. 2000, 2015) with the exception of CCSM3 (He 2011, Liu et al. 2012). Because of this dis crepancy 
between chironomid-based July temperatures and model simulations, additional forcing mechanisms 
for a YD cooling have been suggested (Renssen et al. 2000, 2015, Wunsch 2006, Zhang et al. 
2014, Zhu et al. 2014) (including e.g. a reduction in solar activity) in combination with an AMOC 
slow down (Renssen et al. 2000, 2015). While low solar activity may have contributed to the onset 
of the YD (Renssen et al. 2000), proxy evidence for a long-term millennial-scale negative radiative 
forcing is lacking. In addition, low solar activity would be overcompensated within few centuries 
owing to the high and rapidly increasing orbital summer forcing during YD. Lower solar activity in 
combination with increased dust and vegetation changes during the YD may provide some negative 
forcing not accounted for in our simulation. However, the negative forcing is much smaller than the 
strong increase in orbital summer insolation and cannot explain the strong cooling as e.g. reflected 
by chironomid-inferred July temperatures. Overall, the reason for these model-proxy mismatches, 
and hence the answer to the question whether the AMOC slowdown and related feedbacks were the 
only drivers behind the YD cold period, were thus open questions at the start of the present study.
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For our simulations, we a-priori accepted the concept of a strong reduction of the AMOC as a key 
driver behind the YD by prescribing the horizontal boundary conditions for CESM1 based on the 
SST’s and the sea-ice fraction from CCSM3 (He 2011, Liu et al. 2012). Although this approach does 
not include transient changes in paleo-ocean temperature between the selected very warm (AL) and 
extreme cold state (YD) in the CCSM3 simulation, the selected time periods for our CESM1 simula-
tions are designed to provide the outer limits of a plausible envelope of paleo-ocean state changes 
for the BA-YD transition. The climatic analysis and comparison of our CESM1 simulations for BA 
and YD may hence be based on the rather most extreme possible changes in the paleo-ocean state for 
which CESM1 is used to simulate the related atmosphere-land-ice impacts at high spatial resolution.

The results from our CESM1 simulation confirm previous YD simulations (Isarin et al. 1998, 
Renssen et al. 2000, 2015), which were unable to simulate a summer  cooling over Europe in response 
to an ocean state with a strong AMOC slowdown. The only way to simulate cold European summers 
with an AMOC-only scenario so far stems from the TraCe-21ka simulation with CCSM3 as shown 
in Figure 3-11. As briefly discussed in Section 3.3.2 (Figure 3-12), cold European summers during 
the YD can be simulated by maintaining a strong westerly flow across Europe also during the 
summer period. As clearly evident from the wind field comparison between the very coarse model 
resolution of CCSM3 and the high resolution of our CESM1 simulations (Figure 3-12), such a strong 
westerly flow pattern during summer appears very unlikely from a fluid-dynamical perspective in 
the presence of a still massive Fennoscandian Ice Sheet. 

It would of course be important to run the same experiments with different models and different 
atmospheric resolutions for the YD, e.g. with different ice sheet configurations. However, the 
proxy-based evidence for warm YD summers (using plant indicator species) clearly argues against 
cold summers and against a strong westerly flow during summer. The atmospheric blocking of a 
westerly flow over Europe during summer seems to have been a dominant mechanism during the 
last deglaciation and underlines the importance to run high resolution climate simulations in order 
to capture the regional to large-scale impact of ice sheets on atmospheric circulation.

4.2.2 The role of atmospheric blocking for the climate during the 
last deglaciation 

The proxy-based evidence for stable and warm summer conditions during the YD, based on climate 
indicator plant species across Europe, confirms the warm YD summers simulated by CESM1. The 
comparison of our simulated summer temperature response and mean wind patterns with those simu-
lated by CCSM3 suggests that atmospheric blocking over the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet was the main 
driver to maintain warm YD summers, independent from the dramatic oceanic cooling and southward 
extension of sea-ice. The summer cooling due to a strong westerly flow that was simulated by CCSM3 
for Europe and Eurasia is only simulated until May in CESM1 (Figure 3-16a). Atmospheric blocking 
of westerly flow did therefore most likely only occur during two to three YD summer months (June, 
July and August). The collapse of the blocking effect outside of the summer season explains why an 
extreme change in seasonality with very cold conditions lasting from September to May can  co-occur 
with very short warm June to August summers. These findings confirm an earlier hypo thesis that 
changes in seasonality may be the dominant aspect behind abrupt climate shifts, such as the start of 
the YD (Denton et al. 2005) or Dansgaard-Oeschger interstadial/stadial changes (Flückiger et al. 
2008). It is thus not surprising that certain proxies, like chironomids or terrestrial pollen, which 
incorporate a much longer climatic signal, may not capture such a short warm episode given the 
dominance of very strong cooling during the rest of the year.

Our CESM1 simulation for BA versus YD captures only the two most extreme changes in terms of 
the paleo-ocean state in CCSM3. It is hence difficult to assess whether the simulated statistically 
significant (p < 0.05) warming of 0.5 to 1.5 K over central and eastern Europe did occur during 
the mid-YD (clim12k). Such a warming would have notable implications for the melting of the 
Fennoscandian Ice Sheet and also for the fresh water flux to the Baltic Ice Lake and/or the Nordic 
Seas (Muschitiello et al. 2015b).

In our sensitivity experiment, which simulated the YD as a cold-ocean-only event with unchanged 
radiative forcing relative to BA (clim13kYD), enhanced atmospheric blocking and warming 
over central Europe occur as a direct thermodynamic response to the strong ocean cooling. Such 
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a “cold-ocean-warm-summer” mechanism is consistent with climatological analyses of recent 
summer heat waves (Duchez et al. 2016, Ionita et al. 2017). As shown for the change of the summer 
SLP-pattern over the Northern Hemisphere, a cold ocean alone leads to a significant strengthening 
of atmospheric blocking over the British Isles and the Norwegian coastline (Figure 3-14d). A less 
cold North Atlantic and/or less sea-ice during the YD would thus imply less strengthening of the 
atmospheric blocking and less or no warming over Europe during summer. Although it appears 
counter-intuitive, a less cold North Atlantic can lead to a cooler European summer climate and 
vice versa.

Given that CESM1 simulates warmer summers than CCSM3 during the YD, a fully coupled CESM1 
simulation with an actively run ocean may yield considerably less sea-ice during summer than pre-
scribed in our simulation based on CCSM3. While warm YD summers due to atmospheric blocking 
are faithfully simulated by our model, uncertainties remain regarding the magnitude of the potential 
warming or regional cooling over Europe because of the uncertain representation of the paleo-ocean 
state. This uncertainty is currently difficult to quantify because i) climate indicator plant species only 
provide information on minimum mean July temperatures; ii) a sample does not capture all plants 
that grew at the respective location and time; iii) the Finnish data set used to reconstruct minimum 
mean July temperatures does not include summer temperatures ≥17 °C (Section 2.2.2, Table 2-1, 
Väliranta et al. 2015). We can therefore not rule out that summers were even warmer than suggested 
based on the available proxy evidence. 

Atmospheric blocking as a key mechanism to explain late glacial European summer climate has been 
demonstrated here for the first time, although the existence of a thermodynamic induced tendency 
to such a blocking can also be seen in the coarse resolution CCSM3 simulation. Muschitiello et al. 
(2015b) for example show that CCSM3 simulates a comparable, although spatially less constrained, 
change in the summer SLP-pattern in response to a strong oceanic cooling over the North Atlantic. 
However, in the coarse resolution CCSM3 simulation, the SLP increase over Europe does not lead 
to blocking, while the higher model resolution in the CESM1 simulation clearly shows increased 
atmospheric blocking. Although the increase in summer SLP can thus be regarded as a robust thermo-
dynamic response to strong ocean cooling in both models, it is the high-resolution atmospheric 
model only that is capable of actually simulating the atmospheric blocking.

4.2.3 Seasonality changes as a key feature of rapid climate shifts
The observations of time-transgressive regional differences in the timing and impact of the rapid 
cooling/warming at the onset and end of the YD have highlighted the importance of changes in 
westerly winds in response to a south-/northward shift of the sea-ice extent over the North Atlantic 
(Brauer et al. 2008, Lane et al. 2013, Rach et al. 2014) or the Nordic Seas (Muschitiello and 
Wohlfarth 2015, Muschitiello et al. 2015b). Based on the high spatial detail of our CESM1 simula-
tions and the spatially extended plant climate indicator data set, we can now show that these changes 
are related to marked seasonality changes, which occurred outside of the summer months (autumn 
until late spring). The simulation is supported by multi-proxy evidence from western Germany, 
which explains the YD climate by shifts in the westerlies during the autumn, winter and spring 
season (Brauer et al. 2008).

Interestingly, and based on the analysis of the simulated wind flow over the Euro-Atlantic region 
in CESM1, it appears that it is not the change in westerly winds itself, but rather the fact that these 
winds had to cross much colder and/or largely ice-covered areas. This observation might explain the 
strong signal seen in YD isotopic proxy records (e.g. Lane et al. 2013, Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello 
et al. 2015b). Combined with the plant indicator species approach and the CESM1 simulation 
employed here, we suggest that the isotope proxies indeed reflect a strong shift to a generally colder 
(and drier) YD climate, except for the peak summer months.

The presence of atmospheric blocking and hence the observed extreme changes in seasonality 
make it crucial to carefully evaluate the sensitivity of various proxies to changes in seasonality. 
As shown in Figure 3-16, the presence (e.g. July) or collapse (starting in September and lasting 
until May) of atmospheric blocking strongly influence the impact due to changes advected from 
the North Atlantic. 
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Strong seasonality changes rather than summer temperature changes have been discussed as an 
important factor during glacial periods with rapid climate shifts and presence of large ice sheets 
(Denton et al. 2005, Flückiger et al. 2008). To which extent thermodynamically induced atmospheric 
blocking in response to cold North Atlantic SST’s may also persist without the presence of 
 orographic blocking by an ice sheet, needs to be evaluated in the future. While observational 
evidence for such a link exists (Duchez et al. 2016, Ionita et al. 2017), state-of-the-art climate 
models generally tend to significantly underestimate the atmospheric blocking frequency even at 
high atmospheric resolutions (e.g. Scaife et al. 2010).

4.2.4 Potential implications of simulated changes in precipitation
Several paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental studies mention a shift to drier conditions during YD 
(e.g. Lowe et al. 1994, Björck 2007, Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello et al. 2015b, Wohlfarth et al. 
2017) in addition to changes in temperature. A change towards drier conditions and lower humidity, 
already before the start of the YD, is also indicated by hydrogen isotope analyses of Swedish lake 
sediment records (Section 3.1.2, Figure 3-7 and Section 4.1 and Figure 4-3) (Muschitiello et al. 
2015b, Wohlfarth et al. 2017, 2018) and other European sites (Rach et al. 2014). The disadvantage 
of any hydroclimate proxy is that they often only provide qualitative information about precipitation 
changes. It is therefore often difficult to distinguish the influence of precipitation from changes in 
evaporation and other factors, or to estimate the season during which these changes have taken place. 
The difference in mean hydrogen isotopes (δDaq) values between BA and YD in our investigated 
Swedish lake sediments (Section 4.1, Figure 4-3) amounts for example to around −50 ‰ and implies 
a strong YD depletion of 20–30 % relative to the BA interval.

In the case of our CESM1 simulation, the strong oceanic cooling in combination with the southward 
extension of sea ice leads to strong reductions in seasonal precipitation (Section 3.5.4, Figure 3-17). 
Since most ecosystems are influenced by climatic changes taking place during late spring and 
summer, the significant reduction in precipitation by 10–20 % over central Europe and southern 
Sweden will have an impact on such ecosystems. The significantly reduced simulated precipitation 
(snow) during winter and spring may additionally impact these lateglacial ecosystems as it leads to 
less snow melt and hence increasingly drier soil conditions and less runoff to the lakes during the 
summer period. While some fraction of the strong reduction in precipitation may be compensated by 
less evaporation and/or longer snow cover until May (Figure 3-16d), the warm and dry conditions 
during summer will accumulate over time. 

From a synoptic-scale meteorological perspective, the above described conditions are today known 
to be a key driver behind heat waves and droughts. As observed for the major European heat waves 
since the 1980’s (Duchez et al. 2016) and described in more detail for the European drought of 2015 
(Ionita et al. 2017), a lack of precipitation starting in spring leads to increasingly drier soil conditions 
during the summer season. The lack of soil moisture causes a positive warming feedback where less 
soil moisture leads to less evaporative cooling of near-surface temperatures. The lack of near-surface 
cooling leads to further warming and further enhances evaporation and decreases soil moisture. As 
a result of this positive feedback, which started with reduced moisture availability already in spring, 
followed by less precipitation in summer, mid- to late-summer conditions will be very warm and dry 
and may lead to heat waves and droughts. This would also explain why the slight additional warming 
during the YD mainly occurs during July and August and over very continental regions. Hence, 
warm and dry conditions maintained by atmospheric blocking in response to cold North Atlantic 
SST’s become additionally amplified by a lack of precipitation/soil moisture. 

Combining all the mechanisms that are involved in a strong ocean cooling as during the YD, but 
also as during modern-day heat waves (Figure 4-4), a warm and dry summer climate appears to be a 
robust implication where the cold ocean causes two major feedbacks: a strong reduction of moisture 
transport from the ocean to the continent and a strengthening of atmospheric blocking of westerly 
flow during summer; this creates and maintains warm and dry conditions until the westerly flow 
overturns the blocking in September. While unusually cold North Atlantic SST’s today only cause 
hot and dry European summers during some years, the additional orographic blocking effect for 
westerly flow enforced by the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (Figure 3-16b) explains why the mean state, 
as represented by the mean SLP pattern for July (Figure 3-14a), rather than exceptional years, like in 
the modern climate, dominated during the last deglaciation. 
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Wetter periods during warm ocean states like that of the BA, or later the early Holocene, can be 
explained by two effects: a weakening of the atmospheric blocking by warmer SST’s and higher 
moisture availability, which results from warmer SST’s. The strong agreement between proxy-
evidence for warm/wet and cold/dry periods with the results of our CESM1 simulations strongly 
suggests that these rapid and strong climate transitions are mainly caused by the process where 
changes in North Atlantic SST’s leads to atmospheric blocking, which in turn becomes amplified by 
positive soil moisture feedback in summer.

Figure 4-4. Schematic synthesis of key processes which lead to dry and warm European summer conditions 
in response to strong oceanic cooling over the central North Atlantic. 
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5 Synthesis and Conclusion

This project aimed at enhancing knowledge on climate evolution and variability in Scandinavia 
and Europe during the transition from a glacial into an interglacial climate state. We specifically 
focussed the study on the climate transitions of the last deglaciation and on the climate state and 
driving mechanisms that characterised the warm Bølling-Allerød (BA) interstadial and the cold 
Younger Dryas (YD) stadial. To achieve the overall aim of the study, the work was organised in two 
sub-projects: 

(A) Compilation and analysis of multi-proxy records: To study the deglacial evolution of climatic 
and environmental changes over southern Sweden, we compiled and analysed qualitative 
as well as quantitative multi-proxy data based on transient lake sediment records from 
Atteköpsmosse and Hässeldala Port. In addition, we compiled and quantified published pollen 
and plant macrofossil datasets to gain a detailed spatiotemporal reconstruction of European 
summer temperatures for the BA and YD periods.

(B) Climate modelling and comparison with multi-proxy data: We developed a new paleoclimate 
model setup for the Earth System Model CESM1 which takes the presence of continental ice 
sheets and sea-level changes into account. We then used the paleo-version of CESM1 to perform 
and analyse a set of new high-resolution global climate model simulations for the BA and YD. 
The model results were compared to our newly-quantified European July temperature proxy 
compilation and key drivers behind regional to large-scale climatic drivers were identified.

5.1 Synthesis of proxy- and modelling results
Climate evolution over southern Sweden ~ 15 500 to ~ 9000 years BP
The comprehensive multi-proxy analysis of lake records from southern Sweden allowed us to gain 
a detailed reconstruction of transient changes of the local environment and climate during the last 
deglaciation. The sediment record retrieved from the ancient basin of Atteköpsmosse provides the 
oldest multi-proxy site for Sweden where sedimentation started already ~ 15.5 ka BP. This allows 
us to study the climate evolution of southern Sweden starting right after the northward retreat of the 
Fennoscandian Ice Sheet over the area. The proxy records cover the period from the pre-Bølling and 
Bølling pollen zones until the early Holocene. 

Key results from the study of transient changes for southern Sweden are:

• Based on the high-resolution δDaq records, we can identify distinct shifts in the moisture source 
composition related to fresher/saltier conditions in the North Atlantic and the Nordic Seas. Very 
salty oceanic conditions during the Bølling (~ 14.5 ka BP) found in Atteköpsmosse are consistent 
with proxy evidence for a very strong AMOC (McManus et al. 2004). Such a strong AMOC was 
also simulated by CCSM3 (He 2011) and has been explained as AMOC-overshoot in response to 
the recovery from the Oldest Dryas (Heinrich 1 event). Atteköpsmosse shows a tendency towards 
less salty conditions starting already around the Older Dryas (~ 14 ka BP) with no return to salty 
conditions during the late AL. 

• Hässeldala Port suggests a later onset of a fresher moisture source during the AL (~ 13 ka BP) 
than Atteköpsmosse, with a timing more in line with a similar early depletion of δ18O in 
Greenland ice cores. With the onset of the YD, a final sudden shift takes place to a fresh oceanic 
moisture source along with a similar shift to drier conditions. The YD terminates with a sudden 
shift back to saltier conditions consistent with the recovery of the AMOC at the onset of the 
Holocene. 

• The initial early pre-YD depletion of δ18O in Greenland ice cores as well as δDaq in both 
Swedish lake records clearly suggests that a substantial increase in North Atlantic fresh water 
precedes and hence forces the AMOC response which then triggered the final abrupt onset of 
the YD. The  consistent finding of a pre-YD depletion of δ18O and δDaq is important to note as it 
appears  inconsistent with the idea of one single catastrophic drainage event as explanation for 
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the YD. More likely are contributions from both the Fennoscandian (Muschitiello et al. 2015b, 
Muschitiello 2016) and Laurentide Ice Sheets and/or a delayed response of the AMOC to the 
increase of North Atlantic freshwater. 

• Changes in hydroclimate, estimated from reconstructed evapotransipiration of ΔδDterr-aq of 
Hässeldala Port co-vary with the changes of a fresh/salty moisture source. This is consistent with 
other European sites (e.g. Lowe et al. 1994, Björck 2007, Rach et al. 2014, Muschitiello 2016) 
and confirms the general finding that cold stadial conditions are drier and warm interstadial 
conditions wetter. Our CESM1 simulation confirms the proxy evidence and suggests that the 
shift to drier conditions during the YD might have been quite extreme relative to the preceding 
AL (Figure 3-17). Although δDaq of Atteköpsmosse shows a considerably earlier shift to a fresher 
moisture source and drier conditions than the early pre-YD shift during the AL at Hässeldala 
Port, a high amount of charcoal in the Atteköpsmosse record confirms that the shift to dry 
conditions happened during the late AL with increased biomass burning already before the YD. 
This might be an indication that dryness before the AL-YD transition led to widespread burning 
and disappearance of forests rather than a shift to a cold climate which seems to have taken 
place afterwards. This would further support the hypothesis that other reasons than summer 
temperatures led to the disappearance of European forests as the summer temperatures during 
the YD stayed warm (this study; Birks and Birks 2014, Schenk et al. 2018).

• Marked differences exist in local vegetation and in the immigration of trees at different sites in 
southern Sweden. An immigration of birch and pine into southwest Sweden takes place already 
during the Bølling and Allerød interstadial, respectively. The local presence of trees co-varies 
rather with changes in wetness/dryness than with summer temperatures.

• We find clear evidence that traditionally used reconstructions of deglacial July temperatures based 
on chironomids are generally up to several degrees colder than our reconstruction of minimum 
mean July temperatures based on climate indicator plant species following the extended quantifica-
tion of Väliranta et al. (2015) used in this study (Schenk et al. 2018). To account for this difference, 
chironomid-based July temperatures were considered to reflect lake water temperatures while plant 
indicators reflect ambient air temperature (Wohlfarth et al. 2018). It should be noted though that 
modern observations generally show a high agreement between air and water temperatures for 
July (or the warmest month). 

• A first test with a paleo-lake model simulation forced by model output from our CESM1 model 
suggests that a stationary relation exists between air and water July temperature even under 
extreme conditions of the YD (Ahmed et al. 2018). We therefore speculate that chironomids 
reflect a cold bias in July temperatures possibly in response to a significantly colder winter-
spring season (Figure 3-16; Schenk et al. 2018) and hence a shorter open-ice season (Ahmed 
et al. 2018) during the YD. 

• New evidence for chironomid-based July reconstructions for the Eemian at Sokli, northern 
Finland (Plikk 2018) suggests that July temperatures may be up to three degrees warmer if a 
continental training dataset is used rather than an oceanic training set. As there is generally 
consensus that the YD is dominated by a shift to a more continental climate (Denton et al. 
2005, Schenk et al. 2018), a re-calculation of chironomid-based July temperatures with a more 
appropriate continental dataset might significantly reduce the gap to warmer July estimates from 
plant macrofossils and the climate simulation with CESM1 (Schenk et al. 2018).

• Consistent with the pre-YD shift to drier conditions with a fresher moisture source seen in δDaq, 
chironomid-based lake water surface temperatures start to decline already before the start of the 
YD. Another shift to colder conditions takes place with the final onset of the YD and a rapid 
warming marks the onset of the Holocene.

• Based on climate indicator plant species, we find high minimum mean July air temperatures 
of ≥16 °C already during the pre-Bølling (~ 15.5 ka BP, Atteköpsmosse, Kullen Pensinula) 
which continue throughout the deglaciation (Blekinge) and early Holocene. With exception for 
Blekinge, southern Swedish records indicate somewhat lower minimum mean July temperatures 
of ≥13–14 °C during Bølling, Allerød and Younger Dryas. Because indicator plant species require 
higher July temperatures under continental conditions (e.g. on the Russian plain) compared to 
the same species in semi-oceanic conditions (e.g. Finland) (Väliranta et al. 2015), late-glacial 
temperatures were possibly higher than reconstructed here. Hence, the already quite high July 
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temperatures of ≥16 °C are a rather conservative estimate and even warmer conditions cannot 
be ruled out. Such high summer temperatures are consistent with high orbital summer insolation 
during the late deglaciation in combination with atmospheric blocking over Fennoscandia as 
simulated by CESM1 (Schenk et al. 2018).

New high-resolution climate model simulations with CESM1
As part of this study, we conducted the first high-resolution full-complexity climate model simula-
tions for two specific periods of the late deglaciation with the Community Earth System Model 
(CESM1). The time periods for the high-resolution simulations were defined in such a way that 
we could compare the climate states with the warmest interglacial conditions of the late Allerød 
(13 ka BP) with the coldest stadial conditions of the mid-YD (12.170 ka BP). The warmest and 
coldest periods of the BA-YD transition were defined in terms of simulated transient surface tem-
peratures over the region of Denmark and southern Sweden based on a previous coarse-resolution 
but fully coupled atmosphere-ocean-model with CCSM3 (He 2011).

An important part of setting up a high-resolution paleo-version of CESM1 was to include a new 
state-of-the-art ice sheet reconstruction of GLAC-1b. The Bayesian method used to reconstruct 
ice sheets combines physical-dynamical consistent ice sheet modelling with several thousands 
of geological evidences on local to regional ice sheet extent over time. For CESM1, the ice sheet 
reconstructions were interpolated on a global paleo-topography which takes the glacio-isostatic land 
adjustment and low sea-levels into account. Most important topographic changes for the BA-YD 
simulations over the Euro-Atlantic region compared to previous model simulations are a realistic 
representation of the North Sea as mainly land area and the Baltic Sea is represented as small ice 
lake south of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet. In addition, a large part of today’s shallow Arctic-
Siberian shelf sea is simulated as land area consistent with low sea-levels of the late deglaciation.

Key improvements from using a high-resolution model simulation for the 
 late-gacial climate

• With a horizontal model resolution of ~ 100 km (0.9° × 1.25°), our new CESM1 simulations 
provide the so far highest model resolution applied to dynamically reconstruct late-glacial climate 
conditions. In comparison to previous model simulations, an at least four times higher resolution 
leads to a much more realistic representation of fluid dynamics in response to the presence of 
large continental ice sheets. 

• Our evaluation of the near-surface wind pattern around continental ice sheets confirms the 
 evaluation of previous climate model simulations for the LGM over North America (Oster 
et al. 2015) which also demonstrated that a higher model resolution is important to adequately 
reproduce flow over continental ice sheets. Similar to our study, they found a considerably better 
agreement with regional climate reconstructions for a higher model resolution in which a stronger 
high pressure system dominates atmospheric circulation over the ice sheet.

• A key difference of our CESM1 simulation relative to previous coarse resolution simulation 
with CCSM3 is achieved for the European summer climate. Although CESM1 uses identical 
SST’s and the same orbital as well as greenhouse gas forcing as CCSM3 for BA and YD, the 
high-resolution simulation suggests warm summers also during the YD owing to a blocking of 
westerly flow from the cold North Atlantic during the summer period. The blocking of westerly 
flow by the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet is not simulated by CCSM3 where the low-resolution leads 
to strong zonal flow across the ice sheet and cold European summers during YD (Schenk et al. 
2018). Our compilation of plant-based European July temperatures confirms that the simulation 
of warm summers during the YD are realistic and that such warm summer conditions can only be 
explained by atmospheric blocking of westerly flow by the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet.

• Despite using the same SST’s and sea-ice fraction, CESM1 suggests that winter temperatures 
during the YD are considerably colder over the Euro-Atlantic region than simulated by CCSM3. 
Although winter temperatures were not the focus of this study owing to a lack of available winter 
proxy data, the much stronger winter cooling over the central North Atlantic brings CESM1 
considerably closer to δ18O-based estimates from the Greenland ice cores.
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• A previous comparison of CCSM3 with δ18O from Greenland ice cores has shown that the 
simulated winter cooling for the YD is considerably less than suggested by ice core signals 
(Buizert et al. 2014). Because the depletion of δ18O during the YD was even higher than for the 
Oldest Dryas – although the AMOC was still considerably stronger during the YD than during 
the OD (McManus et al. 2014) and the YD received higher radiative forcing owing to higher 
GHG and orbital forcing – it has been argued that the depleted isotope signal in Greenland δ18O 
might reflect too cold temperatures rather than that the simulation with CCSM3 would produce 
too warm temperatures for the YD. As a result, Buizert et al. (2014) argued that temperature-
inference from δ18O may not provide reliable information by itself. However, the severe winter 
cooling predicted by our CESM1 simulation rather supports the cold ice core signal than the 
warmer CCSM3 simulation suggesting a comparably severe winter cooling.

• Based on the considerably improved agreement between the severe winter cooling simulated 
by CESM1 and δ18O-inferred severe cooling registered in Greenland ice cores for the YD, it is 
plausible to assume a severe winter cooling over Europe (Figure 3-16f) which was more extreme 
over north-western NW-Europe (up to −18 K colder) than eastern Europe (on average around 
−5 K but with large spatial differences).

Seasonality changes rather than summer temperatures dominate stadial changes
Both, the compilation of plant-based July temperatures for Europe as well as our new CESM1 
simulation do not support the summer cooling signal reflected by other proxies for the YD (from e.g. 
chironomids, Schenk et al. 2018). While plant indicator species do not suggest any change in July 
temperatures for BA relative to YD (median ΔT = 0 for all regions), CESM1 suggests a slight but 
statistically significant warming of 0.5 to 1.5 K over continental regions of eastern Europe. Owing to 
the potential cold bias of the plant-indicator species approach under continental conditions (Väliranta 
et al. 2015), it can be argued that the simulated warming over eastern Europe is well in the range of 
the uncertainty of plant-indicators with a known continentality bias of ~ 1.3 K as e.g. Typha latifolia 
in Fennoscandia follows the +15.7 °C July temperature isoline in Finland while it corresponds to the 
+17 °C July isoline in continental Russia. 

Overall, the simulated severe winter cooling in combination with a warm short and dry summer 
according to CESM1 is consistent with the previous hypothesis suggesting that abrupt climate 
change during the YD is dominated by a shift to continental conditions (Denton et al. 2005). The 
shift to continental conditions is clearly visible as a change in seasonality in CESM1 (Figure 3-16) 
explained by strong and cold westerly flow during autumn, winter and spring but atmospheric blocking 
during summer maintaining warm conditions independent from the severe ocean cooling of the YD.

The coarse resolution simulation of CCSM3 is in contrast not able to simulate increased continen-
tally owing to its too strong zonal flow which leads to too warm winters and too cool summers 
and hence an unrealistically flat seasonal cycle. The finding of increased continentality for the YD 
and most likely other stadial climates is crucial because this has to be taken into account in future 
proxy-studies where a falsely used oceanic or sub-continental calibration dataset can lead to a strong 
cold bias for derived summer temperatures (Plikk 2018). The presence of thermophillous plant species 
requiring ≥16 °C in southern Sweden from ~ 15.5 ka BP until the Holocene is a clear indication that 
significant changes in seasonality/continentality dominate the shifts between stadials and  interstadials 
while summer temperatures remain fairly high also during stadial conditions. CESM1 suggests that 
such high stable summer temperature in Europe can only be explained by atmospheric blocking over 
Fennoscandia as otherwise summer temperatures during the stadial would be cold as simulated by 
CCSM3 – which is clearly inconsistent with proxy evidence from southern Sweden and Europe.

New evolving evidence further supporting the presence of warm summers during the YD comes 
from revised datings of ice sheet retreat of Scotland’s Ice Fields (Bromley et al. 2014, 2018). New 
14C-estimates suggest that the ice sheets retreated rapidly during full stadial conditions during the 
YD and that the last pulse of glaciation took place during the late AL or earlierst part of the YD. 
Consistent with proxy- and simulation results from this study, they conclude that enhanced summer-
time melting and hence warm summers characterise stadial conditions despite the severe winter 
cooling of the YD.
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Precipitation / hydroclimate
In terms of hydroclimatic changes, proxies from southern Sweden (Section 3.1.3, Muschitiello et al. 
2015b, Muschitiello 2016, Wohlfarth et al. 2017, 2018) as well as from other parts of Europe (e.g. 
Lowe et al. 1994, Björck 2007, Rach et al. 2014, 2017, Muschitiello 2016) provide clear evidence 
for considerably drier conditions during the YD relative to the preceding interstadial of BA or the 
onset of the Holocene. Simulated changes in seasonal precipitation from CESM1 confirm the shift 
to significantly drier conditions during the YD relative to BA across the entire Euro-Atlantic region. 
The spatial pattern and seasonal distribution of reductions in precipitation (Figure 3-17) are clearly 
linked to the strong southward extension of sea-ice and/or the very cold SST’s during summer. 
Although hydroclimate proxies only allow qualitative estimates for relative changes towards drier or 
wetter conditions, the proxy-inferred changes in hydroclimate clearly support the significant reduc-
tion in precipitation simulated by CESM1 in response to a strong oceanic cooling and southward 
extension of sea-ice during the YD. 

The very high-resolution transient hydroclimate record of Meerfelder Maar in Germany (Rach 
et al. 2014, 2017) further supports the interpretation that the southward shift of the sea-ice front at 
the onset of the YD is responsible for the shift to drier conditions. While the time-slice simulations 
cannot be used to study the transient shift from BA to YD, the hydroclimate record of Meerfelder 
Maar suggests that the shift do drier conditions followed the cooling with a lag of ~ 170 years (Rach 
et al. 2014). Records from southern Sweden suggest an earlier change to drier conditions than central 
Germany and point towards spatiotemporal differences in the onset of the YD consistent with time-
transgressive shifts found for other locations across Europe and the British Isles (Lane et al. 2013, 
Muschitiello and Wohlfarth 2015).

The evolution of hydrogen records from southern Sweden generally suggest distinct shifts in mois-
ture source composition related to fresher/saltier conditions in the North Atlantic and the Nordic Seas 
(Figure 3-7 and 4-3). Specifically, the study of the Hässeldata site suggests that the YD continued 
to become drier towards the end of the stadial, with a similar trend to a fresher moisture source. The 
YD in southern Sweden terminates with a sudden shift to wetter conditions which coincide with a 
saltier moisture source at the onset of the Holocene (Figure 4-3). The cold-ocean-only sensitivity 
study with CESM1 suggests that the cold ocean alone leads to intensified atmospheric blocking. 
CESM1 provides a consistent explanation for the proxy-evidence from southern Sweden that the 
driest conditions in the mid-YD with the highest freshwater moisture source corresponds to the 
period of maximal sea-ice extent with the most intense atmospheric blocking leading to the driest 
conditions during the mid-YD.

In summary, the proxy evidence from central Germany and southern Sweden is consistent with the 
simulated changes in precipitation and confirms that the southward extension of sea-ice during the 
YD is a key driver of hydroclimate changes during the YD. Although the intensification of atmos-
pheric blocking during summer additionally decreases precipitation during the summer season of the 
YD, the major reduction in precipitation can be attributed to spring and the southern position of the 
sea-ice front. Overall, the severe cooling lasting until May, combined with short warm and dry sum-
mers, renders the stadial climate of the YD quite harsh in terms of growing conditions for terrestrial 
vegetation. The detailed analysis of the multi-proxy indicators from southern Sweden indicates that 
the shift to drier conditions might be more significant than summer temperature changes – consistent 
with the simulated extreme changes in precipitation by CESM1.

Governing mechanisms behind the climate of the Younger Dryas stadial
The high resolution of our CESM1 simulations, with realistic boundary conditions with respect to 
continental ice sheets and adjusted paleo-topography, provided an optimal base to study atmospheric 
circulation during the BA and YD in unprecedented detail. A key result of this study is the realistic 
simulation of fluid dynamical constraints leading to orographic blocking of atmospheric flow over 
the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet during summer. The blocking of flow over the ice sheet leads to an 
overall large-scale atmospheric blocking of westerly flow over Europe and represents the mean state 
of deglacial summer conditions over Europe. The mean state blocking pattern is clearly visible as 
a high pressure ridge connecting the Azores High with the high pressure conditions over FIS. This 
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blocking pattern prevents the westerly flow from advecting changes in North Atlantic SST’s towards 
Europe during summer and explains why proxy evidence from Atteköpsmosse suggest ≥16 °C 
throughout the deglaciation from 15.5 ka BP until the Holocene independent from stadial climate 
cooling of the pre-Bølling, OD or YD.

For the comparison of BA with YD, CESM1 suggests that atmospheric blocking during the YD 
further intensifies and spatially expands over the British Isles and Norwegian Sea in response to the 
strong oceanic cooling as consequence of the AMOC slowdown. While the presence of atmospheric 
blocking is largely linked to the presence of the FIS, the YD-simulation as well as the cold-ocean-
only sensitivity simulation also demonstrate the importance of cold North Atlantic SST’s as a sta-
bilizing factor of atmospheric blocking over Northern Europe. This thermodynamic response of the 
simulated blocking to cold SST’s is consistent with very recent observations where record-breaking 
cold SST’s over the central North Atlantic coincide with intense atmospheric blocking events over 
Europe and severe heat waves and droughts since the 1980’s (Duchez et al. 2016, Ionita et al. 2017). 
Like in our simulation for the YD, the record-breaking cold SST’s in recent years are clearly linked 
to a slowdown of the AMOC (e.g. Ceasar et al. 2018) since around 1950 and confirm a physically 
plausible thermodynamic link between cold North Atlantic SST’s, AMOC-slowdown and warm/dry 
European summers for both, the YD and possibly other stadials as well as the modern climate.

In addition to the atmospheric blocking as mean state linked to the presence of the Fennoscandian 
Ice Sheet and the intensified blocking in response to cold North Atlantic SST’s, a third mechanism 
supporting warm European summers during the YD results from large-scale teleconnections with 
 sea-level pressure changes over the Greenland and the Arctic. Relative to BA, the climate simula-
tions suggest a significantly lower pressure over the Arctic and hence an increase in the zonal pressure 
gradient over the North Atlantic in response to the AMOC-slowdown/oceanic cooling of the YD. This 
change in the pressure gradient implies a shift to a positive state of the Arctic Oscillation (AO+) 
which shows a high significant positive correlation with warmer summer temperatures over Europe. 

The presence of persistent atmospheric blocking supported by FIS, the cold North Atlantic SST’s 
and the AO+ teleconnection amplify the rapidly increasing orbital summer insolation which is a 
fourth forcing mechanism behind warm summers during the deglaciation including the YD. The 
cold-ocean-only experiment with CESM1 suggests that cold SST’s intensify atmospheric blocking 
while the increase in orbital summer insolation tends to weaken the blocking. Although no transient 
high-resolution simulations could be performed for this project with CESM1, the sensitivity experi-
ment suggests that the cold SST’s and resulting intensified blocking are a more dominant forcing of 
warm European summers during the early YD (and early deglaciation) while high orbital summer 
insolation becomes more important during the late YD (and late deglaciation) where the blocking 
becomes weaker. Because atmospheric blocking has a large impact also on precipitation advected 
from the North Atlantic, this interpretation is consistent with the proxy-evidence that stadials with 
a cold ocean and strong blocking of precipitation are drier and interstadials with warmer SST’s and 
weaker blocking are wetter. The dependency of the hydroclimate shift on atmospheric blocking adds 
to the general tendency following the Clausius-Clapeyron equation that colder conditions lead to 
lower water vapour pressure in the air. The combination of both effects explains why the simulated 
reduction in precipitation is quite extreme during the YD further supporting the hypothesis that shifts 
to drier conditions rather than cold summers dominate stadial-interstadial changes including the 
disappearance of European forests during the YD.

5.2 Conclusion
Based on the reconstruction and analysis of our multi-proxy climate reconstruction for southern 
Sweden and Europe, we find clear evidence for remarkably high summer temperatures throughout 
the deglaciation. Based on the longest geological records of Sweden, July temperatures over southern 
Sweden were at least around +16 °C from the beginning of the record at the pre-Bølling (~ 15.5 ka BP) 
until the early Holocene (~ 10 ka BP). Our new high-resolution climate model simulations for the late 
BA and mid-YD with CESM1 confirm the presence of warm European summers as reconstructed 
from lake records of southern Sweden and quantified July temperatures based on climate indicator 
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plant species from over 120 lakes across Europe. The clear proxy evidence for both remarkably 
high July temperatures as well as the transient stability of a warm summer climate throughout the 
deglaciation including the YD stadial can only be explained by the simulated atmospheric blocking 
of westerly flow over the FIS during summer. 

The distinct shifts between stadial and interstadial climate states, which are clearly visible in summer 
lake water temperatures (chironomids) as well as hydroclimate proxies (ΔδDaq, ΔδDterr-aq), appear to 
be driven by changes in seasonality/continentality in response to changes in North Atlantic SST’s. 
South Swedish lake water temperatures co-vary with shifts in moisture source and dryness and 
appear to represent extreme changes dominating until late spring (May) which are linked to variations 
in the position of the southern sea-ice front and AMOC strength.

Our CESM1 simulation generally confirms the proxy-evidence for drier conditions during the YD 
stadial and indicates that the reduction in precipitation might have been rather extreme. Because 
there is a clear signal for a first early pre-YD shift towards colder/drier condition during the AL in 
southern Swedish chironomid- and ΔδDaq-records, as well as in Δδ18O records from Greenland ice 
cores, it appears likely that increased meltwater inflow to the North Atlantic Ocean during the AL 
caused already cooler and drier conditions and the abrupt onset of the YD represents only the final 
step with the final AMOC slowdown. The pre-YD cooling and drying seen in proxy records suggests 
that the YD was not caused by a single catastrophic event but rather a gradual increase of meltwater 
and/or multiple drainage events from the Baltic Ice Lake and the FIS.

Overall, we conclude that the consistency of proxy- and modelling evidence for warm European 
summers also during the YD provides robust evidence for the presence of atmospheric blocking 
over FIS during the deglaciation. The abrupt shifts between stadial and interstadials are caused by 
shifts in seasonality/continentality and dryness and represent the climatic response to shifts in North 
Atlantic SST’s, position of the sea-ice front and hence the strength of the AMOC.
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Appendix 1

A1.1 Geographical site description and temperatures for BA, YD and ΔT
Coordinates are given as decimals of °N (Lat,) and °E (Lon.); altitude in [m] above modern sea-level. 
Proxy group 1 consists of type F (flies = chironomids), WF (water flees, cladocera), and B (beetles, 
coleoptera). Group 2 includes type M (plant macrofossils) and P (aquatic pollen). The classi fication 
for BA and YD distinguishes a = aquatic, e = emergent and t = terrestrial. Temperatures are given in °C 
rounded to the first decimal. The temperature difference ΔT = YD minus BA. See A1.2 for the plant 
indicator species used. References for each site are given in A1.3 and the full reference list is given 
in A1.4. The data compilation has been published as supplementary data of Schenk et al. (2018).

Site name Country LAT LON ALT type class T BA T YD ΔT

Abernethy Forest UK 57.14 −3.72 221 F a; a 12.1 8.3 −3.8
Cunswick Tarn UK 54.20 −2.47 135 F a; a 12.6 8.3 −4.3
Ech paleolake France 43.04 −0.05 710 F a; a 16.4 15.4 −0.9
Egelsee Switzerland 47.11 8.35 770 F a; a 14.7 13.8 −0.9
Fiddaun Lough Ireland 53.02 −8.87 30 F a; a 13.4 9.7 −3.8
Foppe Switzerland 46.27 8.47 1 470 F a; a 12.0 12.5 0.5
Gerzensee Switzerland 46.50 7.33 603 WF a; a 11.9 9.7 −2.2
Gransmoor UK 54.05 −0.18 8 F a; a 13.7 10.3 −3.4
Hässeldala Port Sweden 56.16 15.03 60 F a; a 10.7 9.8 −0.9
Hawes Water UK 54.11 −2.48 8 F a; a 12.0 9.3 −2.7
Jansvatnet Norway 70.65 23.67 53 F a; a 5.8 5.8 0.0
Krakenes Norway 62.02 5.00 38 F a; a 9.3 7.9 −1.4
Kurjanovas Latvia 56.52 27.98 111 F a; a 13.1 11.3 −1.8
Lago di Lavarone Italy 45.56 11.15 1 100 F a; a 14.2 13.8 −0.4
Lago Piccolo di Avigliana Italy 45.03 7.23 365 F a; a 17.9 16.6 −1.4
Laguna de la Roya Spain 42.13 −6.79 1 608 F a; a 11.8 10.7 −1.1
Lake Brazi Romania 45.23 22.54 1 740 F a; a 8.1 8.3 0.2
Lake Hijkermeer Netherlands 52.53 6.29 14 F a; a 16.0 13.8 −2.2
Lake Lautrey France 46.35 5.51 788 F a; a 16.6 14.8 −1.8
Lake Madjärn Sweden 58.35 12.10 135 B t; t 9.3 7.8 −1.5
Lake Mjällsjön Sweden 57.00 12.35 72 B t; t 9.8
Lake Myklevatnet Norway 61.55 5.13 123 F a; a 10.3 9.0 −1.3
Lake Torreberga Sweden 55.37 13.14 7 B t; t 10.5
Little Hawes Water UK 54.11 −2.47 9 F a; a 11.8 9.6 −2.2
Llanilid UK 51.52 −3.45 60 B t; t 15.0 12.0 −3.0
Loch Ashik UK 57.23 −5.82 50 F a; a 10.8 6.9 −3.9
Lough Nadourcan Ireland 55.30 −7.54 70 F a; a 12.0 9.2 −2.8
Lusvatnet Norway 69.07 15.57 30 F a; a 7.4 8.0 0.6
Maloja Riegel Switzerland 46.24 9.41 1 865 F a; a 9.5 9.5 0.0
Nakri Estonia 57.90 26.27 49 F a; a 12.5 11.0 −1.5
Sunbiggin Tarn UK 54.27 −2.30 250 F a; a 11.7 8.4 −3.3
Urswick Tarn UK 54.09 −3.07 33 F a; a 12.7 8.8 −3.9
Usselo Netherlands 52.12 6.49 29 B t; t 16.1
Whitrig Bog UK 55.36 −2.36 125 F a; a 10.7 8.5 −2.2
Abernethy Forest UK 57.14 −3.72 221 M t; t 10.0 10.0 0.0
Alinlampi Finland 64.40 34.37 104 M −; a 16.5
Balupiany Poland 54.32 22.22 153 M −; t 14.5
Bevardis Lithuania 55.18 25.73 167 P −; a 13.1
Bled Slovenia 46.37 14.10 475 M a; − 11.9
Bleekemeer Netherlands 52.23 5.75 20 M t; − 10.0
Borchert Netherlands 52.37 7.00 65 M −; e 15.7
Brackloon Lough Ireland 53.76 −9.57 100 P −; a 16.1
Brekka Norway 61.97 6.00 410 M −; a 11.4
Černé Lake Czech Republic 49.18 13.18 1 028 P a/e 10.0 10.0 0.0
Charco da Candieira Portugal 40.34 −7.58 1 409 P a; a 11.7 11.7 0.0
Creno Lake France 42.20 8.95 1 310 P a; a 16.1 16.1 0.0
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Site name Country LAT LON ALT type class T BA T YD ΔT

Drymen UK 57.48 −6.32 220 M a; − 13.5
Ezero Bulgaria 42.72 26.93 120 M e; − 15.7
Gammelmose Denmark 56.15 9.88 30 M −; e 8.0
Gerzensee Switzerland 46.50 7.33 603 M e; t 14.3 12.2 −2.1
Gutaiului Mountains Romania 47.82 23.53 730 M t; t 13.5 15.7 2.2
Haljala Estonia 59.42 26.28 67 P a; − 13.1
Jansvatnet Norway 70.65 23.67 53 M −; e 8.0
Juodonys Lithuania 55.74 25.44 92 M −; t 12.5
Kasuciai Lithuania 55.99 21.31 35 P −; e 15.7
Kojle−Perty Poland 54.27 22.88 150 M a; a 13.5 15.2 1.8
Körlättamossen Sweden 56.10 13.07 118 M a; e 14.0 14.3 0.3
Krakenes Norway 62.02 5.00 38 P a; a 11.7 11.7 0.0
Kupena Bulgaria 41.98 24.33 1 300 P −; a 13.8
Kurjanovas Latvia 56.52 27.98 111 P a; e 12.1 15.7 3.6
Lago de Ajo Spain 43.05 −6.15 1 570 P −; a 16.1
Lago Grande di Monticchio Italy 40.94 15.61 656 M t; − 16.0
Lagoa de Lucenza Spain 43.58 −7.12 1 375 P e; e 14.3 14.3 0.0
Laguna de La Roya Spain 42.13 −6.79 1 608 P e; e 14.3 14.3 0.0
Lake Estanya Spain 42.03 −0.53 670 P a; e 11.7 15.7 4.0
Lake Fehér Hungary 46.33 20.10 87 P a; − 11.7
Lake Fiddau Ireland 53.02 −8.87 30 P a; − 13.8
Lake Łukie Poland 51.40 23.08 163 P a; a 13.5 12.2 −1.3
Lake St Anne Romania 46.13 25.89 946 P e; − 15.7
Lake Švarcenberk Czech Republic 49.15 14.71 412 M e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Lerstadvatn Norway 62.47 6.30 44 M −; a 11.7
Liastemmen Norway 59.10 5.14 72 P a; a 16.0 16.1 0.1
Lielais Svetinu Latvia 56.76 27.13 96 M t; t 12.2 12.2 0.0
Lielais Svetinu Latvia 56.75 27.13 96 M t; t 12.2 13.5 1.3
Lielais Svetinu Latvia 56.75 27.13 96 M a; t 14.4 13.5 −0.9
Llanilid UK 51.52 −3.45 60 M a; a 13.5 13.5 0.0
Llet−ti Russia 66.52 59.30 50 M −; e 15.7
Loch Kinord UK 57.18 −2.30 175 M a; − 16.8
Lusvatnet Norway 69.07 15.57 30 M −; t 10.0
Madtjärn Sweden 58.63 12.33 135 M a; a 13.5 13.5 0.0
Mark Valley Netherlands 51.53 4.78 15 M e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Meerfelder Maar Germany 50.10 6.88 337 P e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Mekelermeer Netherlands 52.23 5.75 20 M a; − 15.7
Milheeze Netherlands 51.50 5.77 27 M e; − 15.7
Mjällsjön Sweden 57.01 12.59 72 M −; a 12.2
N Wetterau Germany 50.27 8.73 500 P −; e 15.7
Nakri Estonia 57.90 26.27 49 M −; a 11.7
Navarrés 3 Spain 39.10 −0.68 225 P e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Nero Russia 57.17 39.42 93 M a; − 14.0
Palughetto Italy 46.10 12.37 200 P e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Pamerkiai Lithuania 54.31 24.73 114 M e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Pesce Luna Italy 41.78 12.23 1 M −; e 15.7
Petrasiunai Lithuania 55.85 25.70 107 P −; e 15.7
Pichozero Russia 61.78 37.42 118 M −; t 10.0
Polabi Czech Republic 50.25 14.58 300 P −; e 15.7
Popradské Lake Slovakia 49.08 20.07 1 513 P a; a 11.7 11.7 0.0
Pozo do Carballal Spain 42.71 −7.11 1 330 P e; a 14.3 11.7 −2.6
Pudozh Russia 61.80 36.47 40 M −; t 10.0
Rieme 126 Belgium 51.17 3.78 15 M e; − 15.7
Rieme 143 Belgium 51.17 3.78 15 P e; − 15.7
Saham Mere UK 52.58 0.81 38 P a; a 13.5 11.7 −1.8
Sanbaria March Spain 42.10 −6.73 1 050 M −; a 12.9
Sea Mere UK 52.57 1.00 38 P a; a 12.2 13.5 1.3
Siles lake Spain 38.40 −2.50 1 320 P a; a 11.7 11.7 0.0
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Site name Country LAT LON ALT type class T BA T YD ΔT

Site I Poland 54.27 22.89 200 M a; a 13.5 11.7 −1.8
Site II Poland 54.22 22.84 200 M a; a 13.5 11.7 −1.8
Slotseng Denmark 55.32 9.27 40 P a; a 13.8 13.8 0.0
Sluggan bog UK 54.10 −6.30 40 M t; − 10.0
St. Ursin France 48.52 0.25 280 P e; − 15.7
Steregoiu Romania 47.81 23.54 790 P a; a 13.5 11.7 −1.8
Straldzha mire Bulgaria 42.63 26.77 137 P e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Svartevatnet Norway 62.40 5.93 370 M −; a 11.4
Tambichozero Russia 61.93 37.90 122 M t; e 10.0 8.0 −2.0
Tarnogrod plateau Poland 50.00 23.12 215 M a; a 14.1 14.1 0.0
Timan ridge Russia 67.40 48.43 170 P −; e 15.7
Torreberga I Sweden 55.62 13.24 100 P −; a 13.9
Turbuta Romania 47.37 23.50 275 P −; a 13.6
Uddelermeer Netherlands 52.23 5.75 20 M a; a 14.2 14.2 0.0
Udriku Estonia 59.37 25.93 95 M a; − 13.5
Valle di Castiglione Italy 41.89 12.76 44 P e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0
Villarquemado Spain 40.50 −1.30 1 000 P a; a 11.7 11.7 0.0
Wolin Island Poland 54.00 14.63 4 P e; e 15.7 15.7 0.0

A1.2 Plant taxon or species used for local temperature estimates
See A1.3 for references of the used data sources.

Site name Taxon or species for BA Taxon or species for YD

Abernethy Forest Birch Birch seed
Alinlampi Najas flexilis
Balupiany Alnus glutinosa seed
Bevardis Nuphar
Bled Callitriche sp.
Bleekemeer Birch
Borchert Typha
Brackloon Lough Littorella
Brekka Subularia aquatica
Černé Lake Sparganium/Typha angustifolium Sparganium/Typha angustifolium
Charco da Candieira Potmogeton sp. Potamogeton sp.
Creno Lake Littorella Littorella
Drymen Nymphaea sp.
Ezero Typha
Gammelmose Menyanthes trifoliata
Gerzensee Lythrum salicaria Pinus sylvestris seed
Gutaiului Mountains Picea Campanula latifolia
Haljala Nuphar
Jansvatnet Comarum palustre
Juodonys Trifolium repens
Kasuciai Typha
Kojle-Perty Potmogeton filiformis Najas marina
Körlättamossen Potamogeton praelongus Alisma plantago-aquatica
Krakenes Potamogeton sp. Potamogeton sp.
Kupena Lemna
Kurjanovas Myriophyllum spicatum Typha
Lago de Ajo Littorella
Lago Grande di 
Monticchio

Tilia

Lagoa de Lucenza Alisma plantago-aquatica Alisma plantago-aquatica
Laguna de La Roya Alisma plantago-aquatica Alisma plantago-aquatica
Lake Estanya Potamogeton sp. Typha
Lake Fehér Potamogeton sp.
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Site name Taxon or species for BA Taxon or species for YD

Lake Fiddau Myriophyllum verticillatum
Lake Łukie Nymphaea Myriophyllum spicatum
Lake St Anne Typha
Lake Švarcenberk Typha Typha
Lerstadvatn Potamogeton sp.
Liastemmen Cladium mariscus Littorella
Lielais Svetinu Pinus sylvestris Pinus sylvestris needle
Lielais Svetinu Pinus sylvestris Picea abies needle
Lielais Svetinu Zannichellia palustris Picea abies needle
Llanilid Nymphaea alba Nymphaea alba
Llet-ti Typha
Loch Kinord Najas flexilis
Lusvatnet Tree birch seed
Madtjärn Potamogeton filiformis Potamogeton filiformis
Mark Valley Typha Typha
Meerfelder Maar Typha Typha
Mekelermeer Elatine hexandra
Milheeze Typha
Mjällsjön Potamogeton pusillus (berchtoldii)
N Wetterau Typha latifolia
Nakri Potamogeton sp.
Navarrés 3 Typha Typha
Nero Callitriche hermaphroditica
Palughetto Typha Typha
Pamerkiai Typha Typha
Pesce Luna Typha
Petrasiunai Typha
Pichozero Cristatella
Polabi Typha
Popradské Lake 
(Pleso)

Potamogeton sp. Potamogeton sp.

Pozo do Carballal Alisma plantago-aquatica Potamogeton sp.
Pudozh Alnus incana seed
Rieme 126 Typha
Rieme 143 Typha
Saham Mere Nymphaea Potamogeton sp.
Sanbaria March Potamogeton natans
Sea Mere Myriophyllum spicatum Nymphaea
Siles lake Potamogeton sp. Potamogeton sp.
Site I Potamogeton filiformis Potamogeton sp.
Site II Potamogeton filiformis Potamogeton sp.
Slotseng Myriophyllum verticillatum Myriophyllum verticillatum
Sluggan bog Birch
St. Ursin Typha
Steregoiu Nymphaea Potamogeton sp.
Straldzha mire Typha latifolia type Typha latifolia type
Svartevatnet Subullaria aquatica
Tambichozero Birch Menyanthes trifoliata
Tarnogrod plateau Ceratophyllum Ceratophyllum
Timan ridge Typha
Torreberga I Myriophyllum verticillatum
Turbuta Lemna
Uddelermeer Elatine hexandra Elatine hexandra
Udriku Potamogeton filiformis
Valle di Castiglione Typha Typha
Villarquemado Potamogeton sp. Potamogeton sp.
Wolin Island Typha Typha
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A1.3 References to the original data sources
The full references are listed at the end as appendix data references.

Site name Group References

Abernethy Forest Group 1 Matthews et al. 2011, Brooks et al. 2012
Cunswick Tarn Group 1 Lang et al. 2010
Ech paleolake Group 1 Millet et al. 2012
Egelsee Group 1 Wehrli et al. 2007, Laroque-Tobler et al. 2010
Fiddaun Lough Group 1 van Ash and Hoek 2012
Foppe Group 1 Samartin et al. 2012
Gerzensee Group 1 Lotter et al. 2000, 2012
Gransmoor Group 1 Walker et al. 1993, Lowe et al. 1995
Hässeldala Port Group 1 Muschitiello and Wohlfarth 2015
Hawes Water Group 1 Jones et al. 2002, Bedford et al. 2004, Lang et al. 2010
Jansvatnet Group 1 Birks et al. 2012
Krakenes Group 1 Birks et al. 1996
Kurjanovas Group 1 Veski et al. 2015
Lago di Lavarone Group 1 Filippi et al. 2007, Heiri et al. 2007
Lago Piccolo di Avigliana Group 1 Finsinger and Tinner 2006, Laroque and Finsinger 2008
Laguna de la Roya Group 1 Allen et al. 1996, Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2013
Lake Brazi Group 1 Tóth et al. 2012
Lake Hijkermeer Group 1 Heiri et al. 2007
Lake Lautrey Group 1 Heiri and Millet 2005, Peyron et al. 2005, Magny et al. 2006
Lake Madjärn Group 1 Björck et al. 1996
Lake Mjällsjön Group 1 Björck et al. 1996
Lake Myklevatnet Group 1 Nesje et al. 2014
Lake Torreberga Group 1 Björck et al. 1996
Little Hawes Water Group 1 Lang et al. 2010
Llanilid Group 1 Walker and Harkness 1990, Turney 1999, Walker et al. 2003
Loch Ashik Group 1 Walker and Lowe 1990, Lowe and Walker 1991, Brooks et al. 2012
Lough Nadourcan Group 1 Turney et al. 2006, Watson et al. 2010
Lusvatnet Group 1 Aarnes et al. 2012, Birks et al. 2014
Maloja Riegel Group 1 Ilyashuk et al. 2009
Nakri Group 1 Veski et al. 2015
Sunbiggin Tarn Group 1 Lang et al. 2010
Urswick Tarn Group 1 Lang et al. 2010
Usselo Group 1 Van Geel et al. 1989
Whitrig Bog Group 1 Mayle et al. 1997, 1999, Brooks and Birks 2000
Abernethy Forest Group 2 Birks 2003
Alinlampi Group 2 Vasari et al. 2007
Balupiany Group 2 Karpińska-Kołaczek et al. 2013
Bevardis Group 2 Gaidamavičius et al. 2011
Bled Group 2 Andrič et al. 2009
Bleekemeer Group 2 Bohncke and Wijmstra 1988
Borchert Group 2 Van Geel et al. 1980
Brackloon Lough Group 2 von Engelbrechten et al. 2000
Brekka Group 2 Birks and Van Dinter 2010
Černé Lake Group 2 Vočadlová et al. 2015
Charco da Candieira Group 2 van der Knaap and van Leeuwen 1997
Creno Lake Group 2 Reille et al. 1997
Drymen Group 2 Vasari and Vasari 1968
Ezero Group 2 Magyari et al. 2013
Gammelmose Group 2 Andresen et al. 2000
Gerzensee Group 2 Tobolski and Ammann 2000
Gutaiului Mountains Group 2 Feurdean and Bennike 2004, Feurdean et al. 2007
Haljala Group 2 Saarse et al. 2009
Jansvatnet Group 2 Birks et al. 2012
Juodonys Group 2 Stančikaitė et al. 2009
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Kasuciai Group 2 Seiriene et al. 2006
Kojle-Perty Group 2 Gałka et al. 2014
Körlättamossen Group 2 Hammarlund and Lemdahl 1994
Krakenes Group 2 Birks 2000, Birks and Birks 2013, Väliranta et al. 2015
Kupena Group 2 Huttunen et al. 1992
Kurjanovas Group 2 Heikkilä et al. 2009
Lago de Ajo Group 2 McKeever 1984, Allen et al. 1996
Lago Grande di Monticchio Group 2 Huntley et al. 1999
Lagoa de Lucenza Group 2 Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2001
Laguna de La Roya Group 2 Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2013
Lake Estanya Group 2 Vegas-Vilarrúbia et al. 2013
Lake Fehér Group 2 Sümegi et al. 2013
Lake Fiddau Group 2 van Asch and Hoek 2012
Lake Łukie Group 2 Zawiska et al. 2015
Lake St Anne Group 2 Magyari et al. 2014
Lake Švarcenberk Group 2 Hošek et al. 2014
Lerstadvatn Group 2 Birks and van Dinter 2010
Liastemmen Group 2 Paus 1989
Lielais Svetinu Group 2 Amon et al. 2014
Lielais Svetinu Group 2 Amon et al. 2014
Lielais Svetinu Group 2 Veski et al. 2012
Llanilid Group 2 Walker et al. 2003
Llet-ti Group 2 Väliranta et al. 2006
Loch Kinord Group 2 Vasari and Vasari 1968
Lusvatnet Group 2 Birks 2015
Madtjärn Group 2 Björck et al. 1996
Mark Valley Group 2 Vandenberghe and Bohncke 1985, Bohncke et al. 1987
Meerfelder Maar Group 2 Engels et al. 2015
Mekelermeer Group 2 Bohncke and Wijmstra 1988
Milheeze Group 2 Bos et al. 2006
Mjällsjön Group 2 Björck et al. 1996
N Wetterau Group 2 Andresen et al. 2000
Nakri Group 2 Amon et al. 2012
Navarrés 3 Group 2 Carrión and Van Geel 1999
Nero Group 2 Wohlfarth et al. 2006
Palughetto Group 2 Vescovi et al. 2007
Pamerkiai Group 2 Stančikaitė et al. 2009
Pesce Luna Group 2 Di Rita et al. 2013
Petrasiunai Group 2 Stančikaitė et al. 2009
Pichozero Group 2 Wohlfarth et al. 1999, 2002, 2004, 2007
Polabi Group 2 Petr et al. 2014
Popradské Lake (Pleso) Group 2 Rybníčková and Rybníček 2006
Pozo do Carballal Group 2 Muñoz Sobrino et al. 1997
Pudozh Group 2 Wohlfarth et al. 1999, 2002, 2004, 2007
Rieme 126 Group 2 Bos et al. 2013
Rieme 143 Group 2 Bos et al. 2013
Saham Mere Group 2 Bennett 1988
Sanbaria March Group 2 Turner and Hannon 1988
Sea Mere Group 2 Hunt and Birks 1982
Siles lake Group 2 Carrión 2002
Site I Group 2 Gałka and Sznel 2013, Gałka et al. 2014
Site II Group 2 Gałka and Sznel 2013, Gałka et al. 2014
Slotseng Group 2 Mortensen et al. 2011
Sluggan bog Group 2 Walker et al. 2012
St. Ursin Group 2 Barbier and Visset 2003
Steregoiu Group 2 Björkman et al. 2003
Straldzha mire Group 2 Connor et al. 2013
Svartevatnet Group 2 Birks and van Dinter 2010
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Tambichozero Group 2 Wohlfarth et al. 1999, 2002, 2004, 2007
Tarnogrod plateau Group 2 Kołaczek et al. 2015
Timan ridge Group 2 Paus et al. 2003
Torreberga I Group 2 Berglund and Digerfeldt 1970
Turbuta Group 2 Feurdean et al. 2007
Uddelermeer Group 2 Bohncke and Wijmstra 1988
Udriku Group 2 Amon and Saarse 2010
Valle di Castiglione Group 2 Di Rita et al. 2013
Villarquemado Group 2 Aranbarri et al. 2014
Wolin Island Group 2 Latałowa and Borówka 2006
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